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Foreword 
by Frank Dobson MP (Shadow Leader of the House of 
Commons) 

Sweet filii! old ,(!ai , 
For worlds I wOH /dll'f lose IIl'r , 
Slw's (J dear goad alrlgal, 
Alld fl /ar 's what made me choose 'a 
She's stll ck witi/Ille throll.f!lllhick (lIId thill, 
Wilell flick wos Ollt, whclI fli ck was ill , 
Ali! WOf a wife (0 me she's beetl, 
All' 1110 1 (1 Pal! 
We 've bew to.f!ctllcr fo rIorty years, 
All' if dOI/'t seem a day too IIIII(h . 
Th ere nill" (/ fady li vill ' ill Ih(' laml 
As I'd swap for III )' dear old Dllull. 

My Old DII"". by Albert Chevalier 

The words of Albert Chevalier provide a fittin g 40th anni
versary theme for the National Health Service. For rhe 
NHS was a union of idea lism and practicality, based on 
everyone in health making a pledge to help everyone in 
sickness. The target was to ensure that the best hea lth 
services should be avai lable to all and that mOllcy should 
no longer be thc passport to better or quicker tre~l[mcnt. 
And it worked. It is actua ll y more popular in practice than it 
was when it was just 3n idea. 

The National Health Service brought great practical 
freedoms to patients. Freedo m from pain and suffering; 
freedom from having to make sacrifices to pay for treat
ment; freedo m from the fcar o f not being able to pa y; 
freedOI.ll from the humilia tion of relying on charity. 

It also brought freedom to hea lth workers: freedom 
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from having to spend ti me billing people; freedom from 
the embarrass mcnt of trying (Q collect money from people 
w ho couldn 't pay; freedom from having to assess what 
treatmcnt a person could afford; freedom from the paper
work that goes with a pay-while-in pain health service. 

For all its problems, the National Health Service remains 
immensely popular, remarkably chca p and f.1r more effi
cien t than any alternative. That, of course, is why Mrs 
Thatcher and her govern ment dislike it so. It gives the lie 
to all the old golf -club bar m yths to which the present 
Tory Parry subscribes. As we applaud the 40th anni versary 
of the founding of rhe N I-IS, we should be considering 
what more needs to be done (Q enable our hea lth service to 

respond to cha nging needs and soci:.ll attitudes, co the 
opporrunities provided by scien tific and technical develop
ments and by the desi re (Q make the system more 'user 
friendly'. We also need to make it simpl y a better service to 
work in. 

Instead we are threatened by an assault on the basic idea 
of the Nationa l Health Service. Proposals that \vere rc
jected as ridicu lous, out-of-date or unfair at the time the 
health service was being thought out are being wrapped up 
in tinsel and peddled as so mething new. Most of the ideas 
being put forward arc ei ther American answers to prob
lems we haven' t got, or are grotesquely bureaucratic and 
expensive 'commercial' schemes, or arc intended to make 
Sllre the better off can buy bettcr and quicker tre:1tmcnt. 
T hey arc trying to portra y rhe NHS as a bold socia l exper
iment which went wrong. Bm it has only gone wrong 
fro m the point of view of those who wflllled it ( 0 fai l in the 
first place. In fact this experimcnt in democratic socialism 
has been an overwhelming sliccess - cheap, efficien t and 
popular. 

Whilst we celebrate the first 40 years of the National 
Health Service, we must rededicate ourselves to the task of 
making sure it is not destroyed, and that we hand on to our 
chi ldren an even better service than the one our p:trents 
handed on to liS. 



Introduction 
Health - a political issue 

T his book is not an academ_ic study or a theoretical discus
sion on health care in general. In the 40th Anniversary year 
of the National Health Service, it looks at its origins, its 
strengths and weaknesses, from rhe standpoint of the fight 
to defend and extend the NHS today. 

There has always been a need to struggle for the concept 
of a comprehensive health service: and that struggle has 
always been highl y political, since the causes of ill-health 
arc primarily social conditions rather than individual mis
fortune. Any serious health policy has always required a 
two-pronged approach - co mbining steps to improve 
li ving standards, eliminate poverty, poor housing, occupa
tional haza rds and other preventable dangers to health, 
with provision of a back-up personal 'repair service' for 
those who do fall ill. Conspicuously it is the first, pre
ventative, 'public health' measures w hich always prove the 
most controversial , since they involve implicit recognition 
that health is not only political, bur a class issue. 

Perhaps the only contribution to health issues made by 
Margaret Thatcher and her government has been to bring 
the NHS firmly back into the political arena after almost 40 
years of phony 'consensus'. 

Her approach echoes that of Winston C hurchill's Tory 
Party. w hich waged a hysterical campaign in opposition to 
the establishment of the National Hea lth Service in 1946-
48. Igno ring the huge popular su pport for Labour's 
National Health Service Bill , Conservative MPs obedi
ently trooped through the lobbies to vote against it at its 
Second and Third readings. and again voted against its 
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implementation as late as February 1948. 
Since then we have seen man y governments give inade

qu ate attention or resources to the NHS. We have seen 
others - through poli cy decisions or under the impact of 
econo mic pressures - make cuts in health spending. But 
onl y now, 40 years after the NHS was found ed, do we sec 
a Tory government, led in the C hurchillian style, hell-bent 
on undermining, breaking up and eventually destroying 
the NHS as a comprehensive. t<lx-fundcd service free to aU 
at time of use. 

Applying the 111 0tto o f 'don't get sorc, get even', 
Thatcher has set out to avenge the Tory defeat in 1946, and 
roll back the clock to the pre-NHS two- tier system of 
pri va te medicine for those with money, and a rock-bottom 
charity and state system for those w ithout. 

T here have always been weaknesses in the NHS. 1r 
began with mini mal resources, bur it was set the impossi
ble mission of el iminating sickness in a society where a 
myriad refl ections of class di visions have constantl y gener
ated and replenished a reservoir of ill-health . However the 
hostili ty towards the NHS from the hard-line Tory right 
has always been hostility to its s{re/lgths. They have always 
rejected its socialist aspirations, especially the fac t that 
from day one o f the NHS, the treatment received was to be 
not on the basis of abili ry to pay, bur on the medica l need 
of the patient, rich or poor. 

The N I-1S, fun ctioning within the capitalist framewo rk, 
shared many of the conrradictions o f the post-wa r 
nationalised industries - coal, rai l and other uti lities: like 
them it represented social ownership but not social con
tro l. The N HS, too, took over a haphazard collection of 
assets, neglected to the point of virtual collapse by the old 
owners and in dire need of investment. Like the 
nationalised industries, the N HS kept much of the o ld 
managemclH intact, and attempted to run as an island of 
social responsibility and planning in an anarchic, pro ftr
seeking capita list economy. For 40 years the N I-IS has been 
shamelessly milked for profits by pri vate dru g monop
olies, suppliers and contractors, starved of investment to 
modernise, and is now even bein g stripped o f irs assets as 
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land and buildings are flogged off to make ends meet. 
UI/like other nationalised industries, the NHS began by 

eiilllil/alil/g all ellarges. While customers still retained a com
mercial, cash relationship with British Railways or the 
Coal Board, the NHS was funded from taxation (which in 
theory fell most heavily on the wealrhy) , and offered pa
tients as much treatment as they needed, w ithout fee . 
Tharcherism, as today's radical Toryism, despises this, and 
detests the very notion of collective provision for the sick, 
the disabled and the elderly, which it sees as examples of 
the 'socialism' Thatcher herself has pledged to eradicate. 
She now openly argues that 'there is no such thing as 
society' - only individuals and their families. 

To destroy this bes t-loved and Illost widely used of all 
the public services, she has had to undermine confidcnce in 
the system which many belicved represented :1 post-war 
all-party consensus. This has meant attacking a heal,h 
service which by any international standard is highly effi
cient, its low-paid but dedicated staff delivering superb 
value for the grossly inadequate share of national wealth 
invested in it. It is one of the ironies o f the Thatcher 
offensive against the NHS that it is having the most savage 
effect on the most efficient hospitals - those that have best 
suceeded in maximising the use of hospital beds and focus
sing their resources on patient care. The calls from NHS 
management around the country for doctors to redrlCe their 
cascload and perform less operations to save money spells 
out the cranky logic of the radical right. which knows it 
must first break up the existing popular system before 
anyone wi ll seriously contemplate their wildly unpopular 
'a lternative' . 

· In response to opinion polls showing huge support for a 
transfusion of new cash to the NHS, Thatcher has offered 
only traumatic amputations and unwanted injections of 
righ'. wing Tory ideology. While the NHS suffers a haem
orrhage of nurses and o ther under-paid staff, the Thatcher 
government provides onl y a furrher tax tonic to the rich. 
When doctors indignantl y ex pressed a second opinion, and 
joined the outcry, Thatcher hit back with a secretive top
level 'review', threatening to do to the NHS what tllis 
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government has already done to the steel and mlT1111g 
industries - or, as Thatcher warned on television: 

Just as we considered t.:duca tion, just as we 
considered a com munity charge, just as Wl! 
consid t.: red what to do wi th hOllsing, we arc now 
considl!ring rhc Hcalth Service. And when we' re 
ready - and it'll be (a r quicker, I bclit;:ve, than any 
Royal Commission - we shall come forward wi th 
our proposals (or consultation. And should they 
meet with what pt.:oplc wallt , then translate them 
into legislation. 

(Speaking on Panorama. SBe l. 25. 1.88) 

Thatcher 's team of NHS Ministers - Moore, Newton and 
C urrie - has apparently been selected with the sale inten
tion of insul ting and infuriating health workers and pa
tients. Not having put any of their new 'radi ca l' plans to 

the electorate last June, they know they have no mandate 
and no popular support for any of their potentially far
reaching 'solutions' to the NHS crisis. Unfortunately they 
have an impregnable Parliamentary majority: despite 
occasiona l back-bench whingeing, most Tory MPs arc so 
clearly out of step with the vic\vs of even Tory voters 
(over 80% of whom favour more govern ment spending on 
the NHS). 

This means that only by the most massive ca mpaign of 
res istance, linking health workers with other unions and 
the widcr public at local and n:ltionallevel . can we hope to 

prevent major damage being inflicted on the very fabric of 
the N H S before the next General Election. Th is book is 
intcnded to assisr and encourage health workers, patients 
and others embarking on sllch campaigns at loca1 and 
narionallcvcl. 



1 The road to the NHS 

Vie/oria" values, Dickcmintl c(mdiriolls 

As the savage and unpopular new social security ' reforms' 
confirm, the affec tion of Margaret Thatcher and the Tory 
right for 'Victorian Values' is no pretence. They arc genu
inely attracted to the hypocritical , prudish morality, the 
austere 'sclf-hclp'-and-workhousc mentality. and the arro
gant: impcrialjst attirudcs of nineteenth century capitalism . 
BlIt a look at the con ditions oflifc for the working class in 
those unbridled times serves as a stark warning of the 
poss ible consequences for millions o f people if the govern
ment sllcceeds in turning back the clock of prog ress, 
further widening the class divide, and demolishing the 
gains of the welfare state. 

The 'golden age' of unfettered capi talist expansion and 
industrialisation meant years of untrammcllcd misery for 
the urban working class, bringing chronic ill-health on a 
sca le worse than in many parts of today's so-ca lled 'Third 
World', In the runaway pacc and cut-throat co mpetition of 
the Industrial Revolution few employers had the slightest 
concern for the care and maintenance o f the key compo
nent of their productive process - the workforce whose 
swcated labour provided the source of profit. Like 
machines, they were worked to capacity and discarded 
without thought when worked out. Soa ring death rates 
from 1816 onwards, raging epidem ics, and the appalling 
physica l condition of millions of Britons were largely ig
nored by the ruling classes. Only a relative handful of 
more fa r-sighted capitalists recognised the necessity for 
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some form of restrictive legislation - the various Facrory 
Acts and protectivt.:: la ws from the 1830s onwards - to 
curb the length of the working day, gradually raise the age 
of child labour, Jnd create conditions in which the work
force could maintain and renew itself 

The same period, in the aftermath of political agitation 
for the first Reform Bill and a hllge cholera epidemic of 
1831-32, saw the first steps towards state health provision 
when the Poor Law Amendment An called on parish 
workhouses to set up sick wards where inm ates could be 
kept when they fell ill . These wa rds quickly filled lip with 
the sick and in valid poor, and by 1848 were fllll to 
capacity. The conditions in which they had to fun ction is 
described by Friedrich Engels in his documented account 
Til e COllditioll Of tile Workillg Class ill Ellglalld (1844) : 

When one remcmbers under what conditions thc 
working people live, when one thinks how crowded 
their dwellings are, how every nook and corner 
swarms with human beings, how sick and well sleep 
in the same room. in rhe same bcd. the onl y wonder 
is that a contagious disease like this (typhus) fever 
docs not spread ye t farther. And whcn onc reflccts 
how little medical ass istance the sick have at 
command, how many arc without any medical 
advice whatsoever, and ignorant of rhe most 
ordinary precautionary measures, the mortality 
seems actually small. 

Dr Alison. who has made a careful study of this 
disease, attributes it directl y to the want and the 
w retched condi tion of the poor ... He asserts thar 
privations and rhe insufficient satisf.'lction of vital 
needs are whar prepare rhe fram c for contagion and 
make rhc epidemic wide-spread :md t,-=rriblc. He 
proves thar a period of privarion, a cOlllmercial crisis 
o r:1 bad harvest, has each time produced the typhus 
epidemic in Ireland as in Scotland, and that th,-= fur y 
of che plagul' has fa llen almost exclusively 0 11 the 
working class. 

Tile class divide 
Official reports confirmed that while the employers and 
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aristocracy drew comfortable incomes from the mil of 
o thers, rhe new fast-growing British industrial [Owns were 
a f.1r cry from the prim, cosy image ofVicrorian prosperity 
cultiv:HCd by roday's 'radical right'. Even malaria was 
endemic as mosq uitos thrived on stagnant poo ls of water 
and sewage in the ill-drained streets and alleys built by 
grasping capitalism. 

The dea th toll was horrendolls. The report on the Sani
tary Condition of the Workin g C lass found that in Liver
pool in 1840 the average life expectancy of the upper 
classes was only 35, of the middle business classes onl y 22, 
and o f the manual workin g class a mere 15 years. These 
fi gures reflect enormous infant mortality ratcs, which 
show a similar class bias. 20% of upper class children died 
before their fifth birthday , compared to 32% of middle 
class children: but almost ,"ree fift"s - 57% - of working 
class children died before five years of age. 

The death rates arose from poverty: but the lack of 
medical care or treatmen t compounded rhe problems and 
intensified the suffering for those who survived as well as 
those who died, as Engels pointed Ollt: 

Another source of ph ys ica l mischief to the working 
class li cs in the imposs ibility of cmploying skilled 
physicians in cases of illness. It is true that a number 
o f charitable insti tutions slrive to supply this want. 
that the infirmary in Manchester, for instance, 
rece ives or gives advice and mcdicinc to 22,000 
p3tiellts annually. But w hat is thlt in a city in which. 
according to Gaske ll 's calcubtio ll , three fo urths of 
the po pulation nccd medical aid every year? English 
doctors charge high fces and working mcn arc not in 
a positio n to pay [hcm. They can therefore do 
nothing. or Jre compelled to ca ll in cheap charlatans, 
:lIld li se quack remcdies, w hich do more harm than 
good. 

By 186 1 hospitals and wa rds had expanded to provide 
11 ,000 hospital beds and 55,000 workhouse beds. In 1867 
local authorities were compelled by law to provide insti
tutional care for the insane and for sufferers from TB, 
smallpox, and fevers. 
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This treatment of disease ignored the deeper health 
problems amicting the working class: in the 1870s, studies 
showed that a sample of 11 to 12-year-old boys from 
public schools were on averageJi llf inches taBer than w ork
ing class boys the same age - and that a height difference 
of at least three inches remained through to adulthood. As 
one observer later commented: 

In the Manchester district 11 ,000 men offered 
themselves for war service between the outbreak of 
hostiliti es in October 1899 and J uly 1900. Of this 
number 8,000 were found to be physica ll y un fi t to 
ca rry a rifle and stand the fat ig ues of discipline. Of 
rhe 3,000 who were accepted o nly 1,200 atta ined the 
moderate standard o f muscular power and chest 
measurement required by the mili tary aU[horiries. In 
other words, twO o ur of every thrce mcn wi lling to 
bear arms in the Manchester district arc vhtuall y 
invalids. (Arnold Whi tc, Efficiency and Empire) 

[n 1917, when the army was again looking for recruits, less 
than a thi rd of the volunteers were in satis[1crory health, 
10% were deemed to tall y unfi t, 22% suffered from 'partial 
disabil ities ' and 41.5% fro m 'marked disabili ties'. 

Despite the ill -hea lth forced upon the working class by 
poverty and poor liv ing cond itions, medica l science had 
actuall y begun to make considerable advances, offering 
new ways to red uce suffering. Anaesthetics, an tiseptic 
techniques, and with them more advanced surgery, includ
ing operations on the brain, chest and abdomen made great 
strides fo rwa rd after 1870. By 1917 army surgeons were 
pioneering blood transfusions and patchi ng lip a wide 
variety of terribl y wounded casualties. As earl y as 1913 
immunisation had become possible aga inst diphtheria -
though the absence of any agency to carry it ou( meant that 
it took another 27 years to introduce this simple preventive 
measure: 3,000 children a year continued to die needlessly 
of diphtheria. 

T ile Liberal atlSwer: Nat ional Health Ills lI rmlce 

The working class had developed its own version of the 
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Victorian 'self-help' ideology, by making its own col
lecti ve arrangcm cIHs for some fo rm of health carc. The 
(largel y male, craft-based) trade unions in the 1860s and 
1870s had established limited flat rate insurance and mutual 
benefit schemes to finance medical cover, (mostly restric
ted to GP services), for their members - but not for wives, 
children o r o ther dependants. Unions also organised for 
and assisted fund-raising appeals to bui ld local hospitals. 
However, the final decades of the century brought a new , 
rapid growth o f unionisatioJ] among unskj1lcd and semi
skilled manual workers w ith the rise of the great general 
unions and big strikes by dockers, transport workers, gas 
wo rkers and o thers previously ignored by the craft unions. 
Women, too, were among the new layers of dow ntrodden 
fi ghting fo r a voice. The militant struggles helped expose 
the anti-union, capitalist po litics of t he Liberal Party w hich 
had until then enjoyed a virtual political monopoly over 
the emerging trade un ion movement. T his in turn led in 
the ea rly 1900s to the fi rst timid steps by fr ightened union 
leaders towards a break from the Liberals and the forma
tion o f a Labour Party to reprcsent [he unions in Parlia
ment. 

O ne o f the differences between the radical 'ncw union
ism' and the more conservative craft unions was the recog
nition that low- paid workers could not afford dues large 
enoug h to finance the kind o f insll rance and benefit 
schemes established by their skilled counterpa rts. 

Demands for some form of universal state medical in
slirance began to arise from [he grow ing workers move
ment. At the same time the British Medical Association -
man y of w hosc GP mcmbers were relati vely poo rly paid
began to lobby fo r a system of health insurance. In 1911 
Lloyd George introduced the National Health Insurance 
Acr, w hi ch instituted compulsory medica l insurance for 
lower-paid workers (earning less than £2 per week) and 
sections of the middle class. The newly-created 'Panel 
System' was to las t (ex tended and modified) until 1948; it 
entitled those employed who paid their weekl y stamp to 
free medical care from GPs, free prescriptions funded by 
the state, free treatment for TB, and sickness benefits. 
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By 1913, 15 mi llion workers were covered by the 
schemc - just one th ird of the population: though worke rs 
were to remain insured evcn after retirement, th eir unem
ployed dependants were not covered. There was no pro
vision for childbirth or for children: and hospital treatment 
was excl uded from the scheme. Though the BMA tried 
unsuccessfull y to oppose aspects of the new scheme, many 
doctors did very nicely from it. They were able to pick up 
almost double the fees per patient they had received from 
the unions and mutual benefit societies under the 'club' 
system, and many gained an expanded list of pa tients. 

The friendly societies. unions and insurance companies 
continued to co llect subscriptions as parr of the National 
Health Insurance scheme, w hich was administered by a 
lumbering Insurance Committee including representatives 
from the old systems. In effect the state took responsibility 
for and extended the existing network, rather than intro
ducing any radical new changes. 

At the end of the wa r came a new Ministry of Health: 
but its role and pow.er was strictl y limited. More ambitious 
plans and proposals were devised but quietl y dropped. 

The 1930s began with new means tests for dole pay
ments - heaping humiliation upon misery fo r th e millions 
unem ployed - and they cnded in thc horrors of a new 
war. Poverty, hunger, slu m housing and the countless 
agonies o f deprivation took their physica l and mental toll 
on a generation of youth , 0 11 adults and the elderly. w ith 
little respite o ffered by the rudimentary health services. 
T here was a rise in preventable dea ths in childbirth. and a 
savage loss of children's lives, including 2,000 each year 
from whooping cough. In 1937, onl y 12% of 1,638 chil
dren examined in County Durham were frec from rickets. 
Between 30,000 and 40,000 young adults a year died of 
TB, especiall y among the working class. The health di vide 
was clearl y still a class divide: in 1935, 42 infants per 
thousand died in the relatively prosperous South East. 
compared to over double that fi gure (92) in Sunderland 
and almost three times as many (114) inJarrow. Compara
ble fi gures for Glamorgan were 63 and Scotland 77 . 

An independent Report on the British Health Services in 
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1937 appealed to the wa llets of the employers w hen it 
underlined the economic costs o f appalling iIl-healrh -
over 30 million wo rking wceks lost each year through 
illness, even at a time when to take days off sick could 
mean instant dismissal. It again exposed the class divide: 
ill-hea lth fell most heavil y upon low-inco me families (TB 
was twice as prevalent among the poor as in the more 
prosperous classes). 

The outbreak of the Second World War brought a 
shake-up in the ramshackle hospital system, and the estab
lishment of the Emergency Medical Service. The Minister 
of Health took powers over the local authority hospita ls 
and the increasingly debt-ridden voluntary hospitals. A 
national immunisation campaign was laullched in 1940 
which helped virtually eradicate diphtheria; bed capacity 
was expanded by 50%. 

The Beveridge proposals 

Even the Tory Party began to turn towards some form of 
state- funded service to placate those press in g for rcform. 
T he 1942 Beveridge Report began fro m the assumption 
that a comprehensive hea lth care system - available to 
anyone, at home or in hospital - was needed. The govern
ment in 1943 declared it accepted the need for a com pre
hensive health scheme - but its two plans ran into 
insuperable problems. The landslide Labour election vic
tory of 1945, brought a new Hea lth Minister, Aneurin 
Bevan, to take on the task of piloting a new National 
Hea lth Service Bill through Parliament. 

Bevan 's novel solution was to national isc all of the hos
pitals , establishing a structure of 14 Regional Hospital 
Boards, overseeing local Hospital Management Commit
tees. The nationalisation was immcdiatel y and stridcnrJ v 
opposed by the Tories. Former Health Minister Will ink 
complained that: 

This fa ncy of [ he Minister, this idiosyncr:lsy of the 
Minister - because no one ever thought o f it before 
him - wi ll destroy so much in this country that we 
va lue. 
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Forty years on, elements o f the Tory party have still not 
accepted the nationalisarion of the hospitals: indeed Nor
man Tebbit began 1988 by combining his attack on low
paid nurses 'moon lighting' with a much more fundamen tal 
challenge: 

Is the present structure of a nationalised hospital 
service the bt'S t way of getting the best and the Illost 
patient care Ollt of each pound we spend? Could 
more provisions be privatised? 

(Gllardiall, 16.1.88) 

Labour's atlSwer: the NHS 

I believe it is repugnant to a civilised coml1lunity for 
hospitals to have to rely upon private char ity. I 
believe wc ought to have left hospita l fla g days 
behind. I have always fclt a shudder of repulsion 
when I have sccl1 nurses and sisters who ought to be 
lt their work, l l1d stlldclHS who ought to he at their 
work, going about the streets collecting money for 
the hospita ls. 

(Aneurin Bevan, Hausard Apri l 30, 1946) 

So little consensus was there between Tory opponents and 
Labour supporters of the National Health Service Bill in 
1946 that even Bcvan's elementary statement of commit
ment to adequate tax fundin g for the service was seized 
upon and attacked by Conservative leaders. 

The Tory amendment to the BiB sing led out for criti
cism the fact that it 

gravely menaces all charitab le foundations by 
diverting to purposes other than those intended by 
the donors the trust funds of the voluntary hospitals. 

Staunch defence of the prerogative of rhe wealrh y to dic
ta te the shape of loca l health services by donating (or not) 
to hospital developments proved a mainstay of the Tory -
counter-attack. Their amendment to the T hird Reading of 
the Bill again claimed that it 'discouraged voluntary effort 
and associa tion ... ' and 'appropriates trust funds and 
bencfactions in contempt of the wishes of donors and 
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subscribers .' Bevan was accused of wantonl y 'wrecking' 
the voluntary hospital system. He retorted that: 

The o nl y vo luntary part of the hospit;tl service 
des troyed by the Bill is the necess it y to sell fl ags ;t lld 
to collect money. Honourable Members o pposi te. as 
they represent the party of pro pc n y, :tl ways imagine 
that the o nl y voluntary act w hich has any s3 1lct ity 
behind it is the w ri ting o f a cheque. 

In today's NHS crisis, 40 years on, the proliferation of 
fund-raising appeals to bail out hospital developmclH 
programmes o r even susta in v ital ca ncer wards is once 
again a foca l po int o f contention. T he To ries may have 
been roundl y defeated on the issue in 1946, but they arc 
now co ming back to w reak vengeance. 

Whippillg lip the doctors 

O ther aspects of the T ory attack on the Bill were also to 
have lasting repercussions. Bevan was angril y (and falsely) 
accused of preparing the way for a full-time salaried service 
fo r the medica l profession, w hich was seen as anathema by 
the well-to-do reactionaries of the BMA. In reality, despite 
the fact that a salaried service was Labour Party po licy and 
a long-held dream of the Socialist Medical Association, 
Bevan never attempted to establish it . His earl y, prick ly 
meetings with the BMA had persuaded him to d rop any 
suggest ion o f a sa laried service for Gl)s; instead he sought a 
compromjse fo rmula in w hich they would remain 'inde
pendent contractors' recei ving a basic sa lary copped up by 
capitation fees. 

However, his nationalisation of thc hospitals certainly 
did open the door for an ex pansion in sa bried posts for 
hospital docto rs. In parr this was designed CO persuade 
them to take up posts in hospita ls o U{side the traditional 
centres of medical excellence w hich otherw ise would have 
found it almost impossible to attract consulta lHs (of ovcr 
3,000 voluntary and municipal hospitals in 1946, hal f had 
less than 50 beds, and only 350 had over 200 beds. Of 30 
teaching hospitals, 13 were in London, 7 in England, 9 in 
Scotland and one in Wales). 
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Bevan's moves to end the buying and sell ing of GP 
practices were accompanied by thc welcome swcetener of a 
generous £66m compensation, w hich had been agreed in 
discussions with the profession. He also allowed room in 
NHS hospitals for both private practice and also private 
beds. These issues have proven a bone of contention ever 
smcc. 

The BMA team had always regarded the Welsh socialist 
with fear and suspicion. 'We might have been going to 
meet Adolf Hitler . .. We were quite surprised to discover 
he talked English ,' Dr Roland Cockshut, one of the BMA 
delegation later told Bevan 's biographer Michael Foot. 
Egged on by the Tory press and Tory politicians, the 
BMA leadership began stridently to denounce the Bill: 

I havc examined the Dill and ir looks to me 
uncommonly like rhe first step, and a big one, 
tow ards National Sociali sm as practised in German y. 
The medical service thr.: rc was earl y pur under rhe 
dictato rship of a 'Medical Fuchrer'. This Bill will 
establish the Min ister of Health in that capacity. 

So wrote Dr Alfred Cox in the Bri/ish Medical jDl/mal. In 
(, ct the bedrock of the opposition centred on the sta tus of 
GPs. Bevan's plans fo r the hospitals were w idely recog
nised as offering increased opportunities for consultants 
and a new career structure (indeed the numbers of hospital 
doctors have in creased three-fo ld since 1948) . 

C ynical T ory leaders stoked the flam es, and the SMA 
was encouraged to engage in a desperate exercise in 
brinkmanship; in Jul y 1946, even while the Thi rd Reading 
of the Bill was overcomin g Tory opposition in Parliament, 
the .BMA voted to break o ff negotiations on thc new 
serVIce. 

By then , some hos pital doctors, including some of the 
Royal Colleges, and other influential forces were 
beginning to swing in £'1.vour of the Bill . A majo rity of 
medical students proclaimcd themsel ves w illing to work in 
the new service and approved the new basic sa lary -
especiall y after Bevan announ ced a new salary and fee scale 
higher than any pre-war rate paid to docto rs. 
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None of this could shift the obdurate opposition of 
reactionary BMA leaders, who stuck firm, demanding that 
basic clements of the legislation be revised, including 'the 
state ownership of hospitals, the embargo on the buying 
and selling of practices, aU' direction of general prac
titioners, and the salary element in general practitioners' 
remunerations.' In Jailllary 1948 the BMA held a plebiscite 
on the new Act - which showed a 9-1 maj ority against it, 
including over 17,000 GPs. 

Bevan remained adamant that the new service would 
start as decided - in July 1948. He predicted that 1110st 
doctors would participate and that almost the whole popu
lation would quickly enrol. He arranged for a further 
parliamentary debate on February 9 to endorse the Act -
w here once again the Tory Party voted against it. Bevan 
spelled out the situation: 

T hese negotiatio ns have been a long series of 
concessio ns from us, and not one from the medical 
profession - 110J a single one. Indeed. one member 
of the Negotiating Committee boasted that during 
these ncgoeiations they had not yielded a single inch. 

Consider w h:1.t we have done. Consider the long 
record of concessions we have made. First o f all, in 
the hospital services we have accorded paid bed 
blocks to specia li sts, whcre they 3rc ab le to charge 
private fees. We have accorded, in addi tion to those 
fees for those beds which will have a ceiling, a 
limited number of beds in the hospita ls where there 
is no ceiling at all. I agree at once that these are very 
serio us things, and du c, unless properl y controlled , 
w e can have a two-tier system in which it will be 
thought thalmcmbcrs of the general public wi ll be 
having worse ~rcatment than those who arc ab le to 
pay. T hat is a very g rave danger, and it is a very 
serio ll s and su bscantia.l concession made to the 
medical profession. We have also conceded that 
general practitioners and specialists can have private 
patients. That was repugnant to many of my 
honourable Friends. T hey hated it, because they said 
at once that we can have, if we arc not careful , a 
reviva l of the o ld Poor Law systcm. under w hich the 
man who does not pay does not get the same 
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trea tment as the man who docs. 
This kind of propaganda contains the possibility of 

developing that atmosphere. I would warn 
honourable Members opposite that it is nor on ly the 
British working class, the lower income groups, 
which stands to benefi t by a frce health service. 
Consider very seriously the tradition of the 
professional classes. Consider the social class which 
is called dle ' middle class'. T heir entrance in to the 
schemc, and thcir having a free doctor and a frec 
hospiml service, is emancipation for many of thell1. 
There is nothing that destroys the famil y budget of 
the professional worker 1110re than heavy hospital 
bi lls and doctors' bills. There is no doubt abollt that 
at all , and ifhonourab1t.: Members do not know it, 
they arc really living in another world. 

I know of middle class families who arc 
mortgaging theif future and their children's future 
because of heavy surgeons' bills and doctors' bills. 
Therefore it is absolutel y vita l, not only fOf the 
phys ical good health of the community, but in the 
interests of all social groups, that they should all be 
put ill the system on 5 July and that there should not 
be some in and sO l11 e out of the scheme. 

The points about the middle class were to be proven ironj
ca ll y accurate in a way not intended by Bevan : the Black 
Report of 1980 revea led the ex tent to which the middle 
classes rather than the workin g class had rcaped the bene
fits of the NHS - widenin g the hea lth divide. 

Bevan's stand , however, had overwhelming public sup
port, with a Ga llup poll showing 69% in f..wour o f the 
planned National H ealth Service and o nl y 13% against. 
Having iso lated the BMA and Tory o pposition, he moved 
in April to di v ide the doctors by offering a new package of 
con cessio ns ill the form of new amendments to the Act. H e 
announced be would leg islate to forb id a full - time salaried 
serv ice for G Ps, and offer G Ps the chance to o pt ·Ollt of the 
£300 basic sa lary if they chose after 3 years. He had taken 
enoug h stea m out of the BMA campaign, and though 
almost 26,000 docto rs still voted against the Act in May 
1948, by the end of that m onth Ill any were signing up to 
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work for the NHS, with 26% of English GPs, 37% of 
Welsh GPs and 36% of Scottish GPs already in. 

The NHS wills hllge slIpport 

The launch of the NHS saw 75% of the population on the 
list. By September 1948 this had reached 93% (39.5 mil
lion people) and soon after the figure hit 97% (41.2 mil
lion). 

18,000 GPs had signed up, and wrote 187 million pre
scriptio ns in the first year; 8.5 million patients received 
dental treatm ent, and 5.25 million were prescribed spec
tacles. The new service immed iately came under a huge 
strain as it grappled w ith a vast backlog of ullmer need for 
ITIcdic:il attention. 

In its first year the NHS cost £402m compared to an 
cstm atcd £180111. Ophthalmic services cost 22 times the 
expected £1111 budget, while dental services cost £34111 
compared to a provisiona.l estimate of£10m. 

For Jui llions of women, for chi ldren, for the unem
ployed and the elderly and disabled, the forgotten people 
of previous schemes over the decades, the new system 
which required no means [cst, no weekly stamp. no qual
ify ing period, and no prior enrolment o n a 'panel ', offered 
for the first time a remedy for ailments and discomfort. 
Hand in hand w ith other significant improvements in liv
ing standards - the biggest of w hich was a decl ine in 
unemployment - the new National Hea lth Service helped 
bring dramatic falls in infant mo rtality and deaths in child
birth. 

Women also had good rcason to celebrate a system 
w hich at last allowed [hem to solve long-standing hea lth 
problems. As Welsh GP Julian Tudor Hart put it: 

A huge backlog of gynaecological surgery was 
shifted in the 1950s, the accumulated discomfort and 
misery of the neglected pre-war generations of 
working class mothers. 
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Pro/J/emsjrom birth 

The new National Health Service has always been enor
mously popular and was a historic stride forward . But it 
fell far short of the ambitions of man y socialists, and began 
life dogged w ith debili tati ng weaknesses. It was UIl

planned, ullccntralised, undemocratic and 1IIldcr-rc
sourced . Dominated by doctors, and increasingly by the 
hospital services, its priorities emphasised intervention 
rather than prevention, and acute caTC rather than the 
chronicall y ill. From the outset the less gbmoro us fields of 
mcntal health , mental handi cap and geriatri cs were mar
ginaliscd and com munity services - most of w hich were 
still run by local authorities - were steadil y downgraded. 

Bevan's early concessions to the doctors had led to a 
continual parasitic in volvement of private practice, ena
bling private medicine to re-emerge from almost total 
eclipse in 1948 to ·mount a fresh expansion in the 19705 and 
19805. The elitism and male dom ination of the mcdical 
profession left its mark 0 11 the pattern of serv ices, w hich 
saw a vast Jrmy of low-paid mainl y women workers 
(including ever more ·black workers) under the manage
ment of white men, while especially low priority has al
ways been attached to preventi ve measures affecting 
womel1. 

From the outset the ncw structurcs minimised the possi
bilities of radical change. Bevan 's argument had been du t 
since the NHS was to be centrally funded, he as ministcr 
had to be answerable in Parliament for local policy; and 
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therefore the regional and local bodies should be appointed 
rath er than elected, and responsible to him. In pan his 
policy also reflected pressure from the BMA, who fea red 
any element of control by loca l authorities (or anyone 
other than fellow doctors). He was also keen to enforce 
national standards and control spending. Unfortunately 
the new mechanism did nothing to raise standards, w hile 
spending remained pitifull y inadequate. 

Bevan's view was contested w ithin the cabinet by Herb
ert Morrison, who argued for handing control to local 
governm ent, arguing w ith grim prophesy that the new 
boards would be 'mere creatures of the Ministry of Health , 
with little vitality of their own.' T he onl y way they could 
be given vitality would be if they were ' left free to spend 
Exchequer money w ithout the Minister's approval and to 
pursue policies which at any rate in detail may not be the 
Minister's, but for w hich he would presumably be answe
rable.' 

Bevan himsclf had scathingly ex posed the myth of'local 
responsibility' in the o ld volun ta ry hospitals - w hose 
boards of governors ('a patchwork quilt of local paterna
lism') were neither elected nor accountable to anyone but 
themselves. Yet man y of the nominees on the new NHS 
Boards were sim ply switching from the old bodies to the 
new. Forty yea rs' miserable experience of various 
appointed structures w ithin the NHS, and vain efforts of 
ca mpaigners to raise local problems w ith Ministers 
through the Commons machinery have not shown any 
real sign of accolmtabi li ty. 

A ramshackle fl etlVork 

The new Boards and Committees were not onl y inaccessi
ble and undemocratic, but they inherited a network of 
hospitals and GP surgeries that had grown up in almost 
co mpletely anarchic f..1shion before the war. Out of almost 
3,500 voluntary and local authority hospitals, comprising 
150,000 beds, almost half were over 50 years old, and 20% 
were built before 1861. 80% of GP surgeries in workin g 
class areas and 50% of those in middle class areas were 50 
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years old or more. Many of the buildings were in a shock
ing state of neglect. 

Even if there had been a plan - w hich there wasn't -
there were no resources provided , especially by the sub
sequent Tory government, to fi ll the gaps by "building new 
hospitals. The 1950s were to sec the slowest growth in 
hospital building for over 100 years. Only 40 health centres 
were to be built in the first 20 years of the NHS - and only 
one new general hospital before the I 960s . 

The 14 new Regional Health Boards each centred on a 
university with a medical school. London was carved into 
four regions, each reaching far out to the midlands and the 
coast. Teaching hospitals however were separately admin
istered by Boards of Governors, while other hospitals or 
groups of hospitals were run by 388 Hospital Management 
Committees. From the start this di vided the hospital ser
vice into rival interest groups. 

To make matters morc clumsy, community services 
were under a completely separate chain of command 
through local health authorities. T his hived off maternal 
and chi ld wei f..1 re, health visiting, homc nursing, vacci
nation and immunisation , mental illness, and mental 
handicap. Local authorities were also responsible for 
ambulance services. This earl y obstacle to an intcgrated 
health service, and the 'second class status' of the com
munity services have never been overcome, leaving them 
the least resourced and first victims of every cutback. 

The third independent w ing of the service was the Fam
ily Practitioner Service, staffed by an army of GP 'con
tractors', and directed by their own Executive Councils. 

Utzder-resourced 

Each sectio n of the NHS was responsible to the Ministry, 
but none to the local electorate and consumers of the 
service, or in any way to health workers other than the 
senior doctors who were included in the appointed com
mittees . 

The new system took over the patterns o f provision and 
the dictato rial control by doctors that had preserved such 
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deep class divisions in health: indeed these divisions actu
ally widened. The mo re affluent and self-confident middle 
classes most readily took advantage of the new system, 
while an increasing layer oflow- paid impoverished work
ing class famili es o ften tnissed out on their new entitlement 
to treatment even while their health was eroded by poor 
housing. and inadequate state benefits. 

The immediate pressure on NHS resources and the nar
row 'curati ve' bias of the doctors discouraged any serious 
scientific in vestigation into the actual level of need for 
services, or w ider preventive measures that could begin to 
redu ce that level of need. 

The NHS has ever sin ce reeled under unexpectedl y 
heavy dcmand for treatment, with its resources expandin g: 
only retrospectively, depending on wa iting lists as the 
(rather unreliable) indicator of adequate resources. Even in 
its first year of operation, cuts were made in hospita l 
budgets as the service groaned under the strain of coping 
w ith patients emerging fro m silent un known suffering to 
seek the care th ey had longed for. 

Another earl y weakness was that the Act left a loopho)e 
for paticnts to be charged for some aspects of the scrvice. 
Bevan himself resigned from the ca binet when th e Labour 
government took advantagc of this to introduce charges 
for spectacles and teeth in 195"1. T he Tories were even 
more ready to wade in, slapping on a prescrip tion charge 
of a shilli ng (5p) a form to raise £20111 a ycar from the sick. 
Five years later this was bumped up to a shilling an item, 
and in 1961 this was doubled to two shillin gs (lOp). T he 
Wil son governm ent of 1964 scrapped this charge - onl y to 
reintroduce it in '1968. 

The bias of the new NHS towards ClIre rather than 
prevention was com poun ded by the cntrcnched di vision in 
management and planning between the co mmunity ser
vices, GP services and hospitals. Even the admin istrative 
boundaries of each sector was different, as was the source 
of fundin g. 

The power of the doctors in the nc:w health service was 
reinforced by the concessions made by Bevan . Doctors 
could no minate representati ves to all the governing and 
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advisory bodies, and use their influence o n them to ensure 
that no more lowly ranks of hea lth workers got any look
in on decision-making. Their vcto on the saJaried servicc 
led o n to the introduction of the secretive, elitist and extrc
mel y costly systcm of Mcrit Awards for the inner-ci rcle of 
consultants. T his has been shown to discriminate strongly 
against WOlllcn and black consultants. Yet in 1950 an SMA 
article calculated that a switch from part-time to full-tim e 
salaried contracts for consu ltants wou ld have saved £12m a 
year. 

However, the most jealously guarded 'professional' 
privilege was the 'right to moonlight' - the continuation 
of private practice , including pay beds in the main NHS 
hospitals. Thc concentration of resea rch work in the big 
hospitals, and the new - if inadequate - availabli ty of 
funds and equipment for innovati~e work helped foster a 
new and more influ cntial layer of scnio r consu ltants. Thcir 
developmcnt of new techniques in high techno logy med
icine have shaped many hospital services in the last two 
decades, if anything worsenin g the neg lect of the chroni
call y ill and disabled in favour of ever-g reater attention to 
high-profile 'life saving' acute services. T he share of ex
penditure taken by the hospital sector rose consistently 
from the 19505 to the 19805, when cash limits reined it 
back compared to the demand-led Famil y Practitioner Scr
VIce. 

Tory policies sl.ml N H S growlir 

From 1951 a 13-yea r period of Tory rule began with stag
nation in health spend ing. The Tories had 'accepted' the 
NHS only g rud ging ly. and were determined to spend as 
little as possible: but they recognised its popularity and 
tried to dress lip the ir minimal increases in fu nding to look 
much larger, using massaged and one-sided statistics. A 
report published in 1956 debunked these, showing that in a 
grow in g economy the NHS had actually received ;1 decli/l
;ug sh;1re of the Gross National Product (reduced from 
3.75% in 1949 to 3.25% in 1953-4), and that spendin g in 
real terms had on l y gone up by .£ 11m in the five years 
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1949-54. The report, which had been commissioned by the 
government in 1953 in the hopes of show ing the N I-IS to 
be costly and bureaucratic, instead pronounced it cos t
effective. 

The war had brought a new impetus to medical tech
niques. and new potem dru gs had been tried and provcn. 
Half the NHS drugs budget in the 1950s was accounted for 
by ncw sulphonamides and antibio ti cs. while tr:lI1quiliscrs 
were becoming mo rc widely used. There were ncw drugs 
available for diabetes and high blood pressure, and the end 
of the 1950s saw further development in chemotherapy 
and fadiotherapy fOf cancer trcatment and drugs to relieve 
the mcntall y ill. There were new surgica l mcthods. too. 
and in the 1960s kidney dial ys is beca me available. There 
werc new breakthroughs in patho logy tcstin g. diagnostic 
X-ra y techniques and the ca rc of premature babies . 

Any dynamic systelll of health Ca fe is going to generate 
pressure to ex pand as it widens its expertise and creatcs 
new chances to hea l and to cure. While some of the ncw 
techniques have pro ved expensive to research and to carry 
out, other modern techniques have helped redll ce costs. 
Paticnts now recover much morc quickly after modern 
operations. somc of which ha vc becn reduced to day cascs; 
and the use of ncw instrumcnts, drugs. lasers and litho
tripters ha ve sinlplificd Illuch previously complex surgery. 
also reducing th e duration of a patient's stay in hospital -
and thus saving moncy. 

Preventive medicine has made advances too, though 
limited by the abysmally low level o frcsollrces available to 
it. Despite the Tory rhetoric warning of the 'bottomless 
pit ' o f NI-IS spending because mo re people are bein g kept 
ali ve, most lives <lrc being prolonged not by transplants or 
other trend y hi-tech 'fron tier medicine', but by the benefi
cial effects of impro ved living standards: at any g iven time, 
the numbers needing treatment arc finite and manageable 
- g iven a political will to devote resources to health. 

New bllildings at a cost 

It was not until "1962 that Tory health Ininistcr Enoch 
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Powell unveiled A Hospital Ploll Jor ElIglolld olld Wales, 
which spelled out proposals for new hospital building to 
meet the g rowing needs of the NHS. Powell 's plan was 
backed lip by a long-overd ue programme of capital in vest
ment in hospital building, which peaked at £393m in 1972 
befo re the Heath government and economic crisis 
slammed on the brakes. 

The plan aimed to utilise this new money to build 90 
new hospitals and modernise others, and at the same time 
increase 'efficien cy' by reducing overall numbers of beds 
for mOSt categories of patients. The reductions in cluded a 
15% cut in target aClIte bed provision (from 3.9 per tholl
sand to 3.3) and a huge 45% cut in mental health beds 
(from 3.3 to 1. 8 per thousand). As usual these cuts in 
targets were divorced from any new resources o r facilities 
for care in the community. On ly maternity beds were to 

be increased, fo llowing a critica l report on maternity ser
vices in 1959. 

The need for ncw bui ldings arose no t on ly from the 
appalling condition of the ageing hospital stock, but also 
from the need to distribute beds in more rational fashion in 
line with the growth in population. However, the building 
programme had barel y begun before it was scaled down in 
the mid 'I 960s . There wcre also a sllccession of planning 
fiascos, including the Royal Free Hospital tower block 
which opened in 1973 at a cost of ~20m before anyone 
realised that the plans had not included a morgue! Worse, 
the w hole building was w idely seen as ou{ of da te before it 
was opencd; and continual rundown of maintenancc 
quickl y caused problems. By 198-1 a Tilll es Heoltil 
SlIpplclIIctIl in vestiga tion showed m:my of the newer hos
pitals already in need of repair. The Royal Free and Char
ing Cross Hospitals were both to feature in kitchen 
hygiene scandals by the mid 1980s. 

Later designs focussed morc on phased devel opments, 
which sound more sensible but lea ve endless scope for later 
cancellation of w hole phases according to financial pres
sures. O nl y six new hospitals were built between 1955 and 
1965: between 1966 and 1975 another 71 were started , and 
some completed. But from the mid 1970s the onset of 
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econom.ic crisis had beg}.1Il to restrict new building. 
1959 had also seen a new Mental Health Act which 

red uced the grounds fo r compulsory admission to psychi
atric hospitals. Attention was increasingly on the possi
bility of usin g the new generation of psychotropic drugs to 
treat mental illness 'in the commun.ity'. In 196 1 Powell·had 
predicted that half the psychiatric hospitals would close in 
ten years. However this process was not to go so fast or so 
smoothl y: though the influx of new long stay patients was 
reduced, the mentall y ill suffered perhaps the most of any 
group fro m the separation between NHS commu nity ser
vices, local government social services and the hospital 
sector. The conservative sel f-interest o f the psychia trists 
who wanted to keep patients in hospitals was morc easily 
overcome than the lack of any developed local services to 
support discharged patients - a problem which has inten
sified as 'community care' plans have developed in the 
1970s and (worsened by cash limits and ra tecapping) in the 
1980s. 

GP services developed in thcir Own freewheeling way; 
despite the fact that thei rs is the most used section of the 
NHS (81 % of all NHS patients are dealt with wholl y by 
C Ps, compared to only 3% ad mitted to hospitals) nobody 
was in a position to control the ways in w hich these 'inde
pendent contractors' performed their work. GPs had in 
man y cases jealously guardcd their individualistic methods 
of work , while local authorities had had neither the cash 
nor the resolve to build new health centres. By 1979, 15% 
o f CPs in England were still runnin g single-handed prac
tices, 43% worked in small partnerships of two or three, 
and onl y 42% in partnerships of four o r marc. However 
the 1960s did speed up the building of health centres: 100 
opcned between 1963-69, and another 170 by the end of 
1971. By 1977 there were 73 1 hea lth centres, accounting 
for 17% of C Ps. 

The 1970s 

Heat/l 'S Hew {radical right' 

The Tory Party had never happily come to terms with a 
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National Health Service which by being free at time of use 
had largely w iped out the big private insurance market 
prior to 1948. Numbers covered by private schemes had 
slumped from over 10 million befo re the war to 120,000 by 
1950, and the resentment of Tory politicians at the rela
tively equitable tax base of NHS fundin g occasionally 
broke through their bland pretencc of 'conscnsus' on thc 
Welfare State. 

During the 1964-70 Labour government, Tory Shadow 
Health Mituster Bernard Braine had openly suggested re
storing the private secto r: 

We could ensure that mo re is spent 0 11 medical C3rc 
by introducing charges w hich could be covered in 
part. . o r w ho ll y by health insurance . .. or we 
could encour3gc the growth of private medical 
schemes . .. wc mig ht even look at the possibility of 
levying a ho tel chargc (or a hospital st3y. 

(I"tematiotltll Medical Tributle, 26.10.67) 

This new, more aggressively ' radical' right T ory line of the 
late 60s, rdlected in Enoch Powell 's racist rabble-rousin g 
speeches of the same period, and also in the Heath leader
ship 's 'Selsdon Manifesto' (offering short shrift to ' lame 
duck' industries) represen ted a definite if rather more ten
tative precursor of the Thatcheritc policy since 1979. 
Under Heath 's government Thatcher herself gained her 
first real taste of notoriety as 'Maggie Thatcher - Milk 
Snatcher' for her attacks on school children's free milk. 
Heath's focus was on reducing all public expenditure that 
bCl1 cfi[[cd the working class in order to maximise ta x cuts 
that would most benefit the rich. Chancello r Anthony 
Barber lost no tim e in presenting a mini-budget which 
included: 

• A doubling of prescripcion charges: 

• Increased charges for spectacles; 

• Dental charges increased to half the cost of 
treatment. 

• Income: tax cut by 6d (2.Sp) on the basic rate, 
giving [he average industrial worker with two 
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children :In extra £7 a year, but top industrialist Lord 
Stokes of Bri tish Leyl:md an extra £20 per week. 

In November 1973 the Barber min i-budget cut £1.35 bil
lion from social spending, including £111 m from the 
NBS. T he Commons Public Expenditure Committee de
clared: 'It is the opinion o f our co mmittee that no govern
ment has ever provided sufficient money to allow the 
health scrvice to fun ction and to react to growing needs 
effecti vciy'. 

Sir Keith (reorgatlises' the NHS 

By the mid 1970s the NI-IS had begun to look much mOre 
like today's service. Lengthy debates on restructu ring the 
Regional Boa rds and Hospital Management Committees 
had begun under Labour in the late 19605. Two Ministries 
were merged to produce the Department of Health and 
Social Security in 1970, but it was the first Tory Secretary 
of State, Sir Keith Joseph, who with minimal debate or 
discussion forced through the NHS Reorganisa tion Act 
which laid the basis for a new structure in April 1974 Gust 
after Labour had again been reelected). 

Joseph 's objective was the llsllal Tory desire to exert 
tight control over spending, establishing firmer lines of 
'accountability' Hpwards from local hospitals to the Depart
ment (though of cou rse not dow1lwards from the health 
authorities to local patients or hea lth workers)." T here were 
ritualistic nods towards democracy through the esta blish
men t of Community Hea lth Councils as (largd y toothless) 
watchdog bod ies scrutinis in g the activities of appointed 
hea.1 th authorities. 

T he new structure seemed intended to produce a more 
integrated service, w ith the boundaries of 90 new Area 
Health Authorities (AI-LAs) largely identica l to local 
authority boundaries. The new AHAs were responsible for 
community, domiciliary and preventive services JS well as 
liaison with the still separate Famil y Practitioncr Service. 
T he co mbination of weak community and powerful hos
pita l services under sing le management WJS like putting 
David (minus sling) into bed wi th Goliath. I 
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In theory the new system was also supposed to prornote 
links between the N HS and local social serviccs, which 
were still run by loc31 government. However, though 
j oint Consultati ve Co mmittees were set up between coun
cils and AH As, in the absence of fin ancial resources or 
comm on cOl1trol real intcgration would olll y be a pipe
dream. The non-elected . tax-funded AHA s shared onl y 
COmmon bo undaries with the clected , rate-funded coun
cils. The 90 AHAs ranged in size of catchmcnt area from 
250.000 to I million. T heir chairs were to be appointed by 
the Secretary of State, and paid a part-time sa lary. Th erc 
was no reason to asslIme that this would changc mllch 
frolll the 1960s. when 11 out of the 15 Regional Boards 
were chaired by company direcrors or senior business 
fi gurcs; and on Hospital Managcment Committees a reall y 
representati ve sample o f opinion included: 

4 Lord Lieutenants, 20 deputy Lieutenants, 146 J Ps, 
12 peers o r baronets, 5 wives, widows or offspring 
of peers, I ex-Lord mayor, 8 n.:tin.:d admirals o r 
generals. O f a sample of92 orthe HM Cs, one 
quarter ofehe chai rmen wert' company directo rs and 
no t a single one as f.1f as was known was a wage 
carner. 

Oohu Robson. IlI/cmati/l/wljollmal 
of Healili Serv ices. 11 0 3 1973) 

j oseph's reorganisation alienated man y ex isting NHS 
administrators, in creascd admin staff by 17,000, and cost at 
least £9m to ca rry out. In reali ty, behind the facade o f the 
new - L1ngled health authorities, ma rc power was being 
given to the full-rim e Area Tea ms o f O fficers and the local 
District Management Team s, who took all of the day-to
day management decisions, and drew lip all o f the pro
posals and documents for AHAs, according to the cash 
available fro m the Regional Health Authorities (RHA s). 

The T ory reorganisation never worked, and was 
roundl y criticised by a Royal Commission set up by Lab
our 's Barbara Castle in 1976 (but which did not report 
until after the Thatcher victory in 1979). It attacked the 
joseph plan for incorporating too many tiers of manage-
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ment and too m:1T1 y administrators; for failing to make 
quick decisions, and wasting NHS resources - so much 
for the self-sty led Party of business methods and effi
ciency! 

The RA WP fiasco 

Three years later there were to be much bigger cutbacks . 
In 1976-7, under pressurc from the Intcrnational Monct
lry Fund, the Labour governmcnt introduccd a new sys
tem of financing health autho rities by setting max imum 
spending fi gures for Hospital and Community Service 
budgets ill adlJa/lce as a fixed 'cash limit', and compelling 
AHAs to rcmain within this limit . O nl y Family Prac
titioncr Services were exempted from this restriction, 
which bcgan to bitc at the sa me timc as spending cuts 
imposed on IMF instructions. 

An equally important watershed was the Wilson 
government's attempt to remcdy the huge region al inequa
litics in the provis ion of hea lth services w hich had widcned 
since 1948. This was done not through a nationall y co
ordinated plan to develop and expand the NI-IS, but 
through manipulation of cash funding to RHAs. A Re
sources Allocation Working Party (RA WI') was set up and 
reported in 1975 and 1976. 

The in equalities were inescapably real: they had grown 
out of the anarchi c network of hospitals that had been 
nationalised in 1946. The relati vel y prosperous South East, 
as a concentration of the power and pressure o f the consul
tant lobby and of the amuent middle classes, had done 
predictably rather wel l, and the status of its tcaching hos
pitals had enabled thcm to secllrc a continuin g expan sion. 
However regions to the North had lost Ollt heavily in 
relat ive terms, with much lower health spendin g per capita 
of population . and less advanced facilities available. O ne 
result was that patients often had to travel long distances -
sometimes hundreds of miles t6 a London teaching hos
pital - to get certain specialist treatment. 

The RA WI' proposals worked Ollt new ' target' levels of 
resources for each reg ion. These were based on statistical 
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projections of the numbers of people to be served. adjusted 
for varying proportions of each age and sex, the average 
dea th rates for each age and sex grouping, and the expected 
levels o f need for va rious hos pital, ambulance and o ther 
services. The RA WP strategy was to ensure that the re
gions furthest below these spending 'targets' should re
ceive additi onal resources, whilc those furthest above thcm 
should receive rel ati vel y smalier g rowth. 

Thc most imlllediatc problem arising fro lll RA WP was 
caused by the package of public spending cuts carried o ut 
in 1976. This immediately ruled out an y process of 
levelling up. and ins tead meant that RA WP would be an 
excrcise in Icvelling dow1Iwards by landing the largest cuts 
on the 'over-provided' SOllth East regions, w hile pro
viding inadequate extra resourccs to make much improve
ment in the 'under-provided' regions. 

The RA WP Jollies 

Fro m the very beginning, RA WP drew lip its 'targets' 
fro III a very conservative standpoint. There was no sug
gestion . for example. of trying to fili in the gaps in the 
service by a coordinated plan to build ex tra tcaching hos
pitals as new 'centrcs of excellence' in the under-provided 
regions; no r o f building the neccssa ry ncw specialist units 
closer to the populations least well scrved. Instead it 
looked to abstract cash targets that would ho ld back ser
vices in the better-provided areas, w hile g iving a larger 
cash share to thc others. 

The powerful consultants' lobby which had ensured a 
continual growth in the big teaching hos pitals and carved 
out influcntial empires arollnd their new specialities, took 
up thc cudgels to defend their interests against the new 
spending cuts, while consultants in thc mo rc deprivcd 
regions spotted a chance to build up similar empires. Thc 
effect was oncc morc to w idcn the class di vide in. health , 
since the cx tra resources werc still largel y funnelled into 
thc more glamorolls acutc services , while the cuts instead 
fell onto community scrviccs and thc smaller hospitals, 
whi ch tend to provide loca l people with health carc in 
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tcaching districts. Under the hammer ca me geriatric beds, 
mcntal health and other non-acute spccialities, whi le the 
high-flying cardiac, cancer and kidncy uni ts managed to 
survive with less damage. 

However, there were even more long-term problems 
with the whole concept of RA WP, which was in reality 
only half a plan, since it aimcd to measure out resources 
without any serious attention to actual levels of need or 
demand for services. (Even waiting lists - one ro ugh and 
ready way of assessing unmet need for health care - were 
ignored). Nor, for all its focus on 'target' levels o f re
sources did RA WP make any effort to lay down basic 
minimum standards or targets for provision of health ser
vices - leaving the biza rre spectacle of authorities subject 
to intricately calculated and rigorously enforced cash 
limits, but free to neglect whole areas of health care if they 
choose. 

In fa ct RA WP ignored all social fa ctors outside the 
immediate sphere ofNHS spending: it paid no attention to 
such aspects of depri vation as unemploy ment, poverty, 
poor housing or the racial pressures on inner-city ethnic 
minorities; and by focussing simpl y at regional level it 
ignored pockets of misery even in the 'over-provided' 
SOllth East. Because its ca lculations of ill-health were 
based simpl y on mortality rates, the RA WP criteria also 
ignored long-term and debilitating ai lm ents (such as bron
chitis or arthritis) whkh ma y not kill, but contribute to 

demands on local services. 
As a dressed-up 'per capita ' quota system , RAWP also 

fell very heavily upon London , where 1970s projection s 
suggested the popu lation would continue to drop. The glib 
RA WP statisti cs drew from this the conclusion that there 
would be less need of NHS services in the capital. In fact 
both sets of fi gures have been shown to be doubtful. Some 
of the areas forecast to lose largest numbers - and there
fore lose Illost NHS revenue - arc in fact now gyo willJ! in 
population (partly as the housing crisis and soaring prop
erty prices force the di vision of inner-city houses into 
fla.ts) . In any event, even with 3. reduced overall popu
btion, demand fo r health services in the capital has conti-
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nued to increase, while chronically poor GP services mean 
much of this demand falls on the hospital sector. Govern
ment figures year by year have boasted of the rising num
bers of Londoners treated as inpatients and outpatients -
yet RA WP cuts mean there is less and less cash allocated to 
treat them. 

London is a particularl y good example of the folly of 
generalised statistics, since within the general decline of its 
population , there has been a marked proportional increase 
in numbers of elderly people - who are much morc de
manding of NHS resources. And within the generalised 
prosperity of which we read so much, there arc w hole 
areas o f chronic and grinding poverty, in which thousands 
are ho meless and thousands more in unsuitable, over
crowdcd accomodation. 

London also loses out extremely heavily under the 
RA WP fo rmula for teaching hospitals, w hi ch fa ils to 
reckon with the fact that they serve a much wider catch
ment area than the Distri ct they arc in , and that many of 
the cases referred frol11 outside Districts to teachin g hos
pitals tend to be ma rc complex and costl y to treat than 
rOll tine cases who will normall y be treated nearer ho me. 
Also, since RA WP lays down no standards, and deals with 
resources rather than services. it docs nothing to challenge 
the do minance of tcaching hospital hierarchies within 
hea lth dist ricts. 

Til e (fitel'll(ftive to RA WP 

In opposing RA WP, ca mpaigners like London Health 
E mergency have accepted the need to combat regional 
inequalities. They have argucd howevcr for a major in
crease in NHS fund ing. to level upwards, and for a serious 
attcmpt at plan nin g to mcet the actua l level ,of need fo r 
hea lth services. This requ ires some systcm:][ic work to 

produce a su rveyor 'Hea lth Census' that will incl ude the 
'hidden' waiting lists of patients srill waiting for outpatient 
appointments, the sca le of 'hidden' co mmunity ca re pro
vided unpaid by women in the home, carin g fo r relatives, 
and the scale of the resources needed to provide rea l com
munity care fo r the menta ll y ill and mentally handicapped 
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(most of whom are already ' in the comm unity '). 
Instead, RA WP, though motivated no doubt by worth y 

intentions, was and has remained a fi asco . In -1976, 
according to esti mates from health eco}1omist Robert 
Maxwell, the cost of levelling "I' the under-target NHS 
regions wou ld have been on ly 0.2% of GNP: instead the 
cock-eyed attempt at Robin Hood tactics has added to the 
misery of London's inner city poor while doing little to 
improve the othcr regions. 

Closillg fl ospitals 

Another modern fe:J.ture of the '1970s was the wavc of 
hospital cl osures, speeded along by RAWI' and the IM F 
cuts, but also relatcd to reduced targets for acute bed 
provision. A 1977 document Tile ~Vay Forward: Priorities ill 
the Hea lth alld Social Serl'ices called for a '170/0 reduction in 
target provision of aCllte hospital beds fro m 3.4 per l ,000 
population to 2.8, and a substantiJl cut in the share ofNHS 
spending allotted to acute and maternity services. 

The pace of 'rationalisa tion' began to accelerate. 
Between January 1976 and October 1978 AHAs in Eng
land and Wales decided on 217 hospital closures and 
changes of use. 143 of these went ahead, while C HCs 
objected to 37 closures . By 1979 the NI-IS had lost 484 
(mainly smaller) hospitals in the 20 years from 1959, while 
treating an in creased number of patients (up frol11 90.2 
patients per 1,000 population to 120.4 in 1979). Plans 
drawn up includcd the loss of 3 1'¥0 of London's hospital 
beds between 1975 and 1986, with £11 Om sliced off spend
ing through rea llocation and cuts, and over 24,000 NI-IS 
jobs to be axed. With trade unions and local community 
organisations alarm ed at the loss o f their hospitals, the 
scene was set for an eruption of activc health campaigning 
that brought the NHS to the forefront oflocal political life 
in a way not seen even in the pay battles of the early 19705. 
Though few of the battles to save threa tened hospitals 
were victorious, some did score lasting successes, includ
ing the marathon 3- ycar 'work-in' to save the Elizabeth 
Garrctt Anderson Hospital , so far still open 1I1 

Bloomsbury. 
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The Priorities report also suggcsted sma11 increases in 

resources for the elderly, the mentall y ill , menta l handicap, 
paediatrics and primary ca re, and increased target bed 
quotas for the elderly (never achieved). In fact many of the 
smal1er hospitals under the axe in the closure plans were 
geriatric hospitals. Far from receivin g im proved 'priority' 
ca rc, many elderly patients found themselves rudely and 
suddenly uprooted and bundled into largc impersonal 
wa rds in gencral hospitals. Once there, they swiftl y began 
to be rega rded by consultants as a nuisance, 'blocking beds' 
for acute patients. The pressure was mounting for o usting 
elderl y long-stay patients frol11 hospitals altogether, and 
there was a rising tide of government propaganda praising 
the supposed advantages of 'community care', despite the 
absence of social services and NHS structures to support 
the frail elderl y in the comm unity. 

The fig ht over pay-beds 

By 1974, the private sector had taken advantage of the 
difficulties of the NHS to rebuild its base of middle class 
subscribers to ovcr 2 million - though still only a shadow 
of pre-war stren gth. In contrast, the 1948 total of 7, 188 
pay-beds in NHS hospitals had dwindled by 1970 to 5,125, 
and by 1974 to 4,574, treating an insignificant number of 
patients compared to the growing NHS cascload. 

However, a series of eye-opening revelations on the 
extent to which these pay-beds were siphoning ofT NHS 
resources and increasing NHS waiting lists gave the issue a 
new lease of life in 1971, w ith the Labour Party o ll ce more 
in opposition. 

The Labour leadership took this up as a handy weapon 
to popularise the NHS issue - and w rote into their Mani
festo for both 1974 General Elections a pledge to ensure 
'total separation of private practice from the Health Ser-. , 
V1ce. 

Predictably, the BMA and right wing press were out
raged at this attack on 'clinical freedom'. One Dr H. 
Fidler, Chair of the BMA 's Private Practice committee 
later summed up the view that: 'If we lose this freedom . . . 
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the medical profession is fini shed. Even worse, th is 
country is fi nished.' 

Spontaneous action by hea lth workers helped to stoke 
up tension on the issue. As ea rl y as March 1973 Ports
mouth health workers had taken the lead in boycotting 
work for private patients in the hospita l's 30 pay beds. 

T he BMA hi t back - with its own package of 'sanc
tions '. These were most energetica ll y app lied by the con
sultants least commi tted to NHS work, and th erefore they 
had little obvious effect. It soon became clear that few 
junio r doctors and fewer GPs were prepared to g ive active 
support to the sa nctions. Holding hospitals to ransom in 
pursuit of the ' right' to fl eece a popu lar National Health 
Service to the tunc of at least £7 111 a ycar, and to defend the 
relics of a two-t ier system of ca re was no t the way to win 
public support. 

Yet even w hile the union boycott action spread across 
London and reached over 100 hospitals in Yorkshire and 
the north , Barba ra Castle declared 'While I can understand 
the feel ings of the sta ff, I cannot condonc the action they 
arc taking .' 

In the event, Castle set up in 1976 a new quango body, 
th e Health Services Board, w hich was given the task of 
agreeing w ith the private sector the pace at w hich pay beds 
would be phased out - to be replaced by beds in private 
hospitals. In this way 1,600 pay-beds were elim inated 
between 1977 and ·1979; however, the Labour government 
had missed a golden opportunity to complete one of the 
unresolved tasks which had been llrged on Labollr leaders 
by socialists since 1948. 



3 Thatcher and the Tory offensive 

Wideuitlg the class divide 

The J 970s began and ended with the election of To ry 
governments com mitted to reduce the share of nationa l 
wealth allotted to public spending, and to restrain the 
growth of the NHS. Both succeeded. T he decade also 
began and ended with stark reminders of the unbridged 
and w idening class divide in health. 

In an influential article in the L rJIICel in 1971, Julian _ 
T udor Hart described what he ca lled the ' Inverse Care 
Law' by which health resources are least available to those 
w ho most need them: 

In arCJS w ith most sick ness and death, general 
practi tione rs have mo rc work , larger li sts, less 
hospita l suppo rt, and inherit m orc clin icall y 
ineffective trad itions of consultat ion, than in the 
I H~althics [ areas: and hospital doctors shoulder 
heav ie r case -loads w ith less s taff :tnd eq uipment, 
111 0rc obsolete buildings, and suffer rccu rrCJl[ crises 
in rhe 3vaibbili ty of beds and rcpiacc l11 l! llt staff. 
These trends can be summed up as the Inverse Care 
Law: that the avai lability of good medic:tI care tends 
to v.J.ry inversely with the need of the population 
served. 

If the NHS had continued to adhere to its original 
principles, with construction of health centres a first 
priorit y in industrial areas all financed from taxation 
r:Hher than direct flat-rare contribution , free at the 
time of lise, and fu ll y inclusive of all personal healch 
services, including fami ly planning, the operation of 
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the In verse Care Law would have been modified 
much more than it has been; bur even the s(' rvicc as it 
is has been effective in redistributing care, 
considering the.: powerfu l social fo rces operating 
against th is. 

If our health services had evolved as J free market, 
o r even 011 a fec-for-itcm-of-servicc basis prepaid by 
private insurance, the law would have operated 
much more co mpletely than it docs; o ll r si tuation 
might approxim:ae to that in the United States, with 
the added disadvanrage of smaller national weal th. 

T he force that creates and maincains the In ve rse 
Care Law is the operation of the market, :l.I1d its 
cultural and ideological superstructure w hich has 
permeated rhe thought and di rected the ambitions of 
our profession during all of irs modern history. The 
more health services arc removed from the fo rce of 
the IllJ rkct, the more successful we can be in 
redistributing care away fr0111 its 'naturJ I' 
distribution in a market economy; but th is will be a 
redistribution, an intervention to correct a fau lt 
natura l to our form of society, and therefore 
incompletely successful and politicJll y unstablc, in 
the absence of more fundamenta l change. 

(The La,,"", 27.2.7 1) 

By the middle of the decade there had been more attempts 
to prove statistically the theory which Tudor Hart Jnd 
other doctors knew to be true. In 1977 the Labour govern
ment commissioned a working group on Inequalities in 
Health , chaired by Sir Douglas Black. A speech by Sec
retary of State David Ennals to the Socialist Medical Asso
ciation Slimmed lip the indicators of inequa lity wh ich had 
persuaded him to rake such a step: 

To take the ex trcme example, in 197 1 the death ratc 
for adult mcn ill Social C lass V (unskilled workers) 
was nearly twice that of adult mcn in Socia l Class I 
(professional workers) even w hen account had been 
taken of the difTerent age structure of the two classes. 
When you look at death rates for specific diseases the 
ga p is even wider. 

For example. for tuberculos is the dea th rate in 
Social C lass V was ten times that for Social Class I; 
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for bronchitis it was five times as high and for lung 
and stomach cancer three times as high . .. 

Matemalmo rtality - down a long way (rom the 
figures of 40 years ago - shows the same pancrn; the 
death rate was twice as high for wives of men in 
Social Class V as for those in Social Class I. 

At age 5 Social Class I children arc about an inch 
taller than Social Class V children. 

30 years of growll, 

The first 30 years of the NHS had seen it expand unevenly, 
with li ttle overa ll plan, and often struggling (0 compcnsatc 
for the ill-health generated by poverty, and social prob
lems - sometimes exacerbated by government policies. 

In 1980 the NHS reached its highest-ever share of Gross . 
National Product - 6.1 %, w ith an annual budget of 
£11. 875 billion , or £212 per head for every person in the 
UK (compared to £9 per head in 1948). 89% of NHS 
revenue was from taxation , 9% from the National Insur
an ce Stamp and only 2% from charges and other sources. 
Despite inadequate capital or in vestment and appallingly 
low pa y for NHS staff, effi ciency had continued to 
improve, w ith a steady increase in numbers of patients 
treated in each bed and reduced average lengths of stay in 
hospita l. Staff numbers had more than doubled since 1948 
to 822,390 in England (with Wales and Scotland bringing 
the (Otal to near the tnillion mark). 

Staffing costs by 1981 were 70% of total NHS spending. 
Nursing staff had increased from 137,000 to 297,684 (36% 
of the NHS workforce), and there was a large in crease in 
numbers of technical and paramedical workers as well as a 
3-fold rise in numbers of consultants and hospital doc(Ors. 
The hospital sec(Or had steadil y increased its share of (Otal 
NHS spending from 54.9% to 62.7% . 

O ne pattcrn had remained constant: preventive work in 
the mid 1970s received only 0.38% of NHS spending, 
w hile health education received a miserable 0. 1 %: there 
still is no occupational hea lrh servicc. 

Though numbers of community nurses had increased 
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since from 9,529 to 32, 162 in the 30 years from 1949, they 
were o utnumbered 10-1 by hospital nurses, and facing a 
daunting increase in workload from the g rowing elderl y 
population and a continued lack of proper liaison with 
local authority social services. By 1980 the Commons 
select committee on Social Services was warning of the 
evident dr ift of government poli cy towards dumping the 
elderly onto the 'community'. 

The 'Bermuda T riangle' of community care - bounded 
on three sides by hea lth authorities, local autho rities and 
voluntary organisation s, but into w hich tens of thousands 
of elderly, mentall y ill and mentall y handicapped people 
have for years been slipping w ithout trace - was clearl y in 
evidence evcn before the Thatcher government embarked 
on its radical mission of ' reforming ' the NHS. The inhe
rcnt weakness of the three-way split in heal th services at 
the very birth of the NHS had helped to undercut its 
effectiveness and created ;1 loophole that would be ruth
lessly w idened by a lIew monetarist governmen t 30 years 
later. 

The Thatcher onslaught begins 

Igl10ring tlze class divide 

The efforts of Secretary of State Patrick Jenkin to suppress 
the embarrassing fi ndings of the Black Report in 1980 
summ ed up the new 'radic::Ii ' Tory approach to the econ
omy as a whole and the public services in particular - to 
promofe rather than comb:u ineq uality, and ignore all evi
dence of the I11isery this ca uses. Mr Jenkin expressed his 
own evident distaste for the facts in his off-hand 'Fo re
wo rd' to the 263 ta tty duplicated typescript copies of the 
Black Report his Department grudging ly produced on 
August Bank Holida y weekend: 

It w ill come J.S a disappoinrmcnt to many that over 
long periods sincc the inception of the N HS there is 
gt'ncra ll y little sign ofhc:drh inequalities in Britain 
actuall y diminishing :tnd. in some casc, t1u:y may bc 
increasing. It will be seen that the Group has rcached 
the view that thc causes of heal th inequalities arc-so 
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deep-rooted that only a major and w ide- rang ing 
programme of public expendiwrc is capable of 
altering the pattern. J must make it clear that 
additio nal expenditure o n the scale which could 
result [rom the report's recolllmendations - the 
aillo unt involved could be upwards of £2 bi ll ion a 
YC:lr - is quite unrealisti c in present or any 
foreseeable econo mic circumstances, quite apart 
from an y judgemcnt that may be formed of the 
effectiveness of such expenditure in dea ling with the 
problems identified. 

T he Black Report had certainly trodden on some Tory 
corns, stress ing as it did that 30 years of the NHS had left 
the hea lth of manual workers and their fa milies lagging 
even further behind the pro fessional and middle classes; 
they tended to die younger and suffer worse hea lth at all 
ages. 

For every baby boy from the professional classes that 
died before his first birthda y, two died in the ski lled work
ing class and jO llr died among unskilled manual workers. 

By 1976, infant mortality under the NHS had fa llen by 
45% for the professional class, 49% for the 'managerial' 
middle class, but only 34% for tlfe unskilled manual work
ing class. Nearl y twice as man y w ives of unskilled workers 
died in childbirth as wives of pro fessional and managerial 
work ers. 

The Black Report looked more widely at the problem 
than simpl y at the NHS and health services. It found that 
the children of unskilled workers were ten times more 
likely to die fro m fire, f.1 11 , or drowning, and sevcn times 
more likel y to be knocked down and killed by ca rs than 
their pro fessional class counterparts. 

Unskilled men actuall y stood a greater chance of early 
death from a number o f common causcs in 1969 than they 
had ten years earlier, and the difference in dea th rates 
widened in the years 1950 to 1970. In 68 out of92 causes of 
death, rates were higher for semi and unskilled workers 
than fo r the middle classes. 

_ Manual workers were also less likely to use coml11unity 
health and preventive services than the middle class, who 
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make most call on Family Planning and cervica l screening 
services. The Black Report also provided figures to prove 
Tudo r Hart's ' In verse Care Law' - showing that hospital 
and community health spending was lowest in the regions 
with the highest proportion of unskilled and semf- skilled 
manual workers. A working cklss person would also be 
less well served and less health y in a working cl:t ss area 
than a sociall y mixed area. 

Poverty creates ill-llea ltil 

The Report probed the underlying causes of ill-health in 
terms ofl cvcls of poverty and hOllsing, and cmph:lsiscd the 
increase ill poverty in the preceding years . Numbers livin g 
below or marginally above supplementary benefit levels 
had almost doubled from 7.74 million in 1960 (14.2%) to 

14 million (26.6%) in 1977. A third of these were em
ployed w?rkers o r in wage-earning fam ilies, w hile 40% 
were pensIOners. 

It also looked at the isslle of nutrition, especially in 
childhood (pointing to the benefi cial impact on children's 
health of the food policy during the Second World War); 
and focussed on the perils of cigarette smoking which leads 
to around 50,000 premature deachs a year, and is Ill ost 
popular among the manual working class. 

Among the recommendations which Patrick J enkin dis
misscd so contemptuously were a series of mcasu res to 
relieve poverty, including an increase in child benefit and 
the maternity grant; pa yment of an inf.1nt care all owance to 

mothers of under-55 and a co mprehensive disablemcnt 
allowance. On nutrition it suggested frce school meals for 
all children. And it also proposed frce nursery facilities, 
especiall y in the Ill ost deprived areas, and an expansion of 
shel tered housing fo r the elderl y and disabled. It was 
costed in 1979 at a total o f £ 1. 5 bi ll ion a yea r (Iittk more 
than half the cost then of the married man 's tax allowance) 
- but it would have been an excellent investment, produc
ing longer-term cash savings by reducing demand for 
NHS treatment. 

Instead , the Black Report and its recommcndations were 
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brushed arrogantly aside by the Thatcher government, 
intcnt as it was on policies that would intcnsify the level 
and in crease the numbers in poverty - thus boosting the 
demand for health services. 

In the first four years ofThatcherism, the Child Poverty 
Action Group fi gures show numbers living in poverty 
increased 47% from 11.57m (22% of the popu lation) to 

16.38m (3 1%). Included in this was a 72% in crease in the 
numbers of children living on or below poverty levels. 
While real salaries for the top fifth of wage earners went up 
22% in the eight years from 1979, the bottom 10% of 
f.1mi lies saw their incomes fall by upwards of 15%, and 
1986 alone saw the numbers of low-paid increase by 
400,000. Homelessness in creased from 57,000 fam ilies in 
1979 to 94,000 in 1985, while the proportion of the British 
workforce paid at or below the Council of Europe's 'de
cency threshold' has increased from 36% to 42% - some 
8.8 million workers. 

PrescriptiollS up aga iIJ - mId a,f!a;"t 

The Tory att itude to the NHS and the low-paid was also 
spelled ou t in the rapid increase in prescription charges 
after the 1979 Election, with a 125% leap to 45p within six 
mon ths of taking office. In April 1980 the charge went up 
another 55% to 70p, and by December 1980, when the 
price hit £ 1, paticnts had suffered a five- fo ld increase injust 
18 months of Tory rule. A succession of increases each 
yea r from 1982 has brought the charge to £2.60 in April 
1988 - no less than a thirteen-fold increase in just nine 
yea rs. Yet sti ll the charge raises only a token amount: with 
75% of patients exempt, the total recouped from those 
unlucky enough to pay is only around 8% of the £2bn-plus 
annual drug bill. 

Hardest hit once again arc low-income workers who 
must pa y the fu ll fcc for prescriptions. Pharmacists point 
to an increasing number of padents unable to afford several 
items on a prcscri prion form and fo rced to choose one or 
more to do without. T hey also published a list of over 120 
cOllllllonly used drugs and preparations now cheaper to 
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buy 'over the counter' than on NI-IS prescription. 
The token gesture of forcing patients - irrespective of 

their ability to pay - to stump lip cash for their treatment 
is the driving motive behind this Tory insistence on pre
scription charges . The 8% incrcase in J 988 will ra ise onl y 
an est imated 5: IOm in the next financial year. Yct no si milar 
increase is being g iven by the govern ment to the cash 
limits of the hospita l service, which also faces the same 
soarin g drug prices which Health Minister Tony Newton 
blamed as the reason for the prescriptions increase. 

AIlOlher reorgmlisatioll 

While they pumped up the prescnption charges, Tory 
ministers in 1979 were also planning a new reorganisation 
of the NHS, set out in a document under the misleading 
title of Patienls First. This scrapped the Area Health 
Authorities , abandoning any pretence of coml11 on health 
and council boundaries, and sna pping the always fragile 
links with local government at the very mo ment w hen 
government strategy was more focussed than ever before 
on shu ffling off as man y patients as possible to 'the C0111-

nlllJlity' . 
In place of the AHAs, Regions would oversee 192 Dis

trict Hea lth Authorities (D HAs) in England, where there 
would also be 9 Special Health Authorities. T he Tories 
also suggested ditching the Community Health Councils, 
bur they soon retreated from this once the sca le of opposi
tion beca mc clear. 

These proposa ls, which led to the 1982 reorganisation, 
were of course embellished with rhetoric about 'accounta
bility'. Yet this once again meant the accountabi lity of the 
DHAs to the Ministry and its cash limi[s, no t to local 
people. Patrick Jenkin used the rhetoric even more mislea
dingly w hen he suggested that the new structure would 
offer genuine local contro l: 'I believe it is w rong to treat 
the NHS as though it were or could be a single giant 
integrated system,' (however the Thatcher years have seen 
increasing effo rts by Sainsbury's Sir Roy Griffiths and 
others to turn the NHS into one big 'business-style' corpo-
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ration!). 'Rather we must try to see it as a whole series of 
local health services serving local communities and man
aged by local people. ' 

In £.1ct, the new DHAs were smaller and no more rep
resentative of local people than the disbanded AHAs. 
Members were still appoillted - so me (a reduced pro
portion) from loca l authorities, and some appointed by the 
Region . A small number of token (right wing) Labour 
chairs were still selected, especially in areas where cuts 
were in th e o ffing. There was to be a 'trade union scat' , 
though the trade unionist would be chosen not by the 
Iabollr movement but by the RHA , and even rlus conces
sion lasted onl y until some Regions started to veCQ trade 
union nominees - effectively abolishing several union 
scats. 

In any case the scope for serious decision-making by 
DHAs was always very slender, since they arc entirel y 
dependent for their information on the full-time distri ct 
management, and have no say over the total sums of cash 
at their disposa l. Thei r on.ly legal obligation is to co mply 
w ith government cash limits, though (unlike councillors), 
they run no personal risk other than remova l from the 
health authori ty if they defy these limits and overspend to 
protect services. In fact the whole history of health 
authorities is remarkable for their almost universal and 
docile acceptance o f ellery governmen t instruction to cur 
spending even at the expense of devastating loca l ser
vices. O nly a handful have even tried to rebel. 

Few of the heaJrh authorities needed any urging ro roc 
rhe Government line. since they tcnded to be stuffed with 
Tory Party stalwarts and fel low-travellers. A 1984 survey 
by Michael Meacher, Labour 's spokesperson on Social 
Services, showed thar: 

• 60% ofD HA Chairs were Conservative Part y 
supporters or members - only 9% were Labour; 

• In 1982,5 prominenr members of rhe Labour 
Party who sat on RHAs were dismissed by the 
Secretary of State; 

• Appointmcnts to Wcst Mid lands RHA brought 
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the total of Tory councillors ro 4, whilc the only 
Labour o ne was not reappointed; 

• Thc Ilum ber ofwoillcn on DHAs avcrlged 
:1 ro und 25% - despite thc f.1ct dut women arc 52% 
ofth c popula tion. 

Many were surprised to find the figure of known Tory 
DHA chairs was as low as 60%: but 40 DHAs had not 
replied, and this together wi th the 30% of unkno wn allegi
ances could wel l account for this discrepancy. 

During the sa me period, research carried out by London 
Health Emergency into the composition of the Thames 
Regional Health Aurhorities exposed a completely unre
presentative cross-section of double-barrelled squires, re
ti red army officers and company directors. A popular 
column 'Top R(H)AT' published in Health Elll ergellcy fea
tured a number of unsung heroes and heroines, including 
in SW Thames: 

GeraldJ amcs Mortimer, CBE, !VIBE, F Eng, FRSA, 
CB IM, H OIl FIMM, ctc 
A formcr Surrey county councillo r and fonner 
chairm:l1l ofthc East Surrey COllscrvltivc 
Association, Gerry is also a ret ired major. He is a 
consultant to Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd., who 
have a turnover oLt125 million and 10,000 
employecs, with subsidiaries all over the world, 
incl ud ing Gerry's o ld luunt of So lith Africa. 
President ofche Old Carcrham ians (a Surrey ve rsion 
of Old Etonians) in 1970, he is now J member of 
London 's exclusive Carl ton C lub. a rich Tory 
po li ticians ' meeting place.' 

A. H. C. Broadbcllt 
Not from rhe po li tical wing of the Tory Parry; YOll 

could say he comes from the industrial wing. He 
lIses the address of his company, J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Ltd. , rather than his Richmond homc. 
Who Jrc Schroder Wagg? Massive merchant 
bankers, whose interests stretch fro III Europe to 

CanJda and (hell to Rio. Argentina, Singapore and 
Tokyo. with sis ter compJll ics in Switzerland. 
Bermuda, Grand Cayman and Lebanon. With 
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people like this running our health service, we know 
that we arc in safe hands. 

A sim ilar bun ch could be found in N orth West T hames, 
includin g: 

S ir AI/alby Stu~i!CS C rofton HI, BA, 
T he Seh baronet (o riginall y created in 1(61) learnt to 
reprcsent the people of London by going to a typical 
London school, Eton, and from there to Trinity 
College. Cambridge, Debrett 's Halldbook oj 
Disti".i!u;shc'd People ill the British Isles reveals that his 
address listed in the RHA handbook is but a small 
town house compared to rht.: famil y hom t.: -
Longfo rd House, County Sligo, Eire. A former 
stockbroker, Sir Ma lby is now a partner with FcnJ1 & 
C rosthw;l itc, He h;ls the honour ofbcing both a loc;l l 
councillor for Kcnsington & Chelsea and GLC 
mcmber fo r Ealing North. which mUSt give h im 
plenty ofti mc to conccntrate 011 RH A man crs. 

T he colum n also listed six more top Tory councillo rs and a 
local Conservative Association chairman who sat on N W 
T hames RHA . A similar picture emerged in NE and SE 
Thames. 

Atttics itt tlte Chair 

The ro le o f DHA Chairs has proved no less crucial to the 
im plementation of government policies, and these too 
have included some colourful characters. East Surrey's 
for mer C hair, Paul Alderson, a C roydon dentist, was 
banned as a Wimbledon tennis umpire in 1987 for attempt
ing to tout his com plimentary Centre Court ticke ts. He 
has been fo rced to resign aftcr t1~e Inl and Revenue success
full y pursued a bankruptcy peti tion against him fo r alleged 
tax arrears 0[ £29,000. 

Bananas paved the slippery path to ruin fo r another 
former Surrey DHA Chair, this timc Mr Patrick Salmon 
fro m SW Surrey. In 1983, despite his only inco me bein g 
his C hair's honora rium, Mr Salmon managed to borrow 
,\:100,000 fro m a bank , which he invested in the import of 
bananas fro m Central America. But things began to slide 
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out of control when the bananas were not allowed into 
Britain and were 'towed away down the Scient' . Unde
terred, the ever-eager Mr Salm on then borrowed another 
£35,000 from business friends, which he handed in cash to 
a Mr Julian Williams 3 in order to take part in an unofficial 
(and unsuccessful) gold deal. This was follo wed by another 
£20,000 which Mr Salmon drew later in 1984 from his own 
bank account. Having chucked good money after bad 
bananas, his total debts at the time of his bankruptcy 
hearing had reached £275,000, of which he was owed 
£122,000 that he was unlikely ever to receive back. Mr 
Salmon, like his fe llow DHA Chairs, had been persona lly 
appointed by the Social Services Secretary. 

Time and again DHA Chairs appoin ted in this way have 
lIsed their cast ing vote o r blatantly bureaucratic methods 
to push through cuts packages and ward closures in areas 
including Brent, Ealing, Pontcfract and most recently Sal
ford , w here a group of three Labour counci llors stormed 
out of a February 1988 DHA meeting in protest ar such 
tactics. 

Tower Hamlets health campaigners have also protested 
at the actions of DHA C hair Frances C Ul11berlege for 
acting as a 'government stooge'. At the peak of a local 
campaign against maj or cutbacks and bed closures in the 
District, Mr C umberlege issued a brazenly political secret 
memo to local unit managers insisting that 'The District 
mllst be seen to be on the side of the region and the 
Secretary of State'. The memo ended by saying Mr C um
berlege could be contacted in Peterborough or 'at his club 
in London'. 

Cumbcrlege. who had also instructed managers not to 
join an offi cial DHA deputation to press Secretary of State 
John Moore for more cash, had been acting on the instruc
tions of NE Thames RHA Chair David Berriman. The 
deputation, which included rhe two Tower Hamlets MPs, 
Professor Willjams from the Medical College, Liberal 
councillor John Nudds, and C HC C hair Elsie Gilding, was 
4 therefore even more enraged w hen they arrived at John 
Moore's office to find him already closeted w ith Bcrriman 
and C lImberlegc! 
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Under "CUI ma"a .. ~et1lellf 

Govcrnment cmphasis on the 'accountability' of DHAs 
upwards to the Department has dovetai led in with the 
further reorganisation of authorities to include a .new tier 
of 800 General Managers who were appoilited at unit, 
district and regional level in 1984-6. This new arrange
ment, suggested by Sainsbury boss Sir Roy Griffiths, is 
headed by a new NHS Management Board, initially 
chaired by Mr Victor Paige. Health Ellle~~ell(y commented 
on his appointmcnc: 

Mr Paige previously chaired the Port of London 
Authority and was Deputy Ch:l ir of rhc National 
Freight Consortium . Despite his confession that he 
knows virtually nothing abom the N HS he' ll be 
getting £70,000:l year for his efforts. O n hearing of 
his appointment , Paige was quick to boast of his 
long-standing subscription to priva te health 
insurance and said hl' had no intention of cancelling 
his BUPA policy: 'Like Illost people I am covered by 
priv;\[e medical insurance,' hc blurted out - only to 
be corrected by an cmba rrassed DHSS. A mere 8% 
of the population has pri vate mcdical insurance .. 
The :l ppoint111cllt of Victor P:lige is :l ck:ar indication 
of the Government's inccntion to step lip its 
' rationalisation' of the NHS along busi llcss lines. 

In the event Paige was nor up to the rask, and resigned afrer 
18 inconclusive monrhs, bur the Tory co mmitmelH to 
'business mcthods' remained unshaken. After gratefull y 
declinin g :111 offer from Mr Ian M:l cG rcgor ro do for rhe 
NHS what he had jusr done to rhe mining industry, Nor
man Fowlcr :lppoinred Mr Len Peach , a ra p figure from 
rhe nororiously anti-union IBM corpor3rion to the post of 
Chief Executive. As might be expected, Mr Peach's idea of 
accounrabiliry is a verrical strllcture in which managers are 
accountable to the Department - and healrh authorities are 
for d1 C mosr part irrelcvai1t. He scr out his views at some 
length in January 1988 in a key article in the Health Se",;(e 

J Ollnla! . He pr:lised in particular rhe new NHS sysrcm of 
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'accountability o f individual managers' as assessed and 
reflected in their pay packets by the ' Indi vid ual Pcrform
ance Review (lPR), system . (IPR offers persona l bo nus 
payments of up co 100/0 for managers who meet perform
ance targets: since these targe ts include enforcing cash 
limits, managers can be turned in to 'bounty-hunters' , win
ning extra pay for closing wards or [fea ti ng less pa tients.) 
Sig ll ificant1 y Ollt of rhe va riolls gcner:li managers w ho 
have left before end ing their ini tia l 3- yca r con tracts, onl y 
OIlC , clea rl y upset by hu ge cutbacks in Read ing, has re
sig ned father than continue to hack back services . 

Mr Peach also praised rhe secretive procedures that 
occur inside the closed doors of the NHS Management 
Board , and the closet cabals of reg io nal hea lth chiefs that 
debate between themsel ves issues that affect the li ves of 
mi llions. He insists that there reall y is a serious discussion 
- even if we 3re nO{ allowed to hear it: 

... Our exchanges are conducted in private. While it 
may not do mllch for OUf stree t credibility, we all 
believe it is the way to do business. 

H t,tlfth Serlli{c jollnltl/. 14.1.88 

It clea rly is the way bosses do business: but is it the right 
way to rlln a hea lth service? Mr Peach secms rcally irritated 
that ordinary folk should cven try to poke thei r noses in: 

I am occasionally surprised and worried:ll the 
ignorance displayed at locallevcl abollf what it 
happening at district and region levels. If people do 
not know what is going on and arc not involved, 
they fill the vacuu m with misconceptions and 
rumours, generating problems that consume vas t 
amounts of management time. 

Of course it is the very system Mr Peach so praises w hich 
creates these problems as management struggle like crazy 
to keep information away from health authority membcrs, 
fro m health workers and theif unions, from doctors, fr0111 
the press and from the gencral public. All too often it is no t 
'misconceptions' which throw managem ent into a fl at spin 
but the leak of genuine information on the scale of loca l 
cutbacks under discllssion. 
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Enforcillg silctl ee 

In fact there has been an ever more obsessive secrecy 
imposed upon health policy matters in the Thatcher yea rs, 
and the trend is to less and less public accountability and 
less access to information . An article in the British M edical 
JOllmal by Assistant Editor Richard Smith last December 
summed up a few of the more obvious recent examples. 
including : 

• C hangcs in thc contracts ofDHSS-fu ndcd 
researchers designed to inhibit publication of resul ts 
that do nor support government policy, and delaying 
publica tions that do not fit ministerial tastes; 

• Actempts to 'silence' a Worces tcr consultant who 
had urged patients [Q compbin at delays in hip 
replacement opera tions caused by spending cms; 

• Attempts by the Chair of the HC:1 lth Educ:1tion 
Council in March 1987 to block publi c:1 tion of The 
Health DifJide, an up-dated follow-up to the Black 
Heport - underlining the link bctwecn poverty and 
ill-hcalth . (The Health Education Council has since 
been disb:J.nded and rcpbccd by a much morc 
tightly- controlled Health Education Authori ty); 

• Arrcmpts to si lence the C hairs of inner London 
DHAs who with the Kings Fund had produced a 
damning report Back to B(/ck Pla/Illil/g, outlining the 
scak of bed losses and chaos in the capital'S heal th 
services arising from RA WI' cuts; 

• Anempts by NW Herts DHA to silencc thcn 
COHSE Secretary Doug Landman for speaking ro 
the press over conditions at Hill End psychiatric 
hospital. (Doug and new Branch Secretary Jane 
Barclay- Taylor havc both since been sacked for the 
same 'offence'); 

• The surreptitious publication of sensitive NHS 
stati stics (including wai ting list figures) late on 
Friday afternoons to avoid press coverage; 

• DHSS pressure to fo rce publicity departments of 
three Thames regions co :l Iter press releases because 
their originals were not 'positive' eno Ll gh; 
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• Attempts [ 0 's ilence' Birmingham C hildren's 
Hospital heart specialist Dr Eric Silove, who had 
complained to the media over the impact orbed cuts 
and staff shortages on urgent operations. 

In addition to this list, there have been widespread com
plaints against variolls 'gagging memos' issued by local 
management. O ne case was in Brent, ano ther in T ower 
Hamlets, where Community Unit general manager Jeff 
Prosser las t Novembcr threarened ro ta ke 'disciplinary 
proceedings' against an y member of staff who spoke ro 
MPs, councillors, health authority members or newspap
ers about rhe effects of cuts. Equally transparent were th e 
efforts of managers in Bath to silence community health 
physician Dr Gillian Ca rd y, who was suspended for speak
ing (Q the press about the planned cuts in Famil y Pl annin g 
services. In a move described as 'the logic o f the m adhouse' 
by the local BMA, managers objected to her making rhe 
obvious point th at a massive £ 140,000 cut in Famil y Plan
ning and Well Wo man clinics would cause a risc in un
wanted pregnancies . Managers also complained that after 
she had been ordered not to speak to the press she then told 
journalists that she was not allowed to talk to them! Onl y 
after a BMA meeting o f over 120 doctors had backed calls 
for her reinstatement did managcment eventuall y back 
down. 

Hen/til nnd efficiellcy? 

The new manage ment methods wheeled in on Sir Roy 
Gri ffi ths' Sainsbury tro lleys arc plainl y neither democratic 
nor open. But are they efficiem? We have been rega led with 
endless ta lk of effi ciency in the NHS. It is interpreted at 
different times in different ways, bur not one of them starts 
fro lll rhe patient 's eye view, which is to seek ;t system 
which maximises the care and attention he or she receives 
as an individual while in hospital. Conspicuously. the most 
avid advocates of 'effi ciency' in the NH S also tend to be 
the types who opt for more labour-intensive 'First C lass' 
f..1ci lities when rhey tra vel, eat out or (as with Mr Moore, 
who lashed out £195 a night rather than stay in an NHS 
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bed) spend time themselves in hospital. 
t> Min isters tro t Ollt lists of fig urcs fo r the incrcasing 
numbers of patients who pass through our hospita ls as in
patients or out - patielHs each yca r. Un for tunately thcse 
fi gures are an abst ractio n. A pa cient car ried out of a hos
pita l in a coffin is counted as a 'discharge" j ust the sa me as 
the restored pat ient v"ho j ogs ho me in a track-sui t: a pa
tient readmjtted w ith complications after a rushed and 
premature discharge from hospita l is registered aga;II as a 
·new' patient in the statistics - allowing the it/efficiet/cy of 
treatment to appear as increased 'effi ciency '. It is ra ther as 
if Sir Roy simpl y counted queues o f customers at 
Sainsbury's wi thout checking whether they arc all buying 
mo re goods, o r sim ply lining up with complaints and 
retu rned merchand ise, demanding their moncy back. 
I> There arc overall staffi ng 'ceiling' fi gures, linked to 

the claim that within the NI-IS workforce less sta ff are now 
employed to do ancillary work while proportionally morc 
resources go to ' front Iinc' nursing and patient carc. Yet as 
man y patients know all too wel l, scaling down the hours 
o f work of domestics - o r handin g over domestic services 
to cheapskate pri vate firms - simpl y increases the pressure 
on IlItrsillg staff, o ftcn landing them with unwanted (and 
unpaid) cleaning jobs, d iverting them fro m essential pa
cient carc. The 'efficiency' in anciJlary work is bought at 
the expense o f ill efficiellC)' among nurses, and ex ploitation 
of the rem aining, even lower-paid ancillary workers. It is 
as if Sa insbury's forced their check-out clerks to clean the 
flo ors in addition to takin g the moncy: the stores would 
swiftl y beco me di rty, while customers would wait longer 
to pay and feel less well looked after. 
t> N either the figures all numbers of patients treated 
nor those on numbers of staff employed pay all Y attention 
to the level of tl eed for health services o r rhe size of waiting 
lists. T o measurc rhe 'efficiency' of all Y enterprise a basic 
starting point should be its ability to meet the given de
mand fo r services. T he present attempts to measure the 
'effic iency' of all NI-lS with waiting lists of over 700,000 
are mo re akin to those of an East E uropean supermarket 
with its fixed quotas o f supplies, its queues and empty 
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shelves than the business approach of Sainsbury's or Marks 
and Spencer, where managers aim to merchandise to 
match potential sales. 
t> T his last analogy shows another major problem 111 

seek ing (Q compare the NHS with a retail or industrial 
'business' . In Sainsbury's or Marks and Spencer's, every 
sale generates profit, and every extra sale //lore profie the 
objective is through advertising and quality of service (Q 

maximise the potential marker for the firm' s goods - and 
then (Q satisfy that market. If supplies run short, they can 
be re-ordered with minimal delay: managers who sell out 
of basic supplies (o r of perishable goods too early in the 
day) are cri ticised for missing sa les, and seek to o rder 
enough. None of this applies in the NHS, where every 
patient treated represents a cost against a limited, pre-deter
mined budget. The more patients trea ted, the more it 
costs: but cas h limits mean no more resources arc available, 
no matter how extreme the demand. Services are arbitrar
ily limi ted in advance, hence there is no attempt to mcasure 
- let alone expand - the potential market. 

The sad (,ct is that the top decision-making bodies of the 
NHS are dominated by a government which, unlike any 
private enterprise, is heU-bent on driving evcn more 'cus
tomers' away frol11 the NHS (Q its private ·competitors'. 
Could Sainsbury's fun ction efficiently under such adverse 
circumstances? 
t> In any case it is doubtful whether health carc is the 
kind of service where 'efficiency' can usefully be ·m easured 
by the 'burger bar' standard - where a minimal workforce 
carries a maximum workload for minimal pay. Neither 
Sainsbury's nor Marks and Spencer's (both noted for their 
efficiency) would dream of working that way. 

Nobody would seriously suggest, for example, that it 
would be allY more efficient for teachers to take in classes 
of 60 instead of 30. Though their 'productivity' would 
double in crude statistical terms, the quality of education 
provided would be more than halved. Similarly; the argu
ment that less NHS staff in proportion to more patients, 
moving fas ter through less beds in Jess hospitals is necessar
ily 'more efficient' starts off from the criterion of account-
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ancy rather than effective paticnt care. Bed cuts have also 
brought the crazy ineffi ciency of highly-paid doctors wast
i':g hours on the phone seeking beds fo r cmergency admis
sions. 
[> Health campaigners, patients and health unjons 
w ould all like to see a more effi cient, effective health 
service in modern buildings providing the best possible 
trea tment frce on demand to those who need it when they 
need it. We would all li ke it to be a service w here the 
queues arc eliminated, and where staff once again have 
time to g ive support and reassurance to patients instead o f 
working under constant, nerve-grinding pressure. But this 
kind o f effi ciency does not come fro m arbitrary cash 
limits, a miserably low-paid over-stretched wo rkforce, 
and a hollow facade of big busii,ess-style management 
concealing a crumbling stock of hospital buildings fa cin g 
an estimated £4 biJlion maintenance backlog. Sir H.oy 
would not try to run his grocery stores like thar: wh y 
should he suggest it as a way to run a health service? 

Thiflk tmlks ill the streets 

For decades, extreme Tories have w anted to dri ve a sub
stantial pri vate wedge into the tax-funded NHS. But only 
in the grim climate of the 1980s, the Thatcher years, ha ve 
they fclt bold enough to step up the fight . A controversial 
Think Tank report advoca ting 'radical right' policies was 
leaked to the press in 1982: but then Thatcher was not 
ready to move. A more influential document was the 1984 
Olllega Report, drawn up by the Thatcherite Adam Smith 
Institute in the sel f-confident afterglow of the 1983 Elec
tion victory. 

Looking for areas suitable tor pri vate expanSIOn lIlslde 
the NHS, the Report insists upon the term 'hotel costs' to 
describe the costs of keepi ng a patient in a hospital bed. It 
suggests that a 10% saving in this cost could support 
'51 ,000 extra nurses, or 17,600 extra doctors'. It goes 0 11 to 
list a wide range of other services wh ich it regards as 
'candidates for potential savings' , looking far wider than 
the three services - domestic, laundry and catering - that 
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had already been put out to tender by DHAs. Portering, 
adm inistration, security, maintenance and pest con trol are 
aU seen as ripe ta rgets. 

Then come the proposals for wholesale privatisation of 
the N HS. DHAs, says the Olllega Report, should be rlln as 
'independcnt commercial cnterprises' (one of the options 
reportedly now under consideration in the T hatcher 're
view'). NHS buildings and faci lities which are unused o r 
under-used through lack of funds should be sold o r leased 
to private health care firms (this too is already happening) . 
Impoverished NHS hospitals could in turn hire faci li ties 
from the wealth y private sector (there is already a boom in 
private opera tions bein g carried out for NHS hospitals). 

Expanded private check-up clinics, offering X-rays and 
other tests, cou ld help close down hospital outpatient 
facilities and give a 'boost' to the income of GPs, suggests 
the Report. Ambulance serv ices could be cut back, pri
vatised, and even replaced by 'public transport(!), taxis or 
cars provided by neighbours or relatives.' 

But it is in the arena of charges that the Omega Report 
speUs out most clearl y the bleak prospects ahead if the 
Rabid Right have their way. It suggests charges for GP 
visits; fo r (privatised) Family Planning services; and for 
non-urgent ambu lance journeys. There should be charges 
for 'non-essential' hotel services - such as beds! - in 
hospitals, at around £5 a day in 198·1 prices (giving an 
average fcc of £50 per visit to hospital, 'the equivalent of a 
TV licence') . Though there might be means-tested excep
tions to these charges, they should be only for the very 
poo rest, since 'The temptation to exempt too many groups 
will defeat the whole object of the exercise - for exa mple 
so me 31 !lumon people are enti tled to free prescriptions.' 

The report suggests a 'health card ' or 'Medicard ' be used 
as the means of exemption. Thi s notion of ' cred it', coupled 
w ith the introduction of scales of charges would enable 
even the poorest to choose to use their 'Medicard ' as part
paym ent for private treatment, and encourage the pro
vision of different standards of comfort and care in hos
pitals, depending on how much each patient chose to pay. 
Meals would of course COSt extra. People w ithout excmp-
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tion would bc encouraged to bu y stamps each week to 
cover their new hea lth service fees - like the present TV 
licence stamps (or National Insurance stamps?). There 
could be tax rebates as incenti ves for those wealthy enough 
to opt out of NHS cover and buy their own comprehen
sive health insurance. 

Eventually, the Omega Report drea ms, health insuran ce 
could be made as o bligatory as car insurance (except of 
course people can choose 'IO{ to bu y a carl ). In this 'bra ve 
new world', redundant NHS hospitals and institutions 
could be taken over by private practice. The clock could be 
set back 50 years or more, almost as if the NHS had never 
existed. The marc time goes by under Thatcher, the more 
the O mega Report appears not the ravings of a crackpot 
team but a blueprint for a deadly serious politica l attack. 

At the end of 1984, twO Tory MPs went public with 
ca lls for a system of charges for NHS treatment. Edward 
Lcigh MP, w riting in COllservative News /ioe in September 
suggested rhat 'Full charges should be established for all 
except OAPs, children and the chronically sick,' appar
entl y not knowing that {hose categori es account for a 
majority ofNH S in-patients. Meanwhile, Mid-Sussex MP 
Timothy Renton went OIl C better, suggesting a profit
making system. 

By 1986, the right wing's plans had widened out in 
other directions. A booklet published by Sir KeithJoseph's 
Centre for Policy Studies, written by a former genera l 
manager of BUPA, gave a few more ideas on w hat somc 
would like to sec. N HS: The Road to recovery by Hugh 
Elwell argued for new ways of bringing 'the citizen into 
close touch w ith the health service,' and giving him /her 'a 
more effective voice'. Back would come pay ment of a 
'modest fcc' for visiting a GP, and hospital patients should 
pa y 'a modest hotel fcc - a minimum 0(£15 a night and a 
maximum of £75 for their stay,' while 'growth of insur
ance schemes should be encouraged.' It would be back to 
the 1930s with a vengeance, w ith charity funding once 
again a mainstay of the service: 

L:\bom MPs cspcci:\JJ y I13VC decried:\s 'nu rses w ith 
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begging bo wls' this form of charitable conrribueion 
to rhe NHS, bue views seem to be changing w ith the 
demonstrable effectiveness of the hospice 
movement. Tho ugh much money would be raised 
through fetes o r flag days, substonti :,tJ amounts could 
comc fro m annual donatio ns allo wable against tax by 
rhe do no r, Charitable contributions might sccmlikc 
a drop in the ocean against the £ 18bn NHS annual 
budget (!), but many thousands o f pounds (!) have 
been ra ised for local uni ts like this. 

Nevertheless, Mr Elwell had to admit that under his sys
tem: 

As the strain increases on N HS funding, it is hard to 
see where greater rcsources arc [0 come fro l11 unless 
there is a pay mcnt by thc hospital patient w hen using 
the service. A board and lodging charge would 
provide the unit with additional funds and would 
make the patient an acti ve participan t (!) in the way 
the service was providcd. 

There, in :1 nutshell, is the right w ing notion of accountabi
lity, offering patients the kind of' participation ' enjoyed by 
a custo mer in Sainsbury's - the right to complain after
wards. The pamphlet proved too embarrassing for Tory 
m.inisters to endo rse at the time, and was quietl y pushed 
out of the limelight as the decks were clea red for another 
General Election. But since June 1987, the concept of a tin
shaking, fla g-selling NHS has been gathering supporters 
among despairing NHS managers as well as ministers. 

O nce that Election was in the bag, the dyke w as 
breached, and a torrent of crank y right w ing ideas on 
'alternative' funding have poured forth in the tabloids and 
even the serious press. One set of proposals from an 'In
vestigative Seminar' organised by the far-right Carlton 
Club in November 1987 explicitly began with the admis
sion that 'against a background of inadequate Central 
Government Funding, the Health Authorities throughout 
Britain are techni cally bankrupt, with aggregate debts 
approaching £1,OOOm. ' Among its concluding suggestions 
arc: 
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• Privarising even morc NHS services including 
Imensive Care Units, Pathology services; 
ambulances, secreta rial work , housekeeping and 
building project management 

• Dist1ltlllt/illg 'the appalling ly involved 
Employment packages/salaries and w ages structure 
currentl y dictated by an out-of-da te Whidey 
COllnci l' 

• Disbandi",'! 'old f.1shioncd' trade unions (COHSE, 
NUPE, ASTIvIS, etc, etc) 

• 'Relillin .. ,!' the NHS 'to show that its first -to years 
was the 'end of rhe beginning'. and that from 1988 
onwards a w hole new concept ofjimdit1.rz and services 
(with a major acccm 011 firness) will rake us into 2000 
AD.' 

• EXIl!lIdillg the 'principles of charging' and crea ting 
'a cosred service' 

• Creating together w ith the priva te sector ';) 
National Health Insurance Scheme' 

• lll(reasitl,,! the usc of joint ventures between the 
NHS :md Private Secto r, 'creating an integrated and 
inter-related market' 

• Dismallllill,!! Regional Health Authorities, 
'concentrating all Funding and Administrat ion at 
DHA level,' with rhe right of individual hospitals to 
'opt out', 'thereby instilling into rhe sys tem a 
competitive clement' ; (a proposal to abolish RHAs 
was recemly defeated in a half-t:mpty HOllse of 
COlll lllons by only 17 vOtes) 

• Tax relief on private Illedical insurance 
premiums 

(Tax relief on private medical insurance payments would 
cost the Exchequer at least £ 15001 a year, not a penny of 
which would go into the NHS.) 

The Barmy Right know that there are only two basic 
sources of' private money ' for the NHS. 

One is YOllr money - as a patient pa ying new charges for 
treatment that is presentl y frcc, or as a subscriber (willing 
or not) to additional private medical insurance over and 
above your taxes and National Insurance contributions. 
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The other is COl1lpallY money, invested in various 
schemes with a view to rca ping a profit out of aspcC[s of 
health care. However, almost any injection of company 
money will also invo lve more patients paying charges for 
treatment: so in the last ana lysis there is on ly aile source of 
new 'private money' - and that is )'0111' purse or wa llet. 

C harity funding of course is another, less direct way in 
which the generosity of individuals and their commitment 
to the NHS is exploited to fill in the gaps in government 
fundin g. However this, too, comes down to persuading 
YOll. the punter in the street, to pay more as an individual, 
while the government (in the name of the anonymous fit, 
healthy and young 'taxpayer') seeks to pay less on beha lf of 
us all collectively. A number of schcmes have been pushed 
forward by the Rabid Right to conceal this harsh reality. 
Among the more frequent arc; 
t> Voucher Schemes, w hi ch dress up charges for trcat
ment and a new two-tier system as an exercise in 'COI1-

sumer choicc·. The schemes wou ld all cost all arm and a 
leg to ad minister. requiring a vast new parasitic army of 
cashiers, administra tors and debt collectors, while the 
nursing crisis lurches fro m bad to worse. 
r> (H otel charges' mean paying for each day and night 
spent in a hospital bed. The term 'hotel' is used to suggest 
idle lu xury, but few would want to take up Edwina C ur
rie 's suggestion and spend their holiday money on hospital 
treatment rather than their fortnight in Torremolinos (and 
man y peolc cannot afford even one holiday). An o bvious 
problem with ' hotel charges' is that they wou ld need to be 
mea ns-tested . since a maj ority of in-patients arc pensioncrs 
o r children. Those caught for the full charge would have [0 

pay a hefty sum to cover the massive numbers of exemp
tions. This would be wildl y unpopular and expensive to 
run. 
[> 'Crea tillg all i",emal market' and competition within 
the NHS is a trend y notion that means next to nothing 
unless NHS resources arc substantia ll y increased. Without 
additional cash, for example, many major hospitals espe
cially in London will need to red"ce their caseload. What 
comfort would it be for elderly and severely ill patients to 
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hear of 'competitive' NHS hospitals with vacan t beds in 
Li verpool or Devon? Worse, if London's hospitals some
how did succeed in competing and in creased their 'market 
share' in rclation to other regions, they would in effect 
begin rCl/c l'sitlg the limited steps to equalised resources dut 
have occurred as a result of RA WP. Prestig ious London 
teaching hospitals could in theory squeeze smaller provin
cial hospitals out of business, reverting to the worst ine
qualities of the system before the N HS. 
I> Separatiug OIU a (health stall/p ' seems like a pointless 
o rganisa tional change w hich would produce no extra cash 
for the N HS, until we reallse it would reduce income tax 
but send National Insu rance contributions through the 
roof. This plan has been advocated by Leon B ri ttan and 
others. They like it because many low paid workers (who 
barely pa y income tax, but do pa y National Insurance) 
would be hit extremely hard. To round off the scheme, 
Brittan and pals advocate that the fil thy rich be given the 
chance to 'opt Ollt' of the state plan altogether, which 
would leave onl y the poorest and least healthy to usc and 
pay for the remains of the NHS. 
I> 'Greater co-operatioll with the pri llate sector' is yet 
another deception, since the whole burden of training 
nurses, medical and technical staff, the w hole burden of 
providing emergency services and care of the chronic sick 
lands on the N HS and local authorities. This lea ves the 
private finns frce to o ffer their increased 'co-operation ' in 
the most lucrative waiting list operations. 
[> Til e Lotte,}': Why not run a state lo ttery, raising 
millions for the NHS? No less than '121 (not exclusively 
Tory) MPs acmally voted in February to support a private 
members' Bill proposing an NHS Lottery - with 164 
against. Yet this too would require a whole administrative 
machinery to print and sell tickets, count and collect the 
money, calculate and pa y 'winners' and promote the whole 
enterprise. It is sometimes hard to realise that the ultra
right advocates of this type of policy arc the same people 
w ho suggested sackjng thousands of anci llary workers to 
focus health spending on front-line nursing: apparently 
they prefer to hire unnecessa ry fund-raisers than to pa y 
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hard-working cleaners. If this type of funding is such a 
good idea , let the government start a lottery for Trident, 
or a rame to fund the police force. 

Tile sllape oj tllillgs to cOlli e? 

Already there are increasingly frequent glim pses of the 
type of health care we could expect if some of these 
schemes ever bear frui t in government action. Vital re
search work on ovarian cancer, for example, which kill s 
4,000 women each year, apparently depends upon patients 
selling rame tickets to raise m oncy_ Margaret Woddis 
from Ley ton in East London took part in an ovarian cancer 
screenin g programm e at the London Hospital. Whitecha
pel. Yet she was appalled to receive a follow-up letter on 
health authority notepaper, asking her personall y, and 
other patients to help keep the project alive. It said: 

Th~ first phase of the . .. project h:ls yielded 
extremely valuable :lnd exciting results . .. There is 
now a rea l possibili ty that we em dramatica lly 
improve the outlook for the 4,000 women a year 
who die (rom ovarian cancer in this country. 

However, there was a snag. The letter went on to st3tc that 
since the project is 'funded by charitable donations', pa
tients could lend a hand : 

By helping liS to r:lise sll fficicnc money ro complete 
the project by scI/iI/X ticketsJor ollr 1988 raffle. If every 
woman who has already attended the clinic sell s 
tickets (or us, th ~ future of the project wi ll be 
assured. 

Of course hidden in this appeal is the tacit threat that if 
somc of the women concerned do 1I0t , for whatever rea
son , sell their rame tickets, they could be partly respon
sible fo r the project being wound up - and 4,000 ~omen a 
year continuing CO die. 

Another glimpse in to the possible fuwrc of an NHS 
w hi ch pursucs Mr M oore's suggcstions of 'incom c gener
ation' comes in the intrig uing repo rt of a police raid last 
autumn on Sicil y's biggest hospital , w hi ch according to a 
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report in The Times fo und 'a private chicken farm in the 
cancer wa rd, dozens of cats in the corridors, a fig planta
tion in the intensive care unit and piles of discarded syr
inges used by heroin addicts.' 

T he arres ted hospital workers argued that the 
bending of the rules was part of a self-help plan to 
make up for health service cuts. O ne employee sa id 
chat he had in troduced almost 30 cats co keep down 
rats :lI1d micc. Another worker explained that thc 
chickcns were supposed to provide fresh eggs for the 
patients. The fig plants wcre part of a scheme to 
provide vitamins. ' It was all a ques tion of marker 
forces adjusting to difficult times ,' one doctor said. 

(The Times, 22.9.87) 



4 The victims 

Does the Community care? 

Womell bear the bmw 

In 1982, [he EquaJ Opportunities Commission warned 
that: 

The expectation that women will provide the 
ncccss:lrY ca re within rhe family w ha tever the cost co 
herself srilJ underpins the reali ty of communi ty carc. 
C uts in health and social services and c:l.sh benefits 
intensify the demands placed on carers, they mean 
there afC less physical resources to aid them, less 
alternatives to relieve thelll , and less money co 
suppo rt them . Savings in public expenditure increase 
the cost to the ca rer in terms of her social life. her 
employ ment prospects and ultimate ly her ph ysical 
and mcneal w ell-being. These costs arc borne 
individually and do 110[ figu re in any pu blic 
cx pcndicu[c :lecount. The price paid is the res triction 
placed on women's opportunities. 

Who Cares fo r til e Carers? 

In 1985, a top regional health autho ri ty offi cial admitted 
that the govern m ent's plans to t ransfer pa tients fro m hos
pitals to co mmunit y ca re were complcte~y imprac ti ca l. 
David Pace, T reas urer of SW Thames RI-JA told a confer
encc of the Royal College of Physicians tha t hospital ser
vices and cOlTIlTI unj ty care could no t bo th be properl y 
fin anced under ex isting cash limits - and; 

Peoplc arc going to have to face the fact that rhey are 
going to havl' to work for nothing ... We should be 
talking about people giving up part of their leisure 
timc to look after people in the community. 
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There arc no pri2cs for spotting that the ' people ' being 
called upon to work for no thing and give up the ir leisure to 
look after other ' peo ple' are !Vowell, being lumbered with 
even m o re do mestic toil. Of course not on ly the carers, but 
the maj o rity o f elderly patients are women , w ho have been 
the m ain victims of the whole co mmunity care fraud. A 
vivid example was the Oxfordshire RHA plan for com
munity care devised in 1982-3. As Health Emergency 
warned in 1984: 

Oxfordshire RI-IA plan to reduce institutional ca re 
on rhe assumption that people will get support 
services in their own homes. But those support 
services - social workers, home helps, meals on 
wheels, erc - and housing arrangements arc 
scandalously inadequate at present for the elderl y. 
Purpose-built sheltered accomodation is ava ilable for 
only a few ... Many elderly people live in homes 
that are cold and damp, need modernising, adapting 
and insulating. Who will pay for this? ... As for 
coml1lunity ca re, Oxford already has 300 f.'lI11iii cs 
waiting for home helps, and employs only half the 
number laid down by the DI-I SS norms. £55,000-
plus a charge to pay fro l11 home helps - has just been 
lopped off the mcals on wheels budget. 120 villages 
arc without meals on whcels. N umbers of social 
workers coordinating services for the elderly have 
been cut and plans for day care centres have been 
scrapped. Subsidies fo r lunch clubs, help with 
telephone rentals, bundry services, chiropody 
services and transport have 311 been cut. When health 
authorities turn elderly patients aW:1Y from hospitals 
and close them down they know how little support 
there is outside - and that their (.,milies will be 
expected to look after them. This means daughters 
or daughters-ill-law will ha ve to give up rheir jobs to 
take care of elderly dependents ... 

As the Oxford example shows, the squeeze has not been 
just on the NHS but simul taneollsly on local government 
services. In 1984 the Association of M etro politan Authori
ties warned: 
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The suspension or abandollment of planned NHS 
projects, particularl y for the elderly. will have major 
consequcnces for loca l authorities. T hcre is some 
ev idence that health authorities are attempting to use 
J oin~ Finance Funds to prou.'cr their own main-line 
servIces. 

Crisisfor the elderly 

Meanwhile the looming crisis in ca re for the elderl y grew 
mo rc severe w ith the news that not one RHA in the 
country was planning to provide the target bed quotas for 
the elderl y suggested by the DHSS in 1976. Despite an 'age 
exp losion' , with an increase of 1 million in numbers of 
elderl y people over 75, IU-IA plans looked to per capita 
numbers of geriatric beds 25% less than 1976 guidelines, 
w ith day places a massive 50% below DHSS rec
o mmended target provision. In replying to a questionnaire 
from Shadow Socia l Service Secretary Michael Meacher, 
two thirds of regions made no reference at all to support 
for carers looking after elderly patients at home. In fact 
some 25,000 hospital beds for the elderl y and the mentall y 
ill have been closed sin ce 1976, while only 9,000 day care 
places have been established. An esti mated 1. 25 million 
women care for disabled or elderly relatives at ho me -
over 100,000 of these have been caring for over 10 years, 
and surveys suggest twO thirds ofthcl11 may themselves be 
in poor health . Yet a recent survey showed that 83% of 
carers received 110 tlssisttl tlce whatever fro 111 comm unity 
nurses, hea lth visitors, GPs or evcn members of their own 
fami ly. 

Under the rhetoric of community care a dramatic load
shedding operation has been ca rried through by the NHS, 
especiall y with elderly and psychiatric patients, more and 
more of whom are being dumped outside of the NHS. In 
the 10 years to 1984 the bed occupan cy time per geriatric 
patient has almost halved - though not as the result of any 
medical breakthro ugh. At the same timc there has been a 
dramatic increase in the number of residents in homes for 
the elderly from 130,000 in 1974 to 250,000 today. A 
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similar picture emerges for psychiatric patients over the 
sa me period: the number of ps ychiatric beds fell, average 
stay per patient almost halved - but the number of places 
in homes and hostels for the mentall y handicapped and 
disabled has dOl/bled. The total of these residential places in 
homes and hostels now rivals the number of NHS beds. In 
the case o f homes for the elderl y, the expansion has all 
taken place in the private sector; therc secms to have been 
no increase at all in loca l authority homes. 

The retflm oj the means test 

Why has this switch taken place? Firstly beca use outside 
the NHS all care is means-tested. This fa ct has no t been 
lost on Sir Roy Griffiths whose reccnt report on Com
munity Ca re eyes up the potential for extra cash from this 
source. The statistics from the DHSS, local authorities and 
the Audit Commission show that already: 
[> Some 50% - even as many as 65% - of the patients 
in private homes are payill,{! til ei,. OWtl fees, which in most 
cases means they ha ve had to scll their own ho mes to raise 
the money; 
J> Local authorities 'claw back' 36% of the costs of 
their ho mes for the elderly. Much of this money must 
come from the same sourcc. If a paticnt leavcs his or her 
home for non-NHS residential care, the house is countcd 
35 a ca pital asset for means-testing. The total of all these 
fees and claw-backs must be around.£ I bn each year. 

Health care responsibilities (and costs) are thus shunted 
from the NHS to the loca l authorities and the DHSS 
through social security benefits . The advantage to the 
government is that by fo rcing thousands of elderly patients 
into the limbo of community care they can squeeze from 
them their life savings as a compulsory donation to the 
costs of their residential carc, milking them and their fam
ilies to the tune of hundreds of millions of pounds each 
year. 

A Brent social worker, in the afterm ath of the closure of 
the Neasden geriatric hospital su mmed up the situation in 
Health El/lergency: 
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In Brem Jt the present time, Community Care can 
be likened to groups of nurses, hc:llth visitors, social 
workers Jnd community workers sai ling along in a 
bOJt that is rJpid ly devcloping holes and is sinking. 
As these workers, torally demorJliscd, desperately 
try to shore up the sinking vessel , so more gashes. 
cuts and holes appe:lf , and the task seems more and 
more hopeless. The recipients of care suffe r. and 
expect. poorer and poorer services. Com munity care 
is to be provided at best on a shoest ring and at worst 
wi th no ext ra funding at all. It is to ta ke pl:tce agJi nst 
a backcloth of a com munity itsclfbeing des troyed by 
unemployment and massive cuts in health . 
education, social services and voluntary 
organisa tions .... T he policy changes I13VC been 
agreed on paper: but in reality on-going support for 
workers in the field is non-ex istent. 

The cnthusiasm of M inisters and top management fo r 
com munity ca re schemcs is reminiscent of the enthusias m 
of so me archi tects for tower blocks. and businessmen for 
Youth T raining Schemes: they are happy enough as long 
as it is fo r somebody else, or somebody else's relatives: there 
is no way they ever intend to rcceive the treatment they arc 
so happily mcting out to others. 

Lives if, dauger 

Meanwhi le the constant pressurc to cut hospital spending 
can im peril the very lives of wo men in long-stay hospital 
ca re. Many o f the closures of geria tric wa rds and hospitals 
have been traumatic upheavals fo r patients. followed by a 
sharp - and predictable - increase in · patient deaths. An 
example o f this' was revcaled in the slimmer of 1987. when 
grim warnings of deaths if a 17-bed ward fo r elderly 
women was closed in Bexley Hospital were proved tragi
call y correct. Four consulrants had warned against the 
sudden, cost-cutting closure of the ward for the elderl y 
menta ll y ill . But Bexley health authority voted to ignore 
the medica l advice in the hope of saving £125,000 by the 
move: seven patients out of the 17 died soon after the 
transfer, compared to only two of a comparable 18-bed 
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ward who had not been moved. Consultant Dr Mike 
Cohen told the Bexleyllea,iI Times: 

One has to say that some of the women would have 
dieq in any case, but we did say there was the 
likelihood of incn:ased deaths, and this has been 
shown. The decision to move the patients was not 
taken for clinica l reasons, but purel y to rai se mo ney. 

Similar g rim testimony to the impact of unnecessary cuts 
and closures on the very lives of elderly patients has also 
emerged from Woodi lee Hospital in Scotland, Neasden 
and New End Hospitals in London and T hornton View 
Hospita l in Bradford. 

Ti,e me/llally ill 

T he pl ight of psychiatric patients discharged to the tender 
care of the community has been a stcadil y mounting scan
dal. The N H S assumes that people passing into the com
munity are on their way to social scrvice care: social 
services assume the opposite. In between the two, people 
'disappear'. Of course they do not rea ll y disappear: ask 
them, ask the carers . The National Schizophrenia Fel
lowship has called community care 'The gap where a 
service ought to be. ' The NSF estimates that 2,500 men
tall y ill people arc being transferred to the 'community' 
each year. 

NSF fi gures show that nationally out 0[224,000 people 
suffering fro m chronic or relapsing schizophrenia, only 
17,000 arc in hospital care, and 3,000 in loca l authority, 
private or voluntary homes - while the w herea bo uts of 11 0 

less than 204,000 arc ·unknow n'. The picture is only too 
clear: 90% of sufferers arc cared for by relatives - or not at 
all. 

Little appears to have changed since 1985, when an all
party selcct com mittee of MPs made thei r highly critical 
appraisal of community care schemes with particular refer
ence to the mentally ill and mentall y handicapped . The 
committee was highly sceptical of the viabi lity of govern
ment plans. and stressed that com munity care, if properly 
provided in such a way as to belle fit patiell ts is more expetlS-
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ive than present services, and therefore req uires iI/creased 
fimditlg, which was no t o n o ffer from the government: 

A deccllt community-based servicc for mentally ill 
or mentally handicapped people cannot be provided 
at the samc overa ll cost as presenr services. The 
proposition that community care could be cost
neurra l is untenable. Even if the present policies of 
reducing hospita l care and building up alternati ve 
services were amended , there would in any event be 
considerable additional costs for melHal disabi li ty 
services. There arc growing numbers of mentally 
disabled people li ving in the co mmuni ty with older 
parents; some provision will have to be made for 
them. T he Victorian hospitals in which thousands of 
mentall y ill or handicapped people still live, in 
visibly inadequate conditions, will either ha ve to 
contin ue to be shored up, at growing capital and 
revenuc expense, or demolished and replaced by 
more appropriare hOllsing. at even greater expense. 

If the hospitals were to be Iluin ta ined, it is also 
inevitable that in most hospitals staffing ra tios and 
rhe proportion of trained staff would have to be 
im proved. ( .. . ) proceeding with a policy of 
community care on a cost-neutra l assumption is not 
sim ply naive: it is positively; inhuman. Community 
care on the cheap would prove worse in many 
respects than the pa ttern of services to date. ( .. . ) 
There is ample evidcnce of the decanting ofpa ticllts 
fro l11 mcnta l ill ness hospitals in years past without 
sufficicnt developmcnt of services for them. This has 
produced a popu lation of chronica lly menta ll y ill 
people wirh nowhere to go. 

However li fe in an NHS psychiat ric hos pital is no bed of 
roses either, and as spending cuts bite home, there are 
increasing sig ns of Victorian va lues ill t he o ld work-ho use 
ethi c of som e m anagements. In the autumn of 1984, for 
exam ple, it was annou nced that psych iatric patien ts at St 
Cadoc's hospita l in South Wales were to ha ve their hot 
even ing meal replaced w ith soup and sandwiches to save 
m o ney . Health EmergCllcy queried whether 'the next cut 
would be to rem ove the soup '. Th e same year, North 
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Manchester's Springfield psychiatric unit cut pa tients 
wages for bed-making and other duties almost in half, 
from £7 to £4 per week, an hourl y rate o f 19p. In the 
summer o f 1986 came similar news showing that the true 
spi rit of Scrooge lives on in parts of the NHS, as /-Iealtil 
El1I e~<?e"cy reported: 

' Let them eat cakc!' sa id Q ueC!l Maric Antoinctte 
when the Paris mob could not afford bread. But 
mday's hospital patients stand equally li ttle chance of 
luxury f.1re. At the Maudslcy Hospital. stingy 
managers have cut the amount of jam in kids' 
sandwiches, res tricted supplies of mmato sauce, and 
cut rations of cake and biscuits in an apparent cncry 
fo r the 'Scrooge 86' cost-cutting award. Evcn biscuit 
manufacturers were as tounded at the news and 
delivered a couple of free boxes to make up for the 
miserly attitude of the man3gement. 

Meanwhile at thc Friern Hospital, cooked 
breJkfJsts arc to be repbced by concincncal 
breakfasts, in efforts to prune back spending at the 
expense of disadvalHaged patients. 

Women and the NHS crisis 

Malemity services 

Though women are the most frequent lIsers of all NHS 
services, they suffer from the sexism of a male-dOlninated 
medical pro fession in which onl y 1 % of surgeons and 12% 
of gynaecologists arc women. Despite the fact that they 
com prise 30% of medical students, onl y 22% of practising 
doctors arc women. This pattern is reflected in the low 
priority attached to services for women. 

M aternity services were slow to develop in the NHS: as 
late as 1958 a third of babies were being born at home, 
\\'ith 200/0 in GP un-its and the remainder in hospitals where 
maternity beds were in short supply. Alarmingly high 
incidence of complications in childbirth , many of these 
leading to the death of mother or baby led to a 1959 report 
reco mmending tighter cri te ria for home births. The con
sultants enthusiastically seized upon this, and propaganda 
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for hospital deli veries bombarded women from all sides. 
By the 1970s onl y tiny numbers of determi ned wo men 
were defyin g medical pressure and insistin g on havin g 
their babies at homc. The subscqucnt outcry against ever
growing and excessive medical intervention, and 
campaigns for a return to fo rm s of 'natural childbirth ' (or 
at least for some form of choice to be offered to women) 
were urged on by the awakening women's liberation 
movement. 

They objected to the way one of women's 1110st natural 
and health y fu nctions had been transformed by a largely 
male hierarchy of specia lists in to an alienated, hi-tech pro
cess which often - through frequent resort to 'induction ' 
methods - appeared gea red to producing births at rimes of 
da y best suited to doctors, and - th rough epidural anaes
theti cs and large numbers of caesarian operations -
deprived women of mu ch of the scn~a tion and experience 
of childbirth. T his pressure appears to ha ve had some 
effect; levels of intervention and numbers of induced births 
abated, though the unresolved potential confli ct between 
women and the male-dominated profession rumbles 011. 

The recent conflict over methods of deli vcry between 
lead ing obstetrician Wendy Savage and the notorio lls sex
ist h.ierarchy at the London Hospital was simply a visible 
reminder of this problem. 

The almost obsessive preoccupation of hospital manage
men t w ith speed ing 'through put' of wo men in maternity 
beds has also comributcd to a renewed crisis of maternity 
care in the 1980s. This is one very special form of care in 
w hich a 'waiting list' is obviously im practical - and a 
sho rtfall of beds can pro ve disastrous. London's birth rate 
is ris ing, yet 28 maternity units have closed in the capital 
since 1974, and 16% of maternity beds have been axed 
since 1980. Cash-strapped maternity units have been 
imposing rig id catchment areas to limit the numbers they 
admit. By the Slimmer of 1987, pressure of work had 
rcached the point where in three London districts women 
were moved while if' faboHr co o ther hospitals beca use all 
the beds were occupied in the units w here they had booked 
to have their babies . 
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Pressure on units to discharge women evcr ma rc swiftly 
after givin g birth can also cause serious problems for their 
full recovery, especially when women are sent back home 
w ithout support to an over-crowded house or flat where 
thcy may alread y have young chiJdrcn, and comc tinder 
prcssure from their partner to resume domestic cho res. To 
make matters worse, low pay has helped crea te a shortage 
of midwives in many areas, with many m:1[crnity units in 
London 20% short-staffed. 

Family plmmillg: a soft target 

Fam il y Planning serv ices arc also under fire as com munity 
services bear the brullt of man y cuts packa ges. Family 
Planning has always seemed a relativel y 'soft ' target for 
CutS, sin ce hcalth authorities :lrgue the sa me service call be 
provided by GPs instead - thus pushing the bills onto the 
open-ended Family Practitioner Service budget. 

A recent report confirms that rhe autumn of 1987 
brought a new toll of cutbacks in Family Planning clinics. 
While the heaviest impact ofrhis will fall :lga in on women, 
men , too are affectcd. In 1984 a repon from the Birth 
Control T rust and Family Planning Association com
plained that cuts and cash limits were hampering the cl in
ics, with the effcct that many were si mpl y curning mcn 
away, whi le others would issue condoms only to wives. 
Most clinics told the survey they could not afford to offer 
condoms. It is estimatcd that 80-200,000 un wanted preg
nancies a yea r could be avoided by involvin g mcn in fam ily 
planning responsibilities. Yet while 2.8 mi llion couples 
rely upon them (co mp:lred to 3.5 million women using the 
Pill in 1984) only 6.6% of condoms were provided free. 

This policy reflects male priorities. The Pill has been 
linked with form s of cancer and other complications, (es
peciall y for women who smoke); yet it is provided free, 
while the second most widel y used method of contracep
tion , the condom , which reduces male sensations but also 
helps reduce incidence of cervical cancer. venereal disease, 
herpes, AIDS and other sexually- transmitted diseases 
among women, has to be purchased. Meanwhile many 
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male Gl~s remain ignorant 0 11 how to fit wo men with a 
diaphragm or coil. 

Much worse sca nd als affecting wo men have come fro m 
some o f the mechanical in ter-uterine contracepti ve devices 
such as the notorious Dalkon Sh ield which have caused 
agonising discom fort , serious com plications and even 
death fo r those unfortunate enough to be fitted with them. 

The feminist magazin e Spnre RilJ ably underli ned the 
evident cavalier d isregard for womcn's hea lth am ong the 
(male) resea rchers when these deviccs arc develo ped. A 
satirical art icle Brenktliroll,{!h il l tvlale COllfl"flceptioll - A J oke 
discuss cd in teeth - clenching detail a ncw ' intra peni le 
device' which: 

is inserted th rough the head of the penis and pushed 
into the scro tu m with a plunger- like instrument. 
Occasionally chere is pcrfo r:Hion of che scrOCUI11 bue 
this is d isrega rded since it is know n tha t the male has 
few nerve endings ill this area of his body ... 

Dr (Sophie) Merkin declared the U mbrcl ly to be 
stJtisti cally safe fo r the hum an male. She reported 
that of the 763 graduatc students tes ted with the 
device on ly two died of scro tal infection, and onl y 
twenry experienced swel ling to the tissues. T hree 
developed cancer of the testicles, and thi rrecn were 
too depressed to ha vc an ercction. She stated that 
com mon complaints ranged from cramping and 
bleeding to acute abdominal pain . She emphasised 

\ that these symptoms were mcrely indic:l rions that 
the man's body had not yet adjusted to the device. 
Hopefull y the sy mptoms would disappear w ith a 
yea r . . . 

(A pri l 1980: Penguin Spare JUh Reader) 

No laughing matter was the fa ct that dev ices - and later 
drugs such as the inj ectable contraceptive Dcpo Provera , 
fi rst available in 1963 - with equall y pernicious side-ef
fects were being widely prescribed for women by GPs 
apparentl y ignorant or indifferent to the suffering they 
would cause. 
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Abortioll, the lalll alld the doctors 

For those women who faced un wanted pregnancy before 
1967, restri ctive legislation , coupled w ith restrictive pri
vatc practicc, made it difficult to obtain an abortion. Legal 
abortion was only permitted in exceptional circumstanccs, 
w hen the woman's mcntal or physical health was 'se
rio usly end angered'. Of course this defnition rested - as so 
many o ther medical decisions - on the discretion of the 
doctor, and could oftcn be influenced by putting sufficient 
money on the table. In 1966 around 20,000 kgal abortions 
were carried out - half of them in the private sector: 
wealth y women however could also go for their abortions 
to clinics in Switzerl and or Sweden. 

Tens of thousands, especia ll y wo rk ing class women, 
were driven to seek illegal abortions: estim~l tes o f actual 
numbers ranged from 15,000 a yea r to 100,000. After 
sustained campaigning from the Abortion Law Reform 
Association (A LRA), Liberal MP David Steel, with low
key tacit support from the thcn Labour government, 
steered through a pri vate member's Bi ll which became the 
1967 Abortion Act. But the new law did not go the whole 
hog and repeal the 1861 Offences Aga inst the Person Act 
which had illegalised abortion: instead it si mply created a 
series of exceptiona l ci rcumstances permitting abortion - 
conditional, once again, on the consent of two doctors. 
This fe ll a long, long way short of giving women the 'right 
(0 choose' ; but it did at least open the way for a massive 
expansion in legal abortions, which in creased from 35,000 
in 1967 to 95,000 in 197 1. 

Even this new fi gure did not reflect the true level of 
demand for abortion services: reactionary doctors, often 
with the support of nursin g staff influenced by Catholic 
dogma, have continued to use the restrictions of the Act 
and their monopoly grip on decision- making to prevent 
women from obtaining abortions. Whole areas of the 
country (such as Birm ingha m) have become noto rious. fo r 
the difficulty of obtainin g abortions on the N I-IS. A boom
ing private and charitable sector - w hich impose charges 
on women for abo rtion services - has continued to pla ya 
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key role, performing at least half, and now a majority of 
legal abortions . 

T he onset ofNHS cuts in the mid 1970s brought a mo re 
surreptitiolls atcack on abortion services as obstetric and 
gynae beds have been closed, and staffing levels reduced: 
more and more hcalth authorities have begun to 'farm out' 
abortion work to the private sector. On top of this, reac
tionary politicians eager to impose their 'right to choose' 
against abortion on mi ll ions o f women have waged no less 
than fifteen Parliamentary attacks on the 1967 Act itself. 
Ironically, the most recent and most likely of these attacks 
to succeed is the Bill proposed by Liberal David Alton, 
underminin g the im portant advances of David Steel's orig
in al measure. The wo men's movement, most vocally the 
National Aborrion Campaign, often with substantial trade 
union Sllpport, have been forced to defend the limited but 
significant gains of the Act, w hile waiting for the chance to 
completc the libcralisa.tion of abortion laws to give women 
a gcnuinc 'right to choose'. 

To preveut , or 11 0110 preveur? 

A tell- tale sign of government priorities in the 1980s has 
been that w hile Ministers have got tough and tried to 
press-gan g every health authority into pri va tising ancillary 
services (at the expense of thous3nds of low-paid women's 
j o bs), it has barely lifted a finger to compel them to intro
duce systematic screening for cervical cancer. To have set 
up a fuUy-tledged computerised system that would call and 
rt.:ca ll women for cervical smear tests woul d havc cost onl y 
£ 17 mil lion in 1985 (out of a £ 17 billio/l N I-IS budget) . In 
exchange it could save the lives of up to 1,000 women each 
year - avoiding not on ly the needless trauma, and agonies 
of the women concerned, but also the need for intensive 
treatment and terminal care for those un fortunate enough 
to die frorn it. 

Instead of implementing the necessary schcme, ministers 
tried fOJ~. years to conceal the 1982 recommendations of the 
Committee for Gynaecological Cytology w hich would 
have established a national co mputer register with regular 
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screening for the wOl11en IllOSt at risk. Health authorities 
wcrc left to do their own thing, with some model work 
being done (and saving li ves) in parts ofScorialld , w hile in 
England loca l po licies ranged from ca ll and recall every 
three yea rs to no scheme :H all. Some health chiefs ac tuall y 
resisted movcs to persuade more womel1 to seek cervical 
smears - on the grounds rh::n inadequate path labs were 
already over-burdened and f.1cing backlogs of months, and 
that this would get worse if 1110re women demanded tests! 
Despite a successio n of public scandals which piled added 
pressure onto the governmcnt, many districts still have not 
set up a co mputerised register or the automated call and 
recall system for wO l11 en ovcr 20, which would ~lilll os t 
certai nl y halvc the 2,000 a year death toll from this curable 
condition. Worse, the latest government suggestions for 
privatisation include pathology services : the standards of 
privJte path labs have already been show n to be extremely 
low, and women's hea lth could be further at risk frolll the 
false diagnosis of a positive smear test. 

Despite a mo re energetic T o ry pretence o f concern , 
there is a strong danger of a similarly careless approach to 

the prevention o f breast cancer, as a resul t of inadequate 
resources to implement a new screcning programme. 
Early in 1987 Norman Fowler announced he was accepting 
the full proposa ls of the Forrest report on prevention of 
this most common cancer in women, w hich kills 15,000 
each year, and allocating £6m to set up the first 14 screen
ing units. Over 3 years the prog ramme wou ld cost £50m, 
including £31 m for new equipment to screen rhe 5 million 
women aged 50-64 who are most :It risk. The idea was to 
offer every woman in this age range an X-ray check every 
3 yea rs. But the economics of the scheme allowed fo r only 
120 of the specialist screening units across the whole 
country - less than one per health district. The Society of 
Radiographers has questioned whether there will bc 
enough trained staff to operate these units if the present 
miserable rates of pay arc not improved. 

However this is not the onl y problem. The Forrest 
~ostings· arc based on each unit processing 12,000 
attendances each year - requiring a target population of 
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471 ,000. In many parrs of the coulHry sever:tl disnic(s 
together could on ly just tota l that man y: onl y one London 
District (Ba rking) is that big. So in the hunt for 'effi
ciency ', women :trc [Q be obli gcd to tr:tvel oftcn long :tnd 
awkward distances for their X-r:tys, rememberin g dut in 
any case man y w ill need [0 be pcrsu:tded [Q 3[[cnd , and 
fcwer women dUll men have thc use of a ca r. T his pClln y
pinching and leisurel y approach to a screening programme 
w hich could save 1,600-2,000 li ves a year docs nothing to 
show women's health is being taken seriously. 

Well Wom e,,? 

90% of young women bel ieve they should have a cho ice o f 
seeing a male or fem ale doctor: bur in 1985 onl y three 
hea lth authori ties could offer such a choice. Indeed, even as 
increasing numbers of wQmen arc recognising the va lue of 
Well Woman clinics, health authorities have begun cutting 
and closing them to save money, w hile others have bcen 
using the title-to set up cl inics which arc run not by women 
but by male doctors and staff. Such clinics often amount [Q 

a cut in existing Family Plan ning and cytology f.1cilitics. 
Man y women complain that some male G Ps dismiss 

their problems as 'tri vial'. T hese problems can includc 
vaginal discharge, pcriod pains and menopaus::ll problems 
w hich are o ftcn considered to be thjngs women have to put 
up w ith because they :tre wo men. A Well Woman centre is 
one way of trying to change this. 

Meanw hile the patheticall y tiny hea lth education budget 
(0.38% of NHS spending, now totall y swamped in th e last 
few years by the unprecedented anti-AIDS ca mpaign) has 
helped widen the 'hc:t lth di vide' between youn ger, more 
middle class women who arc better placed to take advan
tage of modern a.dvice on diet, smokin g, and o ther aspects 
of their own health, and older working class women. 
Many working class women li ve in stressful and depri ved 
circumstances, but find themsel ves tim e and again fobbed 
off by impatient and inconsidcr:ttc GPs who hand them 
routine palliative doses of tranquilisers o r anti-depressants 
which can themselves become addictive and add to misery 
and dist ress. 
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Racism - a blight on the NHS 

Passports before IIealtil care 

Racism in a variety of forms has hit Britain 's black com
munities at every level as users and workers in the NHS. 
And - as on man y other issues - things have got worse 
rather than better since 1979. 

One overtly racist move which understandabl y cnraged 
man y black people was the Thatcher government's deci
sion in 1982 to impose hospital charges on overseas pa
tients, with regulations requirin g a patien t .to prove that 
s/he is 'norm all y resident' in the UK before rcceiving frce 
treatment. The schcmc quickly vindicated its many 
opponents w ho had argued that it was not on ly racist in 
motivation but bureaucratic in practice - more costl y to 
administer than the charges it would raise. A mere 
£374,459 was collected in its first six months, compared to 
government forecasts of £6m a year. 157 out of 192 health 
authorities raised less than £100, with only £167 from 
London's 840-bed Royal Free Hospital and £71 from the 
Royal Liverpool Hospital. 

Wider problems faced by black patients have also been 
worsened by spending cuts, and publicised by ca mpaigners 
in rccent years. Complain ts from black and ethnic nlin
ority patients included the lack ofintcrpretin g, literature in 
languages other than English . attention to specia l diet, and 
outrigh t racist attitudes: 'The doctor was surprised I was 
married. He smiled at me and said "I thought you coloured 
g irls didn 't believe in marriage." 

People from black and ethic minorities f.1ce racism and 
discrimination like this at all levels within British society. 
They are a.lso generally concentrated in lower-paid occupa
tions and experience further inequalities in housin g and 
educa tion: this makes thcm more vulnerable to the ill
health generated by poverty and deprivation. All this is 
compounded if, w hen they seek health treatment, they 
suffer from the racist prej udices and hostility ofNHS staff: 
it can seriously affect the standard of ca re and help they 
receive, discourage them from mak.ing full use of their 
right to treatment, and hamper their recovery. 
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Traillitlgfor nmlti-racial society 

The trainjng of pro fes sional NHS staff, especially doctors 
(who themselves often come from the more privileged 
la yers of the whi te middle class), rarely takes into account 
the reality of a multi-racial society. Lack of appropriate 
training means that few professionals fully understand the 
cultures and situations of black and ethnic minority com
munities. All of these problems are exacerba ted by the 
generalised lack of NHS resources, forcing continualunac
ccptable choices onto management and staff, and pressuris
ing staff as well as patients. 

Particular groups of patients suffer additional problems. 
Black womcn, fo r cxample are diagnosed as schizophrenic 

JO ll r t.imes as often as white women, but seldom diagnosed 
as dep ressed. In the view of the (mostl y white) psychiatric 
profession, black people unlike whites tend to 'go crazy' 
rather than get depressed. Psychiatry is one of the strong
est bastions of the old, racist colonial atti tudes traditionally 
shown by Britain towards the black peoples of the 'Em
pire' in the West Indies, Afri ca and Asia. White psy
chiatrists remain largely ignorant or indifferent to the 
cultural and social heritage o f their black patients, their 
traditions and fam_il y custo ms. Dr Aggrey Burke, Britain's 
only leading black psychiatris t, argued in 1985 that this had 
led to black people who are not mad in any sense of the 
word being confined to institutions: 

Madness means diffcrcnr things to diffcrenr people, 
to di fferent communirics. People arc driven 'mad' 
for differcm re.:lsons. In seeking a solurion we must 
understand the nature of the predicament black 
people here find themselves in. When you h:lVe a 
situation where one in every two black fa milies wi ll 
have a member of the family who has been in trouble 
with the police, o r a situarion where 70% of black 
men arc unemployed, suffering bad housing and 
racism , YO LI have a kind of perpetual disgrace 
situation which can quickly lead to people suffering 
mental illness. 

Th e Voicc, 8. 12.85 
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The closure of psychiatric hospital beds without any satis
facto ry provision of community care opens up fresh dang
ers to black patients, as Cynthia Franklin of the Afro 
Caribbean Voluntary Help Association points out: 

YOLI wi ll have all of these people needing help on the 
streets since they will be returned to their area of 
o rigin. The governmcnt havc made no ancmpt to re
educate people about w hat mental illness is all about, 
so if g roups like us ca ll ' t cope with the numbers, 
these people will be wandering abo Ll t the streets, 
being picked up by the police. Vcry SOOI1 the police 
w ill begin to believe th:lt not onl y arc we :111 bad, we 
arc also aHmad . We w ill :tJl gc t taimed wieh the sam(' 
brush. All because o f a lack of political \vill to 
provide resources to care for these people. 

(ibid) 

Special problellls 

There arc o ther special problems affecting groups of black 
patients. One Afro-Ca ribbean baby in every ten tho usand 
is affected by the geneticall y-ca rried sickle cell di sease. Yet 
the NI-IS has no national system of screening for the dis
ease, even though it can be easily diagnosed from a si m ple 
blood test, and other geneticall y-carried blood disorders 
arc monitored (every new-born baby's heel is routinely 
pricked for a blood sample to screen for the extremely rare 
condition known as PKU). It is hard to avoid the conclLl
sian that if the victims \vere white rather than black, the 
disease (which Causes a range of symptoms in cluding f.1t i
guc, severe pains and anaemia) might not be seen as such a 
lo w priority. Man y sufferers require regular blood trans
fllsions. while children with the disease arc especially 
prone to infections. The Runneymede Trust has argued for 
yea rs that a national screening service is ' long overd ue'. 

Black women ha ve also been the most at risk from 
careless doctors prescribing the controversial inj ectable 
contraceptive Dcpo Provera. 111 1986, the Oxford COll rier 
newspapcr reported that at least four non-En glish spcaking 
Asian women had been inj ected with [he drug without 
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being warned of its often fearsome side effects. None of 
the women had been told that the contraceptive effects of 
the drug lasted for three months; nor that its side effects 
can include heavy bleeding and depression; nor were they 
wa rned that the arug has left some women infertile for up 
to 18 months. Depo Provera had already been banned in 
the USA, and has been marketed mainly in T hird World 
countries; but despite strenuous efforts by wo men's hcath 
ca mpaigners it remains available in Britain - where, as the 
Oxford example 'shows, the main recipients have ceen 
black women. 

The NHS as a rII,ist elllployer 

The NHS however is not just a service: for many thou
sands of black people it is also an elllployer - and a far from 
benevolent one at that. A glimpse into the values of the top 
NHS hierarchy was offered in the sum mer of 1986, when a 
public outcry against the outrageous racist commcnts of a 
D HA C hai r, John Minter of NE Essex, fo rced him to 
resign. Minter had scrawlcd racist remarks, describing 
three 'Asian senior registrars applying for a consultancy in 
psycho geriatrics as· 'unqualified wogs', on a sheet of paper 
which was subsequently photocopied and distributed to 
department heads. The photocopying was later described 
as an 'administrative error' ! 

Mr Mimer explained that he had intended the comments 
to be seen by only a few colleagues - w ho he clea rly 
expected wou ld either share o r tolerate his racist outbu rst. 
These colleagucs, unlike Mr Minter, did not resign. Health 
Emergency asked: 

So w ho arc these racisrs? How else do they g ive vent 
to their prejudices against black people? How many 
more racists lurk in equivalent posts in rhe medical 
and administrative hierarchy of the NHS. And since 
Mr Mimer, like every other DHA Chair. is a direct 
governmenr appointee, what is the government 
do ing to uphold the recently publicised ca ll from 
(Health Minister) Mr Barney Hayhoe for moves ro 
stamp out racism? 
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Another glimpse ~f the same problem ca me in Trent re
gion, w here the regional mcdica l officer, Professor James 
Scott. was accused of racism for his comments on how to 

solve the shortage of junior medical staff. in w hich he 
declared: 'Secondly, I would be opposed to relaxin g immi
g ration from Asia; wc have already appointed [00 many 
second class doctors [0 permanent posts. On the other 
hand, I think we could and should do a great deal more to 
attract well-qualified doctors from the EEC for training 
(and permanent posts if so wished). ' Professor Scott, of 
course, like Mr Minter, vigorously denied th at his attitude 
was racist. Not man y black people were convinced. 

The following summer, West Lambeth DHA 's Equal 
Opporrunities Comm.ittee chair Stephen Bubb resigned in 
disgust at the DHA's refusal to sack a racist docror, \vho 
was merely g iven a warning for making a remark to a 
patient about 'black people swinging from trees.' 

That doctor's outburst wi ll colnc as little surprise [Q 

observers of medical :Hti tudes over the yea rs. In '1984 the 
BMA showed its hand whcn it responded to the news that 
1,000 doctors were unemployed. Their answer was to ca ll 

.on the government ro keep out doctors from Common
wealth countries. Healtll Elll crgC/lcy asked: 

'What will the BMA go for next to protect their own 
overfilled wallets and hierarchic pri vilege: compulsory re
patriation?' 

The BMA policy prevailed, however, and the Tory 
govern ment obliged in 1985 w ith new moves [0 bar over
seas doctors and dentists from their previous unrestricted 
right to enter Britain. Once again there was one law for the 
rich and one for the poor. Only the most wealthy (those 
with £150, 000 with which to back a practice) o r those 
taking up appointments with a work permit would still be 
allowed to come, though overseas medical students al
ready in Britain were exempted. This new clampdown 
helped highlight the fact that though overseas doctors play 
a major role in the NHS, because of the racism of white 
consultants, they tend to be concentrated in the most tax
ing and least g lam orous specialities, especially geriatrics. It 
was no surprise, therefore, when in early 1987 the Com-
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mIssIon for Racial Equality reported on the continuing 
racia l divide within the NHS, pointing out that despite the 
thousands o f black workers at every level - ancillary, 
nursing, professional and medical staff - jn the NHS no t 
o ne senio r N HS manager ca me from an ethni c minorit y. 
On ly a handfu l o f unit managers and a smaller, tokenistic 
sprinkling o f regional health amho rity members are black. 
A e RE survey o f doctors in the Mersey region sho wed 
that o ut of equal numbers o f w hite British and overseas 
docto rs, merit awards went to 133 w hite Britons and o nly 
10 overseas doctors. In the North West regio n, no t one 
black doctor qualified for an 'A ' cotegory merit awa rd -
despite rep resenting 20% of the tom l. Nationall y, o nly one 
overseas docto r in 12 receives a merit awa rd . w hile Bri
ta in's 15,000 overseas doctors find thcmscl ves confincd to 
unpo pular and lower-g radc posts, find it harder to get a 
jo b and \vin promotio n. 

It's nOt o nl y docto rs w ho suffe r racist employment prac
tices. All g rades arc affected: of 27 London districts sur
veyed in 1985, onl y 12 had adopted a fo rmal equal 
opportuni ties policy, and only 3 had done anythin g to 
implement it. Examples o f ineffectual po licies abo und, 
including Brent DHA (where a supervisor was allowed to 
remain in post after distributin g racist lea fl ets in a hospital 
canteen) , and more recemly N ewham, w here February 
1988 saw managcmclH pay £500 to a Jamaican-bo rn nurse 
who had worked fo r the authority for 13 years bu t was 
raciall y abused when she queried her pay-slip. West Lam
beth is the on ly DH A so f.1 r to have completed a mo nitor
ing exercise all all jo bs on the basis of race and sex . Yet 
West Lambeth's Nig htingale school o f nursing was fo und 
g ui lty of racial discriminatio n aga inst a black applicant fo r 
a tutor's jo b. 

Discriminatio n is also rife in the nursing pro fess ion, and 
likel y to beco me w orse with the moves towa rds revamp
ing nurses ' training in line w ith 'Projcct 2000' . T his wi ll 
effectively devalue the skills and ex perience o f thousands 
of black Sta tc Enro lled N urses, and create majo r academic 
obstacles to black wo men wishing to enter nursing. Even 
once qualified there are racial problems for black nurses 
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seeking promotion. A study of three hos pitalSin the North 
West showed that some 96.25% of w hite nurses were 
promoted to sister/charge nurse posts w ithin 18 months, 
co mpared to onl y 45% of black nurses . 

O nly 1.2% ofwhj[c nurses had m wait [wo years for 
prom otion, w hile 35% of black nurses had to wait 
for periods rang ing fro m two to over six yea rs. 

Prorasia To rk ingmll , Nursing Times 17.6.87 

T he fight against all forms of racism in the NHS clearly has 
a long way to go. 



5 The unions 

W"ifiey islII 

Despite the abysmally low pay of health workers, it was to 
be 24 years from the foundation of the NHS to its first 
official pay strike, The formation of the NHS was linked 
to the establishment of the Whitley Council system of pay 
negotiation, in w hich the unions and 'professional bodies' 
were g iven sea ts together on the 'staff side'. while manage
ment took the other half of the scats on each council. The 
Whitley coun cils only ha ve the power to make recommellda
tiollS on pay and conditions to the Government, which 
retains the whip hand in deciding whether or not to pay 
up , 

Whitleyislll embodied automatic recogn ition and certain 
basic rights for union organisa tion: but it produced little in 
the way of bene firs for union members. Union scats on the 
'staff side' arc allocated without any regard to the actual 
numbers of sta ff each union represents: on the ancillary 
council , for exa mple, N UPE, with over "alf the ancillary 
workforce has four seats, as does CO HSE whi ch rep
resents Illost of the rest, while the TGWU and GMB, each 
representing a relative handful (a nd much more marginally 
concerned with NHS matters) each also ha ve four scats. 
Matters arc worse on the nurses' and midwives' council , 
where the trade unions are automatically outnumbered by 
the 'professional associations' including nurse management 
bodies, who take 15 ou t of29 'staff side' scats. 

The Whitley system was first devised by an industrialist, 
J-H.Whitley, as a measure to break the back ofrhe militanr 
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shop stewards' movement during the First World War by 
imposing industry-wide, centralised pay bargaining and 
shifting all negotiations from the workplace to national 
committees composed of remote full-time officials. It was 
opposed by stewards at that time, and thrown out wher
evcr the unions were well-enough organised to resist it. 
The fi ght for con trol over workplace pay and condi tions 
which fostered the growth of militant shop noor organisa
tion throughout manufacturing industry in thc post-war 
period was excluded in the NHS by Whitley: there was not 
even any regional negotiating machinery. 

However, the emergence of militant trade unionism in 
the NHS in the 1970s eventuall y broke down the pretence 
of a consensus with management: intimidation and in
creasing victimisations of union activists revealed the rea l 
fa ce of management, and forced the unions to put them
selves on a more warlike foo ting. 

The relative peace was rudely shattered by angry unof
ficial strikes by ancillary staff at the Royal Free and other 
London hospitals in 1970, and by the aggressive wage
cutting policies of the Heath government. 

In the autumn of 1972 came the first widesp read explo
sion over pay, triggered by uno ffi cial strike action from 
ancillaries in Bristol aga inst the Tory government's .' Pay 
Pause'. This was fo llowed by the another unofficial one
day stoppage ca lled by the rallk and file London Alliance of 
Stewards for Hea lth (LAS H) on November 27. T heir de
mand was for all-out strike action to win an £8 per week 
increase, a 35-hour week and 4 weeks' holiday. Union 
leaders ca lled a national one-day strike on December 17, 
and were clearl y surprised by the scale of the miLitant 
response when 180,000 heeded the call and took action. 
There were big demonstrations in London, the No rth 
West, Newcastle, Sheffield, Wales, the Midl ands and Scot
land . Nor did the militancy simply subside after the stop
pages: led on again by the Bristol workers, who staged 
fo ur days of strike action in January 1972 before being 
pushed back to work, the movcment continued into the 
new year. The unions evcntually embarked in March upon 
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a national campaign of selective action in up to 750 hos
pitals, ranging from one-day stoppages, to overtime bans, 
work-to-rule action and all-out strikes. 

On March I, 27,000 anci ll ary workers were on strike, 
and 80% of the remaining 230,000 were operating indus
trial sanctions in pursuit of their £4 a week claim. The 
eventual settlement produced little extra cash, but the 
struggle had registered the arrival of hospital unions on the 
industrial scene. That autumn, ambulance workers took 
action to confront the Tory phase 3 pay controls. 

The twrses arri ve au the scell e 

By 1974, nurses had begun to make the break from the 
passive ' professional' ideology that had helped hold down 
their wages for decades. The RC N , which began as a 
professional association for the nice young ladies who 
aspired to the Florence Nightingale model, has never been 
a useful champion of nurses' pay. In 1939, when the Ath
lone Committee met to discuss nursing conditions, the 
RCN gavc evidence recommending agaillst higher sa laries 
to student nurses, on the grounds [hat it might attract 
' unsuitable ' applicants . The elitism of the RCN has conti
nued to the present da y: even now, nursin g auxiliaries arc 
not allowed to join , and the RC N propaganda against the 
February 1988 nurses' strikes insisted upon disregarding 
thousands of striking student and auxiliary nurses in draw
ing up their own ludicrously low alleged ta ll y of 'nurses' 
involved. 

The RCN response to the militancy of the 1970s was to 
develop its own 's tewa rds' system (the 'stewards' often 
being senior nurses or management fi gures), designed to 
keep control of their mcmbershi p in each hospital and thus 
enfo rce their no-strike policy. They also mounted a 1:1Tgely 
ineffectual 'Raise the Roof pay campaign based on 
lobbying and petitioning, as a di version fro m any indus
trial action . The RC N's credibility took a dive when they 
tried to accept the initial March 1974 pay offer, only to be 
forced to go along with the tide of trade union opposition 
(hat even(uall y produced a bigger increase. 
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Despite the RC N 's efforts, the mood was ang ry: the 
nurses had fall en foul of T ory pay restraint leg islation, 
which was still being enforced by the newly-elected Lab
our government. The March pay offer, rejected by the 
unions, brought angry demonstration s, token strikes, 
canteen boycotts and restrictions on admissions. T he 
nurses also li nked up with fellow health ' pro fessionals', the 
radiographers, who staged a hu ge 3,000-strong march (out 
of 8,000 radiographers) and ASTM S-organised radiogra
phers held strikes at the Roya l Free and in the N orth East. 

The pressure of the industrial cam paign on the Wilson 
government forced a f..1ce- savin g inquiry, headed by Lo rd 
Halsbury, which found nurses to be a 'special case', and 
awa rded pay in creases averaging 30% (but w ith so me 
grades receiving as li tt le as 6%). 

After Halsbury, union attention switched to the gro w
ing threa t of ems and closures in N HS hospi tals as the 
Labour government sank ever deeper in to econo mi c crisis. 
Dennis Healey as Chancellor had inherited a £ 1.2 billion 
package o f public spending cuts from the Hea th govern
ment; but he also imposed additional CLltS of £1 bn in April 
1975, another D bn in March 1976, and a furth er £ I bn in 
Jul y '1976. T he publi c secto r unions - now a grow in g 
voice in the TUC - were under severe pressure to mount a 
fi ghtback. 

On November '1 7 1976 a massive TUC demonstration 
(80,000 on a working day) marched through London to 
lobby Parliament against the po licies o f a Labour govern
ment. Thc ncxt two years were to sec militant local strug
g les including hospital occupations and pro test strikes in 
various parts of the country aga inst hospital closures and 
cuts in service. 

The I Will fer oj OiSCOllfellt ' 

Wages remained an underlyin g grievance, and by the au
tullln of "1 978 pressure was buildin g up throughout the 
w orkers' movement after Healey had attempted to im pose 
a 50/0 linlit on pay increases - the ·fourth successive round 
of pay-cutting wage contro ls. The po licy was defeated at 
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both TUC and Labour conferences, and challenged by a 
wave of strikes headed by the Ford workers, but swiftly 
followed by bakers, provincial journalists and lorry driv
l!rS. This was the beginning of the 'Winter ofDiscomcn['. 

Thc bi g pub lic sector unions coverin g health and local 
government had already launched their 'Low Pay 
Campaign', aimed at securing a 40% increase ro a min
imum wage of £60 for a 35-hour week. They eventuall y 
called fo r ajoint one-day strike and lobby of Pariiamcllt on 
January 22, which produced a huge response. All over the 
country branches of NUPE, COHSE, TGWU and 
GM WU voted unanimo usly for stoppages. Shortly before 
the big demonstration, Prime Minister Callaghan tried to 
head off the strike, by concedin g that low-paid workers 
(on less than £70 per week) wou ld receive no t 5% but a 
minimum increase of£3.50 (8%). 

In the event, January 22 proved to be the biggest co
ordinated strike since 1926, w ith over a mill ion taking 
strike action, and thousands jo ining picket lines outside 
hospitals, ambulance stations, schools, colleges and other 
workplaces. 60,000 joined the march on the House o f 
Commons. 

As loca lised strikes began to dig in , tank and file health 
workers began to sense their own power as they allocated 
staff for emergency cover, made arrangements w ith tanker 
dri vers to monitor supplies of oil, and asserted a growing 
control over their hospitals. Ambulance crews staged 
unofficial strikes affecting two thirds o f London stations 
and services in Manchestcr, Somerset and A bcrdccn. Yet 
the 'selective' strategy was causing problems, leaving so me 
sections iso lated and forcing some militam sections back to 
work w hile they were ready to stay out. 

The government incrcased its pay offcr to 9%, leaving 
the unions di vided, with TGWU and GMWU in favour of 
acceptance, NUPE against and COHSE initiall y unde
cided, tho ugh later plumping to accept. Action con tinued 
into April, but by then the ca mpaign had run into the 
political crisis of the Labour governm cnt and the prospect 
of an early General Election. 
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Union leaders pressed for acceptan ce of the 9% as an 
interim settlement coupled with a Comparability Com
mission to investigate NHS pay . N urses were o ffered 
£2. 50 above the general increase, but no concessions on 
hours or holidays. Eventually Professor Clegg's Compara
bility Commission awarded extra cash to ambulance crews 
but not to ancill aries, who aga in slid down the pa y league. 

Fighti"g the Thatcher offensive 

By the time of the next, and biggest, wages fight in 1982, 
NHS pay was again a national disgrace. Between 1975 and 
1981 average earnings had risen nationall y by 133%, while 
nurses had had increases of onl y 11 8% (a real redllccioll of 
3.5% compared with inflation). Ancillary staff had re
ceived even smaller increases of only 97% in the sa me 
period. Three quarters of ancillaries and half of all full-time 
nllrses were earning less than the o ffi cial government pov
erty line of £82 per week (the point at which Family 
Income Supplement became available). 

Yet the Thatcher government decided to single out the 
health workers for fu rther pay cuts. With inflation funning 
at 12% and settlements elsewhere all topping 7%, they 
offered hos pital staff a miserable 4% increase. Angered by 
this, and encouraged by the novel factor of a com mon 
(A pril 1) settlement date for all the grades of N HS staff, 
health workers were goaded into the fi ght: even the RC N 
seemed w illing to ca mpaign - though not to strike. 

However, the official union tactics were a repeat of 
previolls recipes that had been tried - and £1 iled. There 
sti ll was not much of a cohesive or united sho p stewards 
movement to lin k the various unions even at workplace 
level, and petty rivalries still featured in many hospitals. 
Areas w hich had managed best to overcome these prob
lems set the pace in the dispute. In Manches ter a half-day 
strike was called before any official action had begun. In 
Edin burgh, workers united in indefinite strike action 
which onl y ended. because they were left isolated. 

The unions opted to run the dispute through the hitherto 
obscure TUC Health Services Comm ittee, made up o f 
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representati ves from all the many TUC affi li ates which 
cover the NHS - even including the Prison Officers Asso
ciation. Its composition was such that smaller unions and 
those representing only tin y numbers of NHS staff could 
o utvote the major health unions. It set a dynam.ic pace by 
ca llin g for aile-hail I' token stoppages on April 14. 

It was CO I-I SE which initiated the first fo rm of sus
tained action when it declared official support for a work 
to rule from April 26. NUPE supported this three weeks 
later, but NUPE leaders proved unw illing to implement 
their own conference resolution calling for indefinite strike 
action. This had recognised the futility of two-hour stop
pages and one-day strikes and resolved 'to ca ll for an all
out indefinite stoppage, commencing June 4th, ;I/IJo J,Jillg all 
!t ea ll" senJice IIlI iollS, with accident and emergency cover.' 

The phrase 'in volvin g all health service unions' was the 
snag: it was clear that so me of the NHS unions would not 
support any such action. Surprising suppo rt was forth
conung from a TGWU hea lth service delegate conference 
whjch voted for all -out action on May 11. However an 
emergency reso lu tion to COHSE confercnce, leaving out 
the 'other unions' ph rase, was strongly attacked by Gen
eral Secretary Albert Spanswick, and defeated. 

T he Health Service Committee called for a I-day stop
page on May 19, and two-hou r strikes each week. This 
was followed by I-day strikes on j une 4 and 8, june 23, and 
then a 3-day stoppage for july 19-21 and a 5-day strike on 
August 9-13. 

'A ll olltfor 12%1' 

With their leaders com mittcd to a series of partial and 
protest actions, 'A ll out fo r 12%' became the slogan of 
man y union activists, in tensifying with each announce
ment of a new one-day sto ppage. The support for the 
health workers was enormous and the situation favoura
ble. During the course of the NHS dispu te, both the NUR 
and ASLEF rook strike action, as did the wa ter workers 
and the Post Office Engineers. Yet the TUC appeared 
deternuned to keep each struggle isolated: when it insc[uc-
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ted ASLEF leaders to ca ll off their strike on a Sunday, the 
NI-I S workers were due out on a new stoppage on the 
Monday! 

Despite this, the links were made - by the health 
wo rkers themselves. Nurses, domestics and porters well( 
oU{ to miners, steel workers, textile workers and o thers 
asking for support and organising thc sympath y strikes; 
NALGO and CPS A mem bers, toO, responded strongly. 
The most significant solidarity ca mc from the Fleet Street 
electricians, led by Scan Geraghty. When they anno unced 
that they would strike in support of the health workers, the 
press barons took ou t an injunction under the Tory anti
union la\\1s. Though Alben Spanswick asked the electri
cians to ca ll off their action, the EETPU branch stood firm 
and picketed out all the newspapers on Fleet Street; and 
when Geraghty was hauled into court, health workers 
came from all over the country to demonstrate in his 
support. He received only a derisory fi ne w hich, although 
a damaging precedent, represented a limited victory for the 
unions against the Tory laws. 

Under pressure to do more, the TUC called a national 
da y of action on September 22 - wh ich turned out to be a 
genuine one-day genera l strike. 75% of coal mines, many 
docks, Fleet Street newspapers, Town Halls, ca r plants, 
schools, shipyards, steel plants, busworkers, firefighters, 
post and telecom workers, airports, ferries, television sta
tions, road haulage, civi l servants, g lass makers and manu
facturing wOLkers were all involved in varying degrees of 
stoppages: the Welsh CBI claimed only that '50% of major 
firms' had worked no rmall y. Local demons trations in
cluded 12,000 in Dundee, 10,000 in Sheffield, 8,000 in 
Glasgow, 7,000 in Leeds, 4,000 in Hull , and 2,000 in 
Belfast. A massive demonstration o f 150,000 in London 
took almost 5 hours to finish. Norman Fowler declared 
that the day was 'irrelevant to work ing Britain': millions of 
workers knew otherw ise. 

Man y activists believed that a ca ll for stronger action 
immediately after September 22 could ha ve won a big 
response and changed the course and tempo of the dispute. 
Instead the TUC announced a series of regional 'da ys of 
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action '. At the end of October the Hea lth Services Com
mittee decided {O ballot members of each union separatel y 
on the question of aU-our strike action, but on November 9 
a 'new offer' was produced w hich was actually worse than 
the previous offer: it gave on ly an ex tra half percent to 

nurses, but tied the unio ns to a two-year deal. After much 
confusion, the dispute ground to a hair on December 15, 
after the Health Services Committcc outvoted o bjections 
from both NUl'E and O HSE, and opted to accept the 
dea l. 

Competitive tenderillg dUlIIges the ifllu/scllpe 

Norman Fowler was not slow to rub home his victory. 
Just two months after the end of the strike the DHSS 
issued a circular cntitled NHS support services - Comrflaillg 
Dill. Ir sing led out domestic, laundry and catering services, 
key sectors of NHS trade union strength, as prime targets. 
While implementing this crudc union-bustin g tactic 
against the ancillaries, the Tories also set up a separate Pay 
Review Body for nurses, in a determined effo rt to drive a 
wedge between them and other NHS staff. 

The Review Body, similar to the Whitley council struc
ture, took the pay issue out of the arena of trade union 
action, allow in g the RC N to playa prominent role: like 
the Whidey structure, it conceded a few seemingly gener
ous settlements, making itself relatively attractive to 
unions wh ich felt in a weak posirion. But its recommenda
tions are nor binding on rhe government, and yea r after 
year the Review Body awards have been inrerfered with 
(pa.id in stages or under-funded), while nurses ha ve again 
begun f.ll1ing back in comparative pa y. 

The imposition of competitive tendering, beginning in 
ea rnest in 1984, and heralded by the Barking Hospital 
strike (aga inst cuts in pay and hours imposed by pri va te 
contractors C rothalls), was to prove a watershed in NHS 
trade unionism. Though the Barking strike was correctly 
desc ribed by NUPE Genera l Secreta ry Rodney 
Bickerstaffe by analogy with the Miners' Strike as 'our 
Co rron wood', NUPE was not the only NHS manual 
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union lacking either a strategy or Sca rgill-like tenacious 
leadership when it came to fighring privatisation. 

The Barking women strikers were feted at the 1984 
NUPE conference, and saw a resolution unanimously ,car
ried calling for naclonwide supporting strike action to 
prevent their struggle being isolated. But in the grim 
months that followed, as they maintained their 24-hour 
picket on the Hospital, the women were not to receive that 
support. A London 'Day of Action ' in solidarity with their 
strike was built largely by rank and fil e activis ts, and 
though it showed a substantial grounds well of support , 
w ith action in man y London hospitals, it was not devel
oped further. 

The strike began to be used as a propaganda tool by the 
unions to warn other workers of the consequences of 
privatisation, rather than efforts being focussed on win
ning it. By the time of the 1985 N UPE conference, the 
women who had braved the rigours of a whole year on 
strike and battled as best they could for trade union prin
ciples were clearly seen as an embarrassment by some 
officials - almost the equivalent of Banquo's ghost, re
minding delegates of the resolution passed unanimously 
the previous year - and then ignored. 

The Barking women were not freaks : many ancillary 
workers shared their commitment to the NHS, and their 
willingness to fight. But the government's strategy was to 
privatise district-by-distri ct, hospital-by-hospital , and the 
unions' campaign against privatisation was for the most 
part low-key and patchy, giving the potential militancy 
little chance for this to show through. Similar problems of 
isolation befell other ancillary workers who took strike 
act ion against privatisation or competiti ve tendering: a 
marathon strike took place against contractors oes at 
Addenbrookcs Hospital (Cambridge) and a 6-month strike 
to keep ICC out of Scarsdale Hospital, Chesterfield, while 
women at London's Hammersmith Hospital batded three 
months without success against huge cms in jobs and 
wages contained in a management 'in-house' tender. 

That there was an alternative to isolation and defeat was 
shown by the huge ca mpaign of rolling strike action 
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waged jointly by NUPE and COHSE in the North East, 
which eventually compelled Sunderland DHA to declare 
that it would not privatisc furcher services unless instructed 
by the DHSS. Solid strike action by Oxford COHSE 
members also beat back competitive tendering at 
Littlemore Hospital. Scottish health unions, too, seem to 
have learned the bitter lessons of the Barking situation 
better than their British counterparts, w ith the launching 
of a pre-emptive ca mpaign against competitive tendering 
before it is implemented by Scottish Health Boards. 

The damage done to hospital unions by competitive 
tendering has tipped the balance of strength in the NHS 
workfo rce. Every previous majo r campaign until 1987-88 
had been led in the first instance by ancillary staff in the 
manual unions: the Tory onslaught has eroded the base of 
precisely these sections, by pushing down wages, abolish
ing bonus payments, slashing full-time jobs and effectively 
casualising thousands of posts. Despite high unemploy
ment, ancillary staff turnover levels are now higher than 
ever before, making trade union organisation extremcly 
difficult. And many ancillary services have been handed 
over to pri va te contractors, meaning that staff no longer 
even work directly for the NHS, even though they still 
work in hospitals. 

Problems of solidarity 

All this makes solidarity action, and cven joint action over 
ancillary pay, much more_ difficult: indeed it could easil y 
fall foul o f Tory laws against 'secondary' trade union ac
tion, confronting ancillaries with the threat of court action 
as well as the possibility of the sack from vicious private 
firms if they take strike action. It is this weakening of the 
ancillary sector - wi th the loss of some 40,000 NHS jobs 
- more than thc strcngthening of nurses' organisation 
w hi ch has catapulted the nurses to the forefront of the 
latest agitation over NHS cuts. 

O nce again in 1988 the health workers have entered into 
struggle against the government: and once again all of the 
problclns of achieving a level of industrial action sufficicnt 
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to win arc conling to the fore. As these lines are w ritten in 
mid March there has already been a 70,OOO-stron g national 
TUC demonstration (March 5), va rious local and regional 
'da ys of action ' and COHSE's March 14 nat ional day of 
action. Protest stoppages, workplace meetings and dem
onstrations have raken place in hundreds of hospitals across 
the cou ntry. Tens o f thousands of hea lth workers ha ve 
shown themselves read y to fi ght for the N HS as have tens 
of thousands mo rc trade unionists - council workers, bus 
workers, rail workers, miners, ca r workers and others -
who ha ve taken o r offered action in th eir support. 

Chancellor La wson's arrogant Budget gave the Tories' 
response to all the lobbies, petitions and wel l-mannered 
appeals fo r extra spcnding on the NHS: but it also ended 
the first phase of the fi ght, which had focussed on demand
ing a share o f the vast pre-Budget Treas ury surplus for the 
NHS. An y union leaders w ho now believe that the Tory 
line can be changed by more one-o ff token actions may be 
fooling themselves - but arc unlikely to fool their mem
bers. 

To w in this fi ght, more sustained act ion must be taken 
- and that will affect serv ices. This will also end the 
deceptive 'honeymoon' period of press support (which has 
always depended on the health workers confining them
sel ves to ineffective action). O nl y by raising the tempo and 
temperature of the fight can the dire threa t to the NHS be 
overcorne. 

Also hearing up the situation are the new round of 
spendin g cuts beginning the 1988/9 financ ial year. At the 
sharp end , nurses and health workers fa ce the crisis on the 
wards. At London's Maudsley psychiatric hospital, a se
rious staffin g crisis in March forced the COHSE Branch to 
contemplate a ban on overtime to press their demands for 
more staff. 

'Management have broken their pro mises to alleviate the 
situation. T hey arc still admitting patients to wards w hich 
ca n't cope with them. Members arc saying \ve can't carry 
on paperin g over the cracks,' said Branch secretary Ian 
Morton . 

'An overtime ban would lead to bed closures , but it 
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seems the onl y way to pur on pressure. O ne ward has 
already begun a ban on overtime, regardless of what else 
anyonc says, and we have to back that anion.' 

Nurses' unpaid overrime is estim ated nati onall y at thc 
equivalent of £ 150m a year. YCt their commitment to the 
paticnts is an obstacle to taking all -out st rike action - an 
obstaclc cynicalJ y ex ploited by government, management 
and the Re N . A systematic national nurses' work-to-rule, 
and a ban on overtime and agency working could offer a 
way forward in ma ny hospitals, allowing each local branch 
to decide a pace and levd of struggle they Can keep up, in 
what threatens to be a long-running batrie .to save the 
NHS. 

T he basic dilemma o f health trade unio ns has not 
changed o r diminished: it is almost im possib le to take 
industri al action without affecting patients: yet it is the 
defcnce of the patients which remain s the driving force in 
the fi ght. Few other sections of wo rkers suffer such pangs 
of conscience over taki ng industrial action: bur the struggle 
fo r the NHS will not be sufficie ntly taken up by other 
unio ns unless health workers arc seen to defend them
selves. 

Wh'J. tcver t'J. cti cs are employed, there is no doubt that 
the union role is central, and the longer this fight is de
layed, the worse the conditions fo r winning wi ll become. 
Health workers must take ca re that their proper concern 
for the immedia te well-bei.ng of today's patients does not 
bccome a weapon l.J sed to prevent thcm taking industrial 
action to protect tomorrow's hea lth service for us all. 

Wometl , black workers, and the flt/i otls 

Though the large majo rity of health workers arc women, 
and most health unions have now established women's 
officers or similar posts, relativel y few full-tim e union 
officials are women, fewer still arc black, and negotiations 
tend to be do minated by white men. At branch and div
isional level , too, white men dominate the structures of 
health uni ons, just as they do elsewhere in the labour 
movement. It is common at workplace level to find whole 
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sections composed almost entirely o f wo men workers but 
with male shop stewa rds. Men are also disproportionately 
represented among active attenders at most union branch 
meetings: this in turn helps shape agendas, routines and 
procedures in ways that deter women and black mem bers 
from in volvement. 

T hese problems arc not the ("ult of individuals: they 
arise from real material pressures. Many working women 
shoulder do mcstic responsibili ty fo r the care of chil dren, 
dependent relati ves and o ften a male pa rtner who docs 
little or no housework . Union branch meetings in particu
lar tend to be held out of normal working hours, often 
offering no facili ties fo r child care or payment fo r babysi t
ting fees, forcing women to make com plex arrangements 
to free themsel ves for an evening meetin g. Even if children 
have been taken care oC a frosty or hostile response from a 
ma le' parmer who is not involved in union matters and 
fixed on the idea that 'a woman's place is in the home' can 
make even attending a meeting a major t rial of strength. 

Unless she goes with one or more friends or workmates, 
a woman attcnding a branch meetin g for the fi rst time can 
easily feel intimidated by the atmosphere of a largely male 
ga thering working to obscure proced ures, using unfam i
liar j argon and referring to detai ls and in fo rmation not 
known to most health wo rkers. Ma ny women lack the 
confi dence or patience to cut through this and to voice 
their concerns and demands, becoming regul arl y involved 
in trade union activities. Perhaps the most remarkable fact 
is that hundreds and thousands of women do become shop 
stewards and branch sccrctaries, and literall y thousa nds of 
determ ined women have played an absolutely central role 
in all of the major struggles of the health unions, 

All of these problems confront black women, but black 
members also [lce additiona l difficulties in the uni ons. 
Unable - often because of discrim ination - to fi nd better
paid work, many black workers win d up in the lowcs[
paid N HS jobs - working in ancillary g rades or the more 
j unior posts. The worsening of anci llary pay and condi
tions tha t has come with compctitive tender ing has also 
brought a very rapid turnover of staff, making unionisa-
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tion extremely difficult: the most long-standing members 
of staff tend to be those in the marc stable. relativel y 
privileged supervisory or charge-hand j obs . or at least 
those still working full-time. These are very often w hite 
workers within an otherwise largel y black workforce. 
When these people run for shop steward or other union 
positions they begin with an immediate advantage, since 
they arc beuer-known , morc secure in their employment 
and therefore more confident to take a high union profile 
than more junior or less long-standing black workers. 

Union agcndas tend to reflect the influences of leading 
stewards and branch officers. so many of the black 
workers w ho do decide to attend their bran ch meetings can 
find themselves in an almost all-white gathering, in which 
again much of the jargon and procedure is unfamiliar: 
some ma y also £.1ce language problems in raising their 
concerns and demands in such meetings. In these ways, 
despite the worthy Eq ual Opportunities propaganda and 
formal anti-racist policies of all the main health unions, the 
material attacks on the NHS help to compound inherent 
problems of racism within some local union bodies and 
make it difficult for many black workers to take leading 
positions in union bran ches. 

That women and black workers 'ha ve o ften broken 
through against these odds to playa prominent and leading 
role is no argument for complacency. Union bodies need 
to discuss ways in which thcir mcetings. acti vities and full
time official posts can be made morc accessible to wo men 
and black people, increasing the participation of the 
majority of their membershi p and strengthening the 
unions for the battles to come. 



6 Today 's crisis in the making 

The big squeeze: turning the screw 

Each of the subtle or morc o pen Tory schemes to ' reform ' 
the NHS depend for their effect 0 11 the finan cial squeeze 
applied fro m the top through government spending po li
cies. WhiJc the rhetoric centres on the idea o f 'choice' for 
rhe consumer, th e first step has been to elimiHate most 
people's first choice, which is to have their (reatment with
out dela y in an NHS hospital, adequately funded through 
taxation. O nce swollen wa iting lists and restricted services 
have begun to dril Y people this o ption can they be press
ganged rowards less satisf:1crory 'choices'. This is clearly 
happenin g to more and more people. The sorry srory of 
Mrs Edna Healey, wife of the former L.abour C hancellor 
who had a pri vate hip operation, was sham elessly ex
ploited by the tabloid press during the June 1987 Election: 
yet it is itself a damn ing indictment of the state of the 
N I-l S, w hich forces thousands of patients to 'choose' 
between waitin g years in agony or go against th eir better 
judgement and conscience, and spcnd thcir savings or 
borrow from rel atives in order to obtain quicker relief 
pri vately. 

There is clea r evidence th:\[ the To ry squeeze is having 
so me success in frog-marching formerl y sceptical people 
towards private mcdical care and evcn insuran ce schemes. 
T he Fifwllcial Ti lll es reported in February: 

Private Patients Plan, one or the big three providcnr 
insurers, repo rts a 45 per cent incrc:lse in public 
inqui ries:u its Eas tbollrne clearing office during 
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j ::lI1uary, compared with the same pcriod last YC:Ir. ' It 
1135 to be put down to fear bas.ically. ' says the 
company. ' People arc worried :lbol1t the National 
Health Service .. 

Western Provident Association. :lllo thcr of the 
three, which provides cover fo r 500.000 people, says 
inquirics havc doublcd in th l' last few weeks. British 
United Provident Association, the counrry's lead ing 
health insurer, says thcre is a surge ofilltcrcst cvery 
time there is:l furo re over thc N I-IS. 

Somc of the increase ill interest in private health 
insurance preda tes the highly-publicised cri sis over 
N HS funding. There was a spurt o f growth in 
priva te health insurance between 1979 and 198 1 bur 
this then slowed. L:lsr year, howcver, PPP :ldded 
64, 000 subscribers to its books. a record 12. 5 percent 
increase compared with 9 pcrcenl the previolls year. 
Counting family members, this addcd abollt 250.000 
individuals to its million- strong custo l]ler basco 

(Pitltlluja( Times, 10.2.88) 

However, some private secto r firms seem to feci that 
T hatcher is over-doing the pressure. T he head o f thc Brit
ish division of the profit-making American Medi cal In ter
national (which has 10% of the Bri tish pri vate market and 
1,130 beds) has been among the voices most strongly 
arguing fo r increased fundin g to the NHS. In a significant 
interview \·vith l, ldepe"dwf Health Correspondent Nicholas 
Timmins, he ex plained that: 

The pri vate secto r wi ll never be able to provide all 
that the N HS docs. Al though we alread y do 25 per 
cent o f all elective operations, tlwrl' isjllst 1I0t llle 
busill ess ill/erest (i. e. profit!) ill i'III('stillg ill the hl/ge 
expatlSiotl of plaut Heeded /0 take oller large amouHls of tile 
health service's work. Without (he NH S we wo uld :l ll 
be in trouble. 

He echoed ca lls [or action to save the N HS: 

Thc servicc has been lInderfunded fo r 40 YC3rs. 
Seventy percent of hospita ls arc pre- war, and [he 
evidence from Europe is that the UK needs to spend 
at least 25 percent more a year on its care, plus a 
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massive in vestment in new plant. We arc not ta lk ing 
about the odd £70m or £2oom, but abollt perhaps 
£20bn over three, four or five years over what we arc 
spending now. 

IlldcpclldclIt. 17. 12.87 

These pleas, and those fro l11 anxiolls Tory backbenchers 
ha ve fa llen on deaf govern ment cars. Ministers have 
app lied the squeeze - and tightened it. The February 1988 
report of the Comlllons Social Services Committee (which 
contains a majority of Tory MPs) has reinforced the case of 
those ca mpaigners who have argued that a massive in
crease in spending is needed to make good cuts since 1979. 
The report explains and argues in detail how it is t{lat while 
apparen tly spending ever-increasing sums of cash, the 
Government has stiJ1 been cluti1lg NHS resources in real 
term s when measured against increased pressures and 
growing dem and for services. Ie argues: 

O n these figures, which arc deri ved exclusively frolll 
rhe Government's own figures, thc cUlllulative 
underfunding to the end of 1986-7 was£ I.496 billion 
(£ 175m more thew had beell estimated) By the end of 
1987-88, assuming inflati9n of8.1 %, the figu re is 
likely to be almost.£ 1.9 bi ll ion at 1987-88 prices. In 
each of the last three yea rs, the annual diffe rence 
betwecn the 'ta rget' expenditure ;lI1d acmal resources 
available to health authorities as a whole has been 
,1.:400 million at currem prices.' 

I?esollrcill,{! rite Nmjollal Healtll SCYlJice, pxii i 

Slef!IJj/lc~ " I' I"e pace 

The pace and extent of the financial squeeze ha ve both 
intensified: but Thatcher's policy from the sta rt has been to 
reduce public spending, and to cut NHS spending as a 
share of GNP. They could no t do this at oncc. Taking 
office in the immedia te aftermath of the 'Winter of Discon
tent', the new Thatcher government was not inclined to 
seek an immediate confrontation over the NHS. Instead 
they singled out the steel workers, provoked them into a 
confron tation, and sat our a 13 - week strike to set the 
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brutal tone of their approach to industrial relations. 
As an interim measure, Thatcher agreed to accept the 

outcome of the Clegg com mission on pay comparability 
that had been set up by the outgoing Labour governmem 
to head off further industrial action in the NHS. This 
form ed the basis of rela tively generous pay awards in 1980 
(though we should remember the old adage that 'even 80% 
of bugger all is bugger all! '). The increases ca me after 
severa l years o f severel y limited rises: and th ey had a 
lasting effect on NHS spending. Six years later the Social 
Services Committee explained that the cost of these 1980 
pay awards alone accounted for 37% of the increase in total 
NHS spending between 1979 and 1986. Yet at the sa me 
time the impact of the government's monetarist policies 
had triggered a massive wave of infla tion, which topped 
20% duri ng the summcr of 1980, bringing a runaway 
incrcase in costs for the whole N HS, and cutting away 
most of the apparcm 290/0 in crease in gross spending in 
1980-81. 

For the hospital services, the Commons Committee 
estimates that rea l spending went up by onl y 0.9% in 1980-
81; 2% in 198 1-2; 0.8% in 1982-3; zero in 1983-4; shrank 
by 0.1 % in 1984-5; increased on ly 0.2% in 1985-6, and 
onl y 0.3% in 1986-7. T his means that in onl y one of these 
six years did hospital spending in crease by the 2% which 
even Tory ministers have adillitted is needed to keep pace 
w ith the extra expenscs o f ca ring for ever mo rc elderly 
people. as well as the demands of new technology and the 
costs of 7 co mmunity G.l rc schcmes. If thc budget for 
hospital services had risen in line w ith the increased spend
ing on the Fam ily Practitioner Service (which is not cash 
limited), its spending would have been 21 % higher in 
1986-7 - an increase of£2 billion. 

Instead , the 'Lawson cuts' of Jul y 1983 began to turn the 
screws on an already troubled health servicc, triggering a 
new round of hospital and ward closures. Under thcse 
conditions of finan cia l pressure, the RHAs were to ld to 
draw up fresh 10- year Strategic Plans, whi lc the arm lock 
was put on DHAs to put three hospital anci ll ary services 
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(domestic, laundry and catering) out to competitive ten
der. Even before this new onslaught on anci llary workers, 
13,000 NHS j obs had been axed in the 18 months to March 
1984. In London, the generalised financial pressures facing 
the NHS were sharpened by the im position of further cuts 
under the RA WP fo rmu la; the 10-year plans fo r the four 
Thames regions were blueprints fo r reduced 'services and 
declining budgets in the capital, with cuts tota lling £ 135m 
over ten years. The percentage cutbacks hitting London 
districts were 9.36% in SE T hames, 12.4% in SW T hames 
and 12.9% in N W T hames , with NE T hames cutt ing fi ve 
districts by an average of l O. 76% 

The effect was shattering. In the fo ur yea rs 1982-86, 
london lost a total on,989 hospital beds, including 4,563 
acute beds (15.7% of the 1982 tota l). In the seven yea rs 
1979-86, the total was 6,500 acute beds closed - a 21 % 
reduction since T hatcher took office. 1987 saw a to tal of 
over 1,400 more beds ' temporarily' or permanently closed 
in the capital alone, while l ondon's waiting list had by 
March 1987 risen to 22% above its level du ring the health 
workers' pay dispute of 1982. 

In 1987, D H A Chairs and the Kings Fund got together a 
researched survey of the gathering crisis facing the capital's 
hospital services in the booklet Back to Back Plmm;IJ,g, 
w hich wa rned: 

Regional plans fo r inner London Dis tr icts require a 
reductio n 0[£ 109m (12. 9%) in the period 1983/4-
1993/4; this is the equiva lent to the combined annual 
cost o f St Thomas's, St Bartholo mcw's and the 
Ro yal Free Hospitals; 
This in turn in volves a reductio n o fbcrwccl1 7% and 
3 1 % in each District's spendin g on local acute 
services, and overall a rcduction o f I ,487 ( 15 .7%) 
local acute beds; 
T hese reductions were anticipated to accompany a 
15% decl ine in the number of hospita l admiss io ns in 
inner London by 1993/4; 
BUT a review o f changes which have occurred sine<.' 
1983 revea ls tha t: 
T he number ofho spica l admiss ions has nor decl ined, 
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bue has in fact ;lIm-'tIS('(/ by 2.5% (reflecting a national 
pattern); 
I , 100 local acure beds, representing 74% of the 
planned 10- year bed red uctions, have bcen closed in 
the first two years of the strategic period (a lso 
reflecting a more general trend): 
These reductions Il avc yie lded £3O.9m, represcl1ri llg 
on ly 34.5% of the planned IO-year reduction o n local 
acute service spending. 
T hus in the first two ycars of the planning period, 
onc third of [hc planned rL've-nue sav ing has been 
saved. bm threc-qu:lners of the beds targetted for 
reduction over the [ell year period have Jlready had 
to be closed . .. We arc bound [0 ask what this means 
fo r hea lth services in London during the remainder 
of the planning period: will services ha vc to be 
reduced much further to meet the revelluc targets? 

The shock-waves spread 

However, it has not been simpl y RA WI'-Iosing London 
and the South East that have been hit by the NHS cash 
squeeze. In 1986 and especiall y 1987 the problems spread 
across the country, with a rising tide of closures hitting 
firstly the big cities (Newcastle, Manchester, Birmingham , 
Liverpool) but also smaller centres like Oxford and Ca m
bridge (whi ch shoulder the cost of teaching hospitals). 

By the autumn of1987, the giant West Midlands region 
was facing a predicted £30m shortfall for the finan cial year, 
and had frozen 49 bui lding projects totalling £256m as well 
as mak ing drastic cms in local districts . Kidney and cancer 
patients were being turned away frol11 Birmingham's 
Q ueen Elizabeth Hospital, where 146 beds had been closed 
to cut adm issions by 10%: doctors were to ld to treat 1, 200 
less patients in a letter from General Manager Patrck 
O'Connell which said: 'If money was irrelevant, we would 
be congratulated fo r increased efficiency. Unfortunately, 
rhe money problem w ill nor go aW3Y . . While the crisis 
at Birmin g l13m 's Ch ildren's Hospital gr:tbbcd the autumn 
headlines, Coventry , Worcester and Solihull w ere am ong 
the other West Midlands Dl-lAs hit by the cash shortages , 
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as well as Shropshire, where the desperate economy 
measures imposed in the effort to apcil a new General 
Hospital in Telford brought the threat of closure to fi ve 
popular communjty hospitals in loea.! market towns, trig
gering a massive, angry resistance. 

Yorkshire region, seeking [Q cut £9111, was also enforc
ing cuts, with Pontcfract DHA making two rounds of cuts 
totall ing £1.6m in volving hospital closures, loss of beds 
and 1,300 cancelled operations: equall y drastic cuts hit 
Wakefield and Doncaster, while in Leeds angry health 
workers, protesting at plans to axe a hospital and several 
wards and cancel 1,000 operations, gave Edwina Currie 
the bum 's rush when she visited Stjames' Hospital. 

In the Northern region, Newcastle health authority 
opted to close the Fleming Memorial Children's Hospital 
as well as 46 surgical and 25% of ITU beds at the Royal 
Victoria Infirmary ·and 22 gynae beds at N ewcastle Gen
eral, w hile the axe hovered menacingly over a renal ward, 
hacmophilia wa rds and even more medical and surgica l 
beds as they f:rced a £5m overspend. 

There were all the signs o f disaster in the North West 
region, with heavy closures under way in South and North 
Man chester and cuts in almost every district. Since then, 
Central Manchester in January announced it was £5.6111 in 
the red, unable to pay bi lls or wages, and seeking 150 
redundancies; it also caused a storm by closing a third of its 
15 intensive care cots at St Mary's Hospital to save money. 
Salford and South Manchester have been forced to plan 
massive new cuts and closures; and Burnley DHA has set a 
national 'fi rst' w ith its proposal to close a1l the acute ser
v ices at Rossendale general hospital , to save up to £lm , as 
the district faces ClitS of up to £3111 in 1988-89. The NW 
and Mcrsey regions together now face a shortfa ll of£25m. 

A huge £3m cu ts package is also under consideration by 
South Derbyshire DHA, which covers Edwina C urrie's 
const ituency. Four maternity units , an orchopaedic hos
pital , and geriatric. medical and brand new postnatal wa rds 
at Derby's City Hospi tal are all under threat. 

The South West region was last autumn predicting a 
shortf:,11 of£10m by April , while Welsh authorities were at 
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least £6m in the red (St Tydfil's Hospital in Merthyr hit 
national headlines by closing a new geriatric wa rd opened 
less than a year previously by the Q ueen Mother, w ho was 
not amused). The crisis has also reached in[Q Scad and, and 
the six counties of Nonhern Ireland, w here the Eastern 
Health Board revealed a £7.6m sho rtfall in funding for 
1988-89 w hich could mean closure of 100 beds and a cas
ualty unit. 

The plight of even RA WP-ga ining districts was under
lined in recent evidence to the Commons social services 
committee fro m Grimsby DHA's general manager David 
Jackson, w ho oudincd some of the local cms and closures 
planned to meet a shortf.111 of £ 1. 7111 in 1988-9, des pite 
sucess ive rounds of ' cost improvements ' and cuts. 

Sqlleezillg NHS "alldards 

The financia l squeeze has had other effects as well as forc
ing o bvious ems in service. Forced to trim every last penny 
they can frol11 budgets, health authorit ies have - some
tim es against their ini tial better judgement - been pressur
ised into putting mu ch of their do mesti c, laundry and 
catering services out to co mpetitive tender. This amounts 
to cms in service by the back-door, since the principal 
'saving' made in rhe winning contracts is almost wi thout 
exception a cm in stafflevds and hours worked. This may 
(especially in catering) mean an outright reduction in ser
vices avai lable - with the axing of nigh t-time services, fo r 
example; or, more often, it wi ll simpl y mean a drop in 
s/tlll dards of hygiene and patient ca re. 

Com peti tive tendering is another example of the 'double 
standard ' at work in the actions of the government and 
their big business advisors . Health authorities arc being 
pressurised by ministcrs to sign agrecments with con
tractors on a basis no self-respectin g supermarket boss 
would consider: if it were Roy Griffiths' shops and not 
NHS hospitals a{ stake, most private firms would ha ve 
been Sell{ packing long ago. 

Hospital management have attempted other ways of 
meetin g their target of 'saving' 1 % of their budget each 
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year through 'cost improvement programmes'. Yct a con
sistent pattern emerges: for all the easy rhetoric about 
'stamping out waste', almost everyone of the itcmjsed 
savi ngs from 'cost improvement programmes' is 
accounted for by 'staff savings' - basically cuts in wages. 
Lo w-paid wOIll.cn workers are the ones being for ced to 
sacrifice and lose their mcagre bonus paymcnts, to meet the 
'performan ce targets' and thus provide fa t personal bo
nuses for General Managers on D5,OOO-plus sa laries. And 
as anci ll ary sta ff turnover increases, and vacancies become 
ever harder to fill , the person at the receiving end of this 
so-called 'cfficiency dri ve', the patient , loses out. 

Sqlleezi" .. {! Ollt lIIomeu's j obs 

Most of the 39,000 anci llary jo bs that have been Cllt have 
been women's jobs: and IllOSt o f th ose still directly or 
indirectl y employed on worsened pay and reduced hours 
are also women, scraping the most miserable living for an 
increased work effort. 

Most of the country's 500,000 nurses arc also women, 
and they too face an increase in wo rk effort on all levels - a 
rcal fa ctor in the 'nursing crisis'. 
C> Nurses' pa y continues to fall behind other compara
ble jobs in loca l government and in private industry. To 
m ake matters worse, women in nursing earn on average 
nearly £30 a week less than male nurses. Even \vhen 
overtimc, bonus and shift pay mcnts arc discounted , the 
differential is £160 pcr week for men to £140 for women. 
Only women on senior grades 6 to 8 average out better 
paid than men. 
I> The exodus of 30,000 nurses a yea r, and the prob
lems of attracting new recruits arc leaving evcr ma rc wards 
sho rt-handed , piling pressure on those who ha ve not yet 
left . 
[> Mo re rapid 'throughput ' of patients, llsing each bed 
more intensivci y (sometimes even 'hot-bedding', getting a 
longe~- stay patient to vacate his/ her bed during the day 
time so that it can be llsed for a da y case) also maximiscs 
the pressure on nurses, who find thcmselves constantl y 
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dealjng w ith seriously ill patjcnts instcad of thc prcvious 
Il1 IX. 

I> T he more rapid discharge of patients - some clearl y 
before they arc ready to leavc, and without adcquatc sup
POrt waitin g fo r thcm at home from social services o r 
fa mil y - has rncant increased panic readm issions, and 
lowered nursing moralc. 
C> Competitive tcndering has 'saved money by 
lowering ancillary staffing levels, but the work tends to gct 
landed Onto nurses. 
I> Moves (encouraged by the Royal College o f Nurs
ing) to further cnhance rhe c1icist conception of nursing by 
climin ating thc State E nro lled Nursc grade, and excludin g 
nursin g auxiliaries from 'hands on' patient ca re see m cer
tain to worsen the chronic staff shortagcs alread y facing 
nurses. The more academic approach and ever-higher de
mands for educa t.ional qualifications even to enter nurse 
training w ill also deter and keep out thousands of possible 
recruits, especially youn g black womcn. Some auxiliaries 
are already being made ' redundant ' as a result of these 
changes, even w hile nursing staff are appallingly short
handed . 

Already the nurse sho rtage is reaching crisis pro
portions. In February 1988 Harriet Harm an M P published 
results o f a questionnaire answered by 120 health authori
ties, 600/0 of who m were short of psychiatric nu rses, 480/0 
short o fth catre nurses and 36% short of intensive carc and 
coronary ca re nurses. Yet the cash crisis also meant that 26 
o f thesc districts expected to have to freeze nursing vaca n
cie~ to balance the books - again at the ex pense of the 
pa nents. 

Similar patterns of staff shortages worsened by low pay 
affect most of the skilled grades o f N HS staff, many of 
them women workers, includ ing radiog raphers, ph ysio
therapists. speech therapists and laboratory technicians, all 
o f whose sa laries are bro:ldl y similar to nursing staff. 



7 The fightback 

Tllefirst stnlggles 

The wave of ' IMF' hospital closures in the late 1970s was 
met by an upsurge oClaeal health ca mpaigns. and in many 
areas, especially parts of London, these have morc or less 
continued ever since. The campaigners notched up only a 
few outright v ictories: even the survival of Bloomsbury's 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital (reportedl y after the 
Queen intervened personally with Margaret Thatcher to 
oppose the closure) was linked in with some charity fund
ing. though it is now reopened and one of the morc pre
sentable faces of today's NHS. Like the EGA, however, 
other hospital occupations and ca mpaigns against cutbacks 
succeeded in many cases in delaying cuts, sometimes miti
gating the scope of closures, and occasionall y forcing a 
retreat by belcagured management and health authorities. 

The renewed campaigns w hich sprang to li fe to combat 
the 'Lawson cuts' ofl1983 also succeeded in winning some 
resounding victories, saving Ha yes Cottage and North
wood & Pinner Hospitals (through occupations) and w in
ning some important extra time for patients before 
closures were enforced (the Thornton View occupation in 
Bradford kept that geriatric hospital functioning for 18 
months after the o riginal closure date). This period also 
saw the development of the 'Health Emergency' network 
ofloca l campaigns in London, drawing on early ass istance 
from the GLC, and then the establishment of London 
Health Emergency as a liaison bod y in early 1984. Several 
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Health Emergency ca mpaigns managed to keep going 
even after the local cuts they were fighting had been imple
mented. and outl ived the G LC. creating an ongoing fi ght 
against all aspects of Tory attacks on the NHS. 

The anti-cuts struggle ebbed somew hat in 1984-5. This 
was the result of so me demoralisation after a number of 
defeats (in particular the swift use by management of High 
Court w rits and bailiffs to smash occupations at St Leo
nards and South London Hospital for Women). At that 
time, with competitive tendering being lIsed to impose 
cuts, few health ca mpaigners felt motivated or confident in 
fightin g privatisation. Yet health workers did fi ght back: 
tllis was the period of the Barking strike and other ten
acious struggles by women prepared to fi ght in defence of 
NHS standa rds against private contractors. Unfo rtunately 
they were left largely isolated. while man y on the left of 
the Labour movement busied themselves with the Miners' 
strike and, as usual, ignored the health workers. 

A lIetV Ivave oJslnlggles 

However things began to turn w ith the successful occupa
tion in Oxford to defend the threatened Rivermead H os
pital. and a new wave of cutbacks in 1986-7 triggered a 
fresh rOllnd of acti vity, and showed that victories could be 
won agains t the odds. Militant struggles by COHSE 
members at the Maudslcy psychiatric hospita l beat back a 
Ilum ber of planned cuts in services. 

1986 also saw nurses emerging as a powerful force in 
their own right. Mass meetings and lobbies by hundreds of 
nurses squashed auempts by Hounslow health allthority to 
change shift patterns and eliminate the 'overlap' period in 
which most practical teaching of student nurses takes 
place. while relieving staffing levels on overstretched 
wards. The end of the same year saw the development of 
the highly successful campaign to Save West London Hos
pital (SWELl. which made usc of loca l authority support 
bllt primarily rested on a strong involvement of local 
health llnjons, other union bodies and community organis
ations in building a victorious fight against Riverside 
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DHA's closure plans. T he successful defence of this one 
hospital has helped lay the basis for the Ca mpaign in 
Defence o f Riverside's hospitals (CA MDO R) - a w ider 
ca mpaign now to defend jOllr Riverside hospi tals against 
closure as part of management 's lates t money-sav ing 
plans. 

1987 brou ght a further rise in the tempo of resistance, as 
more and more dist ricts outside London began to be heav
ily hit by cuts and cash crises, w hile campaigners sensed 
opportunity in the imminence of the General Election. 
Early in the year, N orman Fowler announ ced extra hand
outs of cash for the NHS, including fundin g to relieve the 
effects of RA WP in the e1cctorally crucial South East. He 
aJso handed out to ken amounts around the country as a 
'waiting list ini tiative ' designed to create the impression 
that the long lists would soon be reduced in size. H ealth 
Emergetlcy commented: 'We don ' t think we would be exag
gerating to say that if London Health Emergency, local 
cam paigners and health unions had not been so persistent 
and energetic is opposin g the cutbacks, this money would 
not have been fo rthcoming.' 

Fowler's allocations meant that all but six of London's 
30 health districts received pre-election bonus handouts: 
but the Sll111S were tiny , and all the sums were for one year 
only . However Healtlz Emergellcy predicted that: ' In some 
districts, such as Riverside, the extra money may be suf
ficient to stave off embarrassing new hospital closures until 
after the next election . ' 

T he '1987 eiect;o" 

By this po int, T hatcher had decided on an early summer 
election, and pressure was obviously being applied behind 
the scenes to hea lth autho ri ties. urging them to ho ld back 
on anno unce ments of further cuts and closures o r revealin g 
the scale of their financial problems until after the votes 
had been counted. Instead the headlines were grabbed by 
Thatcher's apparent ly generous 9% pa y awa rd to nurses, 
w hile the fact that only part of this was goverl1ment
funded, lea ving hea lth authorities to foot mu ch of the bi ll , 
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(a majo r facto r in the eventual autlll1ln crisis) was carefully 
hushed up. 

Despite all the effo rts to present a facade o f a booming 
NHS, (not least in Barnet DHA, coverin g Mrs Thatcher's 
o w n Fin chlcy constituency. w here a laundered and mass
aged set of statistics was issued as a 'brie fin g' to candidates) 
symp to ms of the growin g crisis kept emerg ing even dur
ing the campaign itself. The clearest wa rning ca me in May 
frol11 Colin Reeves, fin ;'mciai director of N W Thames 
RHA w hich co vers 8 Lo ndo n disrricrs and 6 shire coullty 
health authorities. In a confi dential 'overview' docliment 
which he tried to keep under wraps until after polling day, 
Mr Reeves pointed out that real NHS spending had been 
Clit back every year since 198 1 - a (Oral reduction 0( 8. 9%

, 

and drew the conclusion that 'The fururc could well be 
ex tremel y difficult, with closures possibly h:1 vin g to take 
place to keep w ithin cash li mits unless there is a significant 
injection o f resources from the DHSS.' 

Mr Reeves correctl y argued that the nex t round o f cuts 
could no t even prctend to bc impro vements in hea lth 
services, since the o llly option for furth er large ccono mics 
was to hit rhe biggcst sing le item of cost: thc numbers of 
patients trcated. 

Though the governmcnt continued to deny there was 
any problem with the NHS right through the Election 
cam paign, the post - Election period quickly brought des
perate plans fro m Ri verside and Bloomsbury health 
autho rities to dress up hugc reductions in bed numbers 
(and therefore numbers o f paticnts trea tcd) in the guise of 
ncw hospital developments. Therc was also an onsct of tin
shakin g charity appeals, led by the destitute C ity & Hack
ncy health authority seeking cash fo r Barts Hospital, and 
soon after wards the Great O rmond Strcet 'Wishing Wel l' 
appeal. 

An autumn hurricanc o f cuts stripped hospita ls o f wards 
and services the length and breadth of the country , includ
ing the hi gh-pro file crisis of Birmingham C hildren's Hos
pital and the equall y appa lling cuts in cancer beds in the 
same city's Queen Eliza beth Hospital. The fi ghtback 
stepped LIp , w ith a new crop o f local campaigns and prcs-
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sure groups, while the Tory - dominated media that had 
given little space to the NHS prior to the Election began to 
find room fo r it afterwards. 

The alltllll/ll fightback 

In ea rl y October, junior doctors played a key ro le in 
mobilising a huge demonstration and lobby by thousands 
of Tower Hamlcts nurses, clerical and other staff, and 
community groups against a cuts package - and succecded 
in preventing closure of the Mile 9 End casualty unit. 

The late autumn also saw big ant.i-cuts lobbies and pro
tests in o ther London Districts, including Hounslo w & 
Spclthornc, Brent, Paddington & N. Kensington, and 
Haringey (where huge cuts of 120 acute beds went along
side closure of a 2-year old operating thea tre). More publi
cised by media hacks eager to promote the no- strike Roya l 
College of Nursing were the activ ities in West Lambeth 's 
St T ho mas' Hospital, w here nurses and junior doctors 
fi ghting the closure of 137 beds j oined forces in lobbies, a 
'bed push' across thc ri ver to Parliamcnt and (significantl y 
for the RC N) the ca llin g of mass work-time meetings of 
nurse representati ves in volvin g up to 300 nurses and forc
ing can cellation o f ward rounds. Novcmber 13 saw a one
day strike against cuts by hea lth wo rkers in Ri verside, 
w hjch lin ked up nu rses, ancilhries and technical staff. 

T he sa me month brought victory to 600 nurses at the 
Royal Edinburgh psychiatric hospital who had staged a 7-
week overtime ban and work to rule demanding ex tra 
staffing on the wards . It was the threa t of a ballo t fo r 
indefinite strike action w hich finall y tipped the scales in 
favo ur of the uni,ms COHSE and N U PE w hich had held 
several 'days of action' in the course o f the fig ht. The 
agreement secured 60 extra qualified staff to rJise levels to 
692 full-time staff for the 923-bcd hospital. ' it was all about 
patient care, ' said J im McLaughlin , chair o f the CO HSE 
branch. 'Our quarrel was not so mu ch w ith local manage
ment as with the ina dequate funding fro l11 the Health 
Board. ' 
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Across the country the pace was hotting up, with dem
onstrations, angry lobbies, public meetings and other ac
tion in Yorkshire, the North West the Thames Valley and 
even sleepy Gloucestershire. A December survey by the 
Association of CHCs for England and Wales showed that 
o ut o f 11 3 replies, 80 districts were cutting revenue or 
capital spending for 1987/8. O f 56 DHAs cutting patient 
services, 16 were planning to close an entire unit, and 40 
were closing one o r mo re wards o r a significant number of 
beds. 14 were cutting other services - especially com
munity carc. 

Gnlvat/ising the doctors 

One effect of the spread of the crisis has been to galvanise a 
new and welcome movement o f docto rs, including top 
consultants, and even the BMA fightin g fo r the first time 
openly in difeuce of the NHS against cuts and closures. Of 
course courageous individual doctors have always been 
prepared to speak o ut; but T hatcher's un witting achieve
ment since 1980 has been to swing substantial numbers 
into active o pposition to cuts. Consultants at Birming ham 
C hildren's Hospital defied management pressure and COI1-

tinued to denounce the effects o f cuts and cash sho rtages; 
cancer specialises in Birmingham and at Ho unslow's West 
Middlesex Hospital also 'went public' condel11n.ing cuts 
that arc endangering li ves. Isolated protests by Guildford 
GPs and by consultants in Bexley (who took adver tise
ments in the local press to apologise for the impact of 
spending cuts) were fo llowed lip by similar initiatives from 
doctors in Reading and Pontefract, a petition of 200 Bir
ming ham consultants (who have since formed an ongoin g 
campaign. now copied in Manchester), an anti- cuts advert 
in the Oxford Mail signed by all bar four of the county's 
300-plus local GPs, and a combined effort in Redbridge 
w here 30 consultants and 140 G Ps subscribed to a news
paper advert . 

Responding to this new mood of militancy in a pre
viously complacent profession, London Health Emer
gency lent support to an initiative by Hospital Alert fo r a 
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nationw ide petition of hospital doctors, w hich in less than 
six weeks produced over 1,200 signatures from 160 hos
pitals in England , Scotland and Wales, including 20 pro
fessors ;lI1d over 550 consultams. T he petition was 
circulated by the Hospital Consultants and Specialists As
sociatio n, the Medical Practitioners' U nion and the N HS 
Consultants' Association: man y forms \ve re taken rOllnd 
by local medical committees, and came back w ith covering 
notes welcoming the initiati ve. The petition was eventu
all y handed in on December 15 to 10, Downing Street by a 
group of consultants and professors, accompanied by 
back-bench Tory MP Nicholas Winterton: a packed press 
conference to launch it featured five consultants, including 
Dr James Birley, Pres ident of the Roya l College of Psy
chiatrists, and Mr Nigel Harris, an orthopaedic surgeon 
from St Mary's Hospital, Paddington, who had onl y six 
mo nths ea rlier been appea ring on Tory election platfo rms, 
and w ho now publicl y accused Tory ministcrs of having 
been 'deceitful'. 

This ang ry mood among the medics even percolated to 
the topmost levels, A few days before the December 15 
pctition was presented ca me an unprecedented j oint state
ment [rom Britain 's three top doctors - Mr George Pinker 
(Presiden t of the Roya l College of Gynaecologists, and the 
Q ueen 's doctor); Mr Ian Todd (President of the Royal 
College of Surgeons); and Si r Raymond Hoffenberg 
(Chair o f the Royal College of Physicians), T hese men 
declared their concern thar: 'Acute hospital services ha ve 
almost rcached breaking point. Morale is depressingly 
low. We call on the govcrnmen t to do so mcthing now to 
save our Hea lth Scrvice ... once the envy of dlc world.' 

The three then went to meet Health Secretary John 
Moore. T hey were appa rentl y convinced by him that extra 
cash would be forthcoming. Hence their angry reaction 
w hen a little later the Governmcnt's new public cxpcndi
ture Whi te Paper offered no extra money at all for 1988/9, 
Sir Ra ymo nd lashed out at w hat he called the govern
ment 's 'Elastoplast policy' of seeking to patch lip the NHS, 
George Pinker com pared the To ries' one-off£ IOOm hand
out to the NHS in December to 'ta kin g a dead man from 
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rhe ground and tel li ng him he wi ll be going under again 0 11 

March 31.' 
Mr Pinker was rig ht: th e extra cash was inadequate. but 

it was the first of three important victories won within a 
1110mh by campaigners and health \\'orkers, and this helped 
create the confident mood fo r nurses strikes across the 
country on February 3 and the Scottish TUC action all 
February 24. 

CmlJ.!la by surprise? 

There is little doubt that the depth and momentum of rhe 
fi ghtback against NH S cuts caught the Thatchcr cabinct by 
surprise. O ther equall y viciolls attacks - not least on 
Social Security payments (to take effect on April II ) and 
on the education system - have sailed through parliament 
barely noticed, rubber stamped by the giant Tory 
maJortty. 

Caught off guard , the T ories at first fOllnd themselves 
pursuing contradictory policies. O n the one hand they 
tried to appeal to the more conservati ve nurses, hintin g at 
pay rises in the pipelim: through a ' restructuring' exercise: 
yet at the sa me time Ministers inflamed anger to new peaks 
by suggest ing that the costs of res tructuring nurses pay be 
largely covered by slashing the present 'S pccil l Duty Pay
ments' for night sh ift and other duties . T his co uld cut 
some nurses' pa y by up to £40 per week. 

With even some of Thatcher's own backbenchers calling 
for:1n ex tra £2. 5 billion to restore the NHS - pointin g out 
that this was the equivalent of just 2p on the basic rate of 
in come (ax, the situation remained at boiling point over 
the Christmas holiday period . hogging news headlines into 
the New Yea r, when the well-publicised 24-hour protest 
st rike by 37 night nurses in Manchester opened a new 
phase in the struggle. 

The nurses, orga nised by NUPE, walked alit in protest 
at the attacks on Special Duty Payments (S OPs). Their 
action became national ne ws and had imm ediate effects: 
• Within days, hea lth minister Tony Newton had been 
forced to w ithdraw the plan to Clit [he SOPs; 
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• Also within da ys, nurses in London hospitals, in Scot
land and other parts of the cOlin try began organising to 
follow the Man chester example and take strike action -
this time to show their disgust at the cuts in the NHS. 

In London, where an evening trade union rally (spon
sored by COH SE ASTMS/ MSF and NALGO) had al
ready been called and w idely publicised by London H ealth 
E mergency for February 3, strike decisions tended to focus 
on that date. So me hospitals varied the timin g. Nurses at 
the Maudsley Hospital bega n their 24-hour strike on Feb
ruary 2 , w hile in Ealing, West London , a very succcssful 
day of action backed by local busworkers took place on 
February 4. 

This movcment for str ike action was a genuine brush fire 
spread of rank and fi le anger; many of the nurses who 
demanded meetings of previously inactive union bran ches, 
madc militant speeches, and helped carry votes for strike 
action, had thcmselves only just bcco me active in their 
unions. While many local union officials responded well to 

this ncw upsurge, others at higher levels appeared sus
picious and even hostile, seeking ro pu t the lid on a move
ment they did not expect and cou ld not easil y contro l. 

However the London example spread to other parts of 
the country, with February 3 the most com mon date for 
action at hospi tals in Yo rkshire and the Midlands. Being a 
rank-and-file movement, the results were patchy: so me 
hospitals did nothing; some saw onl y a few activists take 
action. In man y areas cOli llcil workers rook supportin g 
action, and in Yorkshire, miners from Frick ley colliery 
walked out to back the nurses. 

It seems that as many as 10,000 nurses and health work
ers, including anci llary staff, 1,500 technicians and thou
sands of clerical workers werc in volved in so mc form of 
protest action on February 3, with over 40 London hos
pitals affected. T he evening rall y o rganised by London 
Health E mergency saw an enthllsias tic packed hall of I ,000 
mi.litant trade unionists, including hundreds of uniformed 
nurses. 

Other regions held back, w ith the North West opting to 
fo llow a regional TUC 'day of action' later in the month 
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(which was supported by strike action from 2,000 Vaux
hall carworkers) and Wales holding protests on March 1. 
By far the most advanced was Scotland, where the Scottish 
TUC called a 24-hour Day of Action, to involve industrial 
as well as NHS unions, on February 24; local hospitals also 
staged their own, smaller scale, activities. 

T he TUC, under pressure to do something, called a 
national demonstration in defence of the NHS for March 5 
- but did little to publicise it. Indeed, while the ullion rank 
and file have been demanding action, union chiefs have 
been di vided on how to proceed. TUC policy has until 
now been largely dominated by the line of 'new realism', 
avoiding confrontation with the Tories, and cOlIning re
spectability in the eyes of ' public opinion'. Perhaps the 
most crass version of this w as the TUC chosen platform of 
speakers for the rally at the end of its huge 70,000- strong 
March 5 demonstration, w hich included no t a sing le trade 
union or Labour Parry leader. but instead featured 'agony 
aunt' Claire Rayner, pensioners' leader Jack Jones and Anti 
Apartheid bishop Trevor Huddlestone. So far, the TUC 
ha ve shied away from foll owing the Scottish exa mple and 
ignored calls to organise a day of strike action in defence of 
the NHS: indeed CO I-lS E chiefs were reportedly repri
manded for issuing the ir call for their own members to 

take actio n on March 14. 

No peace ill s(ght 

However there is no sign that those fi g hting for the NHS 
will be placated or subdued. Thatcher appears to have 
decided to 'take on' thc health workers just as her govern
ment 'took o n' the steelworkers, the miners, and other 
sectio ns of the working class. The March 15 'giveaway' 
Budget, a bonanza fo r the rich, was also a calcu lated two
finger insult to the hea lth workers . Among the issues that 
will keep anger at boiling point in 1988: 
• April starts the 1988 NHS pay review. Initial Tory 
pro posa ls suggested no mo re than a 3% basic increase in 
nurses' pay. In London, nu rses arc alrcady bitter at man
agement's offer of only £5 1 per year increase in their £950 
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. 'London weighting' pay ments, against a union claim for an 
extra £1,OOO! Any move by Thatcher to 'di vide and ru!e ', 
seeking to buy off the nurses w ith a larger increase, could 
now be seen as a retreat and encouragc'militancy in other 
scctions. 
• Also in ApriJ , hea lth authori ties across the country 
begin a new round of closures and service redu ctions to 

rneet their reduced cash limits. 
• This summer could also see publica tion of Thatcher's 
'review' of the NHS, in w hich its very existence as a 
comprehensive, tax - funded system free at point of use 
could be thrown into qucstion. Even limited introduction 
'intern al market' ideas could cause complete havoc in to
day's cash-starved NHS. 

Opinion polls before the budget showed a massive 81 % 
of Tory voters favour' spending more ta x money on the 
NHS (compared to 91 % of the whole electorate). This is 
no surprise: w ith onl y 90/0 of the British popuJation 
covered by any form of private Illedical insurance, the 
othcr 9 1 % - including most Tory voters - have a vestcd 
interest in defending the N HS. This is w hy the nurses and 
other hea lth workers w ho have been picket.ing, protesting 
and petitioning feel such a weight of support behind them. 
The defence of the NI-IS, unlike the Miners' strike, does 
not polarise society, but unites all but a tiny handful in 
opposition to Thatcher's policy. 

To take 3dvantagc or this, a national ca mpaign is needed 
to unite the potential forces that must fi ght for the NHS , 
linking the health unions w ith the w ider labour move
ment. It is vita l to draw in rhe support of the w ide spec
trum o f community organisations (groups of pensioners, 
tenants, hospital patients, black com munity organisation s, 
womcn's g roups, even hcalth charities) w hi ch shou ld be 
mobilisin g to defend the N HS. 

One 'loca l' organisa tion that has tried to bui ld support 
along these li nes is the local govcrnm ent-funded London 
Hea lth Emergency, whose tabloid newspaper distri butes a 
print run of 16,000 throu gh over 220 affi liated local trade 
union, labour movemen t and cO lllmunity groups - in
cluding many outside London. In January, LHE hosted a 
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national meeting of 150 activ ists from over 70 campaigns 
and organisations to take the first steps towards J N ational 
Health Emergency network . 

Despite its li mitations, this is still by f.1r the most ad
vanced national initiative towards the kind o f concerted 
ca mpaign that is needed. 

As T hatcher sharpens the knife fo r major surgery on the 
NHS, the fi ghtback aga inst these attacks could yet be the 
ca talyst that unites the workers' movemelH in mass action 
co confront her increasing ly dictatoria l government. 



8 An answer to the NHS crisis 

Much of the book so far has been exa mining rhe problems 
of the NHS, the threats that confront it, and the struggles 
to defend existing services against Tory cuts. It is part of 
the problem f.1cing hea lth ca mpaigners today that any 
wider-ranging disclIssion on the type o f service we would 
like to sec has been effectively relegated to the rea lms of 
academic abstraction. Few campaigners believe we can do 
mllch better than defend w hat we already have. 

However, it is important to notc that as Thatcher's 
review seeks to ro ll back the wheel of history. further 
reducin g the propo rtion of national wealth spent on health 
services w hile ma ximising the invol vement of the private, 
cO lllmercial sector, there is an alternative approach, which 
would build on the princi ple of collective, social provision 
of hea lth care that were embodied in the formation of the 
NI-lS. It is particularl y importam to fig ht against an y 
renewed imposition of charges or means-testing for health 
ca re. 

Prev ious chapters ha ve argued against the conventional 
T ory myth tbat demand for health care is necessa ril y ' infi
nite' , and tried to show how capitalism itself (and espe
ciall y Thatcherite policies" of deepening poverty and 
w idening class divisions) actuall y increase demand for 
bealth scrvices by generating avoidable illness . A systcm
atic approach to hea lth services would follow the alterna
ti ve logic of the Black Report, and seek to redllce le/lels oj 
iff" css, by eradicating poverty, poor housing and inade
quate diet at the same time as improving health education, 
developing preventive medicin e and primary care, and 
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establishing an occupational health service as an essential 
complement to im proved N HS services. 

Alongside steps to minimise the crea tion o f new 'pa
tients' a serio us hea lth po licy would set out to l1I eaSfl l'f the 
real level s o f need for the various forms of health ca re and 
treatment both for acute specialties and for the mo rc ch-

_ ronic conditions of the menta lly ill , mentall y handicappcd 
and the elderl y - many of whom need not hospita l or 
insti tutional care but effective support in the commu nity. 
A proper costing of these services must include provision 
fo r substantial pa y increases for all grades of health 
workers to enable the NHS to recruit and retain a stable, 
ski lled workforce. 

We also need a deta iled nation:d inventory of the hospital 
and other building stock available to the NI-lS, together 
with details o f its physical condition . This wo uld enable an 
overall estimate to be made of the need for new building, 
upgrading and repairs to achieve minimum acceptable 
standards of hygicnc, acccssibi lity and comfort for patients 
and staff. O nce the actual lcvcl o f dcmand for services and 
the required amount of capital investment and additional 
staffing costS are known, it becomes relati vel y simple to 

calculate the resources needed to offer patients a legal ri,(!lu 
to treatment, and ensure that every health autho ri ty is 
fi nal:ccd to provide at least a basic minimum level of 
servICes . 

With these legal rights and obligations laid down as a 
safety net, the way would.be open for the regular e1ectioll of 
health authorities, comprising local representati ves of 
health workers, the electorate, and patients and user 
groups. T hese new , accoun table bodies should bc g iven 
control of an integrated service comprising hospitals, com
munity services, community care, family practitioner ser
vices and an occupational health service. 

T his type of properly- resollrccd N I-l S, with manage
mcnt held accountable to elected authorities - and under 
legal obligation to provide services rather than merely 
balance the books - would once again beg in to squeeze 
out costl y and inefficient private competition. Pri vate 
medicine should be completely separated from NHS 
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premises, ending all of the unofficial, under-cover subsi
dies; and part-time consultant contracts should be ended, 
promoting junior doCtors to fill an y posts left vacant if 
consultants resign in protest. 

Of course extra money won't solve everything: but it 
would solve many of the problems of the NHS. Just as it is 
necessa ry to invest to generate wealth, we must in vest to 
protect our hea lth . A crash programme of backlog main
tenance, and speeding up new building programmes 
would create valuable new jobs for the unemployed and 
liberate fresh NHS resources. Ending the contracts of all 
private cleaning, catering and laundry fi rms, and returning 
these services 'in-house' w ith a restoration of previous 
staffin g levels and bOllu s payments would bring dramatic 
improvements in hygiene and patient carc, re lieve poverty 
among N H S ancillary staff and create useful new jobs . 

Pum ping this kind of increased in vestment into build
ings and staffing would help restore nursing mo rale: and 
additiona l measures, incl uding provision of creches and 
fl exible contracts offering part-time working with full 
employment rights to experienced and trained nurses \vho 
have left to have children, would help to tempt them back 
and resolve the nursing crisis. 

Systematic investment in community care fa cili ties for 
the mentall y ill and menta ll y handicapped would not only 
im prove their quali ty of life and that of their fa milies, but 
also cllablc many to fi nd o r return to useful employment, 
regain their dignity and care fo r themselves . It is typical of 
shorr-s ighted 'devil-takc- the-hindm ost' Thatcherisl11 that 
it condemns tens of thousands of slich individuals to an 
insti tutiona lised scrapheap rather than alJow them to re
;t ljsc thei r own po tential and contribu te to society. 

Of course the implicit values of such a plan for health 
services are so cia list: but the policies themselves could in 
theo ry be im plemented even within a capitalist frame
work . Indeed they are the most efficient way o f delivering 
health care - and Nigel Lawson's 1988 Budget showed 
that spare billi ons coul d be found to pay for sllch policies -
except that he prefers to hand this cash to the wealthy in 
tax ClitS. 
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However, a thoroughgoing socialist approach would 
provide not onl y tbe framework for a com prehensive ser
vice, but also liberate the resollrces for it, through the 
nationa lisation of the major drug fi rms, monopoly sup
pliers, banks and fin ance houses. A socia list plan would 
also faci litate the coordination of research programmes 
bctween the NHS, the uni versities and the drug industry, 
thus ensuring increased resources for resea rch on issucs 
such as AIDS and cancer. 

The finan cial reSOllrces arc avai lable: and the ga ins and 
lessons of 40 yea rs of the NHS offer a va luable starting 
point for a model system of health ca re. Yet Thatcher 
prefers to cut the lifeline to millions of men, women and 
chi ldren who depend on the NHS . .If the labour move
mcnt, hcalth ca mpaigners, patients and relatives do not 
take up the fi ght now to defend our hospitals, the very 
notion of health care frec at the point of usc and available to 
all on the basis of medical need could be desrroyed before 
our very eycs. 

If, 3S Thatcher claims, 'There is no alternative' under 
capitalism to more devas tating NHS cutbacks and the 
creeping pri vatisation of our most popular collective ser
vice, thcn logic would suggest that perhaps it is capitalism 
and the ca pitalists that arc the problem. It is timc for a 
natlonv,,1idc political campaign for an adeq uately-funded 
NHS that sets out with the dctermination that if Thatcher 
says 'no', thcn Th~ltchc r must go! 



9 The secretaries bite back! 
by Lynne Robson (Chair, NALGO N ational Health 
Committee) 

Of all NHS staff, those on the administrative and clerical 
side are probably the most forgotten. O thers, for good or 
ill , have a high profile, but the whi te co llar staff are re
membered ollly w hen it is expedient to knock 'the bureau
crats' and co mplain that the mo ney used to pay them could 
be more usefull y spent on morc beds o r improving nurses' 
pa y. In this way the work of thousands of mainl y female 
staffi s ig nored and mjslInderstood. 

Because of the number of men at the top of rhe service. 
its seldo m appreciated how much the NHS relies on low
paid women's work. Medical records arc kept, fil ed and 
traced by women; medical notes typed; chemists and doc
tors reim bursed; appointmen ts made, catering arranged, 
meetings organised, data prepa red, telephones answered, 
wages paid - all this work th at enables the medica l side to 
fun ction is done by an unseen army of wo men, man y of 
w hom have worked for yea rs in the N HS and are 're
warded' by average rake- home pay for clerica l and sec
retarial sta ff of£70 per week. 

A report co mmissioned by NALGO in 1986 com
mented that 'secretaria l and clerical staff employed by the 
health service arc well qualified and experienced workers 
w ho tend to stay in olle post for a considerable leng th of 
tim e,' but found that they arc 'grossly underpaid for the 
vita l contributio n thcy make to the hCJlth service.' The 
researchers went o n to report their 'overwhelming impres
sio n not just o f a poorl y paid and often undcrgraded work
fo rce but also of an even more serious underlying malaise,' 
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the sy mptoms of which are identified as 'unrealistic work
loads. pressure to get work completed. and lack of recog
nition from colleagues who seriously undervalued the 
contribution of secretarial and clerical staff.' 

The remarkably successful medica l secretaries' disputes 
in 1986- 7 were rooted in this undervaluing of women's 
work in the NHS. It was not j ust money - though that 
was im portatH - it was also the refusal to recognise the 
contribution they made, the brushing aside of their legit
imate sources of grievance. The women spoke of a consis
tell( undervaluing by health authorities of the ro le they 
pla yed in organising and supporting the consultants. They 
resented the f.1c t that their long service and commiunent [0 

the NHS was systematically exploi ted; they could get 
better money for less work elsewhere, but their decision [0 

stay meant that they had to try to li ve on poverty wages. 
'So me women have offered 30 years service to the health 
service,' said a woman fro m Inverness whose two-year 
struggle for regrading ended in strike action. 'With the 
responsibilities we hold , and the workload, we feel we arc 
worth marc than personal secretaries grade. I 

The medical secretaries' strike at Luton and Dunstable in 
March 1986 set offa wave of claims and action. T he Luton 
and Dunstablc secretaries had wa ited literally yea rs while 
their clai m for regradin g had wound its way through the 
established appeals mechanism. The anger when the final 
appeals stage f.1 iled to give them justice led them out on a 
three-week strike, and their success was crucial in signal
ling to he~lith authorities that the patiencc of mcdica l sec
retaries was at an end. 

The first strike had many of the characterist ics which 
were to become fanti liar in subsequent disputes. T he strike 
was well orga nised, benefi ttin g fro m the effi ciency and 
organisational ski lls that medical secretaries bring to their 
normal work; morale remained high, partly because of 
good press coverage and suppOrt from the consultants. 
They refused to be bought off by management offers 
which did not bring improved gradings for the majority of 
members. By the end of the st rike, the women involved 
had proved to the manage ment that they were a force to be 
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reckoned with; in man y ways, this was as important as the 
improvements they had won in their gradings. 

NALGO had agreed that claims should be put in at local 
level 'rariler than attempting to negotiate a national agree
ment with a managemcnt side w hi ch had shown itself 
in ca pable of addressing the issue of low pay. The Luton 
and DUllstable strike generated all enormous amount of 
intcrest and man y medical secretaries j oined NALGO for 
the first time. Well-attended union meetings brought to
gether many w ho had previously fclt isolated and out on a 
limb . Medical secretaries who had 110 experience of union 
ac ti vity worked with NALGO full-time o ffi cers to put 
together claims and coordi nate action . 

In man y cases their clea r determination and the riueat of 
industrial action persuaded health authorities to reach 
ag reements. In the North \Vcst Region, for instance, there 
was a great deal of work and activity w hi ch led to new 
agree ments in a large number of districts without all-out 
action. In other areas, strike action was necessary. Selly 
Oak med ical secretaries gave impetus to the ca mpaign 
with a 5-day strike in February 1987. This was an import
ant breakthrough w hi ch led to agrcements in other West 
Midlands hea lth authorities. A particularl y bitte r struggle 
took place in NW Durham in the summ er of 1987, where 
the management (with a meanness all too characteristic of 
the NHS) baulked at increasing the pay for part-time staff. 
In Coventry. an obduratc management was f.1ccd by a 
chl"crfu ll y resolutc group of medical secreta ries who re
fused to be deflected by long drawn- out negotiations and 
threats o f dismissa l. For 6 wceks, over 70 women held out, 
res isting the emo tional. blackmail which they believed the 
management was using aga inst thelll . Strike pay was aug
mented by donations and fund-raisin g events. including a 
disco, which kept up morall" as well as raising money for 
the hardship fund . Local MPs wer~ lobbied and the local 
press gave the dispute sympathetic coverage. 'They were 
not easy times,' commcntcd onc of the secretaries 3S thcy 
rcturned [riuI1lphantl y to work. ' I am very proud of m y 
colleagues. We are a close-knit community sta ndin g up for 
what we believe. ' 
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What lessons can be learned fro m the success o f NAL
GO 's medical secretaries campaign? It has clea rl y shown 
that there is deep ange r and resentment among the women 
who ha ve worked fo r years in the NHS with little reward 
or acknow ledgement. It showed that local improvements 
can be won at a tim c w hen government interfere nce ill 
national negotiations nukes it difficul t to make progress. 
And it demonstrated that local campaigns, well co
ordinated and publicised, can have a national eITect. The 
D H SS now knows tha t mcdica l secretaries cxist . . . and 
perhaps waits w ith somc trepidation for the nex t group o f 
forgotten w omen to make their presence fclt! 



10 Answering the nursing crisis 
by Judith Carter (National Officer, COI-ISE) 

Over the last few months it has been impossible [ 0 avoid 
continual media coverage of the nursin g crisis - the prob
lems arising fro m the shortage of quali fied nurses in the 
NI-IS. It would be easy to assume that all this sudden 
3rrcIltion reflects a crisis in nursing that has virtuall y devel
o ped overnight. The reality is that this crisis has been 
taking shape for a num ber o f years, and po licy makers in 
the government and DI-ISS ha ve been fully aware of the 
situation. Indeed official statistics have wa rned for a num
ber of yea rs that a 'demographic timebomb' has been 
ticking away, and was due to explode in the late 1980s. It 
was alwa ys known that the number of elderl y people -
who take up a large proportion of NHS beds and require 
most care - has been steadil y increasing at a dmc w hen the 
number of female school- leavers w ith the appropriate 
qualifications to become nurses has been falling. 

The DHSS and its political controllers have been reluc
tant publicl y to accept the facts spelled out by their own 
statisti cs. Instead they have constantl y argued th at nurse 
shortages were limited to a few specialities and a few 
geographi ca l areas. COHSE and other otganisations on 
the Sta ff Side of the Nursing and Midwifery Staffs Nego
tiating Council have been highlighting for years that the 
problems arc much more w idespread than the DHSS or 
the government w ishes to acknowledge. 

Now that the crisis is beginning to bite, everyone is 
being forced to admit that the problem does exist. Indeed, 
with the m ounting evidence of beds being closed and 
operati ons cancelled beca use of tb e shortage o f nurses, it is 
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impossible for the govcrnmem (Q continuc pretending that 
cverything in the NHS is rosy. We do have a nursing 
crisis, and it wi ll get worse unless so mething drastic is 
done now. There were nea rly a million 18 - year o lds in 
1982, but by 1994 that wi ll havc t:, l1en to 600,000. This 
means that the NHS will have to recruit in the order of 
50% of the total number of sui tably qualified female 18-
year a ids into nursing in the 1990s (Q cope w ith staffing 
requirements. 

The present crisis is not only Olle of a shrinking pool of 
labour. It is also a problem of retention. At the moment 
there are about 30,000 nutses lcaving the NHS annually: a 
small proportion of them arc going to the pri vate sector; an 
increasing number to overseas health serviccs, and the 
largest proportion leaving thc profession altogether. Thc 
present crisis would be much worse if nurses djd not work 
so much unpaid overtime, or work as 'agency' and 'bank' 
nurses on top of doing their full- timc jobs. It has been 
estim ated that wel l over half of all nurses work overtime 
that is oftcn unpaid - which mea ns they arc subsidising 
the NHS by more than .1: 150 million each year. If nurses 
were not so dedicated (and hence open to exploitation) 
then the present crisis would already have been a catas
trophe. 

A catastrophe, however, still looms 011 the horizon un
less drastic action is taken now . The recruitment problem 
can only be dealt with by dramatic increases in nurses' pay 
levels. The NHS has to recruit more fema le school-lea vcrs 
at a time w hen increasing opportunities arc opening up for 
young women in the growing scrvice sector and industri es 
w hich offcr much higher earnin g potential. Equally, marc 
men ·have to be recruited into nursing. The likelihood of 
this happening is remote w hen at present a qualified nurse 
earns 470/0 less than 3 police constable and 42% less than a 
firefighter aftcr the same length of service. O nly by paying 
nurses co mpa rablc earnings to wha t potential . recruits 
could ea rn in altcrn:J.tivc employment wi ll the crisis ever be 
brought under control. 

Similar arguments apply to the retelIliotl of qualified 
statT. although the picture is more complicated. Overall 
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shortages of funds for the NI-IS have resulted in nurses 
facing increased workload and mu ch grea ter levels of 
stress. Higher s3laries may help retain those nurses who 
leave the NHS because they cannot live on their low 
wages, but unless the basic problem of undcrfu nding is 
tackled, man y nurses wi ll continue to leave the profession 
as the st ress levels reach breaking point. Yet what does the 
govern ment offer? Cheap mortgages for nurses in London 
(now made more difficulr by Budget res trictions on tax 
relief for j oint mortgages) may help resolve problems in 
the capita l, but inevitably at the expense of surrounding 
areas. Simila rl y they argue that Regional Pay should be 
introduced - another method of transferring nurse short
ages from one area to another. Alternatively, they suggest 
building lip the private sector, w hile never acknowledging 
that because the private sector does not train nurses, any 
growth in this sector can onl y drain nurses from the NHS 
and worsen the crisis even more. It costs the NHS about 
£15,000 to £20,000 to train a nurse; so this is simply a 
policy of subsidising private medicine from the public 
pursc - w hile running down the NHS. 

COHSE has been at the forefront of the demands for the 
usc of external pay co mparability and for a ncw clinical 
grading stru cmre w here pay levels are related to the work 
undertaken and based on equal pay for wo rk of equal 
value. Only these proposals, in conjunction w ith increased 
funding [or the NHS, can help resolve the ex isting and 
ever-worsening nurse shortage. T he only realistic ho pe is 
an :llli:lIlce between the NHS unions, the nursing pro
fession as a whole. the medica l profession, and the general 
public. to apply pressure on this and future governments. 
Much of the present publici ty on cuts and nursing short
ages has co me about because the medical profession has at 
i3st come off the fence. 

Many nurses have tradit ionall y responded to the prob
lems of inadequate pa y and excessive stress by leaving the 
service. COHSE will be ca mpaigning for nurses to conti
nue the present fightback by becomi ng actively involved in 
their trade union: this wi ll enable them to fight effectively 
on their own beha lf and on behalf of their patients. 



11 JUl1 ior doctors il1 the front line 
An interview with Zoe Penn (MP U ) 

Working regular 120-hour weeks, fo rced to change j obs 
every 6 months, and w ith their compulsory hours o f 
overtime pai d at onl y one third of bas ic ra tes, j unior doc
tors believe they cam every penny of their £ 1,000 per 
month sa laries. 

' If YOll include all the co mpulsory extra houTs we work, 
our hou rl y pay is not that much higher than the porters,' 
said Zoe Penn , a registrar with rhe O bstetrics and Gynac
cclogy unit at Westm inster Hospital. 

Junio r doctors like Zoe perform much of the surgery 
and prov ide almost all o f the out-of-houTs emergency 
cover in Britain 's hospitals. 

Their hours arc noto riously long: back in 198 1 a Parlia
mentary reporr condelllned docto rs' hours as exploitative 
and de trimental to patient carc. Six years later, cvell mo rc 
junior doc[Qrs arc working excessive houTs. Zoe is a mem
ber of the Medical Pracci rioncrs Union w hich is campaign
ing fo r a statuto ry limit - of60 hours per week. 

For Zoe, most ' normal' days begin at 8.30:un and run 
throug h to 7pm, w ith no official breaks. O n top of this 
two nights a week and two weekends in every five, she is 
'on ca ll '. A night 'on call ' at the Westminster adds lip to a 
gruelling 33-hour stint: a weekend is 57 hours. 

'I'm quite lucky here: When I was at Barnct, it was an 
SOl-hour weekend every th ree weeks. Peop le say we arc no r 
necessarily up all of that timc. That's true: but you can be. 
Last ti me I got 9 just hours' sleep out of 57 o n call. That 
was 2 ho urs the first night, and a lucky seven hours the 
nex t. But o f course it 's during these hours that you 're 
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doing emergency work, w hich is always more difficult. 
We get emergency caesarians, gynae cases, all sons. You 
have to make decisions urgentl y, you're the only one 
there, w ith just a very junior G P trainee to take blood and 
write notes. 

'The adrenalin keeps you :l\vake for the demanding 
things, it 's the routine things that suffer. By the M onday 
morning theatre session afte r being up all weekend you 
have to be careful no t to sit down, o r you w ill fa ll asleep.' 

Exhausted staff can find it hard to cope w ith the 
emotional needs of patients, especiall y on the labour ward. 

'The first thing that suffers is your compassion . With 
difficult deliveries, caesarians or still-births you can wind 
up thinking "that 's alii need", instead of giving support to 
the patient. That's very sad. 

' In the middle of the night, when yo u've been woken up 
on ca ll , the patient becomes the enemy. You do the right 
things, but you do everything as quickly as possible: they 
need more than that. ' 

A constant pressure on junior staff is the need to move 
from job to job, always on short-term contracts, unt il 
eventuall y they find a consultant 's post of their own. Since 
she qualified in 1982, Zoe has worked at no less than eight 
hospi tals . In four mo re months she must move on again. 

This is w hy people get really cross w hen they come 
back to outpaticnts and keep sceing a different doctor each 
time. The onc they saw befo re could be in Dundee. There 
is no continuity . In some places all of the junior staff can be 
replaced 0 11 the same da y: onl y the consultant stays the 
sa me. 

Another pressurc is the decline in the NI-1S as a result of 
spendi ng cuts. 

'I was a student here four years ago. There used to be a 
canteen open all night. It wasn' t the Savoy, but you could 
get bangers and bea ns to fi ll you up ; YO ll can get rea ll y 
hungry at 3am . T he on-call rooms were always clean, the 
bedding changed, and a clean towel. 

' Now there is a revolting soup machine, some cold 
drink dispensers and a m icrowave for snacks. The on-ca ll 
room is filth y. Five doctors usc it in turn, so the bed should 
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be changed every day, but that isn't done. Yo u come in to 
find dirty sheets .t lam. The windows blew in in the 
hurricane [WO weeks ago, but have no t been fixed - there 
isjus[ a blanker over the window. There is no towel and no 
heating, all of the showers arc broken, and they g ive us 
hard 100 paper! N o ne of these things in themselves is 
impo rtant, bu t all together they make li fe miserable on a 
57-hour shift. 

'Four years ago you could sec your face on the polished 
fl oors, everything was cleaned once a day. N ow cleaning 
has been pri vatiscd and the place is filth y. T here aren't 
enough ancillary sta ff or clerical staff.' 

Nursing sho rtages and bed cuts also affect Zoe and 
junio r medical staff. 

'On the neonata l wards we call w ind up having to do 
nursing jobs for la ck of staff. T here should be one midwife 
for each woman in labo ur. O ften we don' t: at the Lo ndo n I 
often had to sit up at night w ith labouring wo men. We 
onl y have one 12-bed ward for gynae patients. T his can 
mean we have operating theatre time, w ith anaesthetist 
and nursing staff standing by, but we can 't admit enough 
patients to use it fo r lack of beds. ' 

Zoe believes that many junior doctors are deeply wor
ried about the decline of the N HS, but that the shccr 
pressures of the job prevent many from becom ing active in 
ca mpaignin g for improvements even in their own condi
tions. 

Meanwhile many arc voting with thei r fee t. In London 
and many othcr parts of the country. shortages of junior 
hospital doctors arc becoming alm ost as serious a problcm 
as shortagcs of nurses. 

(This illl el'lIjelV lVilS COlldll ClCd ill NOllcmber1987) 



12 Dental services under attack 
by Diane Plamping (Lecturer, Community Health 

and General Practice) 

What was achieved with the foundation of the NHS in 
1948 was the imposition of a nationally-determined scale 
of fees on the dental profession. The dentists themselves 
remained independent contractors, contro lling the quality 
and quantity and access to carc. As 'gatekeepers' they 
could accept or reject any patient at w ill - though once 
they accepted a person they were obliged to make them 
'adequately dentally fi[ (a term never clearly defined). 

This set-u p left people seeking dental treatment in a 
weaker position than they had with doctors. A patient 
could be turned away from every local practice, and the 
local Famil y Practi tioner Committee had no obligation to 
find an NHS dentist. Even if accepted for treatment, pa
tients' status wi th a dentist was for that course oftre:ulTIcnt 
only; they were not on that dentist's ' list '; once trea tment 
was completed they had no rights, (no t even to have pain. 
resultin g from that treatment, treated) . In addition, within 
the course of treatment the dentist was paid on a piecework 
system: the more they did , the morc they got paid. The 
items of ca re which gave higher profit margins than others 
tended to be g ivcn morc often than those that paid less 
well. 

All this was bad enough: but within 4 years oflaunching 
the NI-IS the government in troduccd paticllt cha rges - at 
firs t a fixed amount. Then came proportional charges -
with a ceiling. Since then the amounts of money in volved 
ha ve been rising so f.1st that many people arc now un sure 
whether they arc ha ving.NHS or private treatment. This is 
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understandable when they are told so little about what 
treatment they arc receiving and how the final charges are 
calculated. 

The net effect has been a scrvice w hich has failed to serve 
the needs of the community in two ways. It has not rc
duced inequalities in the dental health or the provision of 
dental treatm ent. As with every other field of health in 
Britain the poorest sections of society have more ill-health 
and less access to treatmcnt than the richer groups. It has 
also failed to encourage preventive C3re: still only 5 million 
people receive fluo ridated water, though this would halve 
the numbers of cavities in children , and slow down the rate 
at which decay grows around and under fillings in o lder 
people. 

The government is now proposing to introduce pro
portional charges (to 70% of the cost, with no ceiling). 
This is hardly likely to reduce ineq uali ty. Since poorer 
people tend to go less regularl y to the dentist, it is likely to 

cost them more for treatment when they do go. Alteady 
the cost is deterring man y people from seek ing ca rc, 
according to British Demal Association fi gures. 

Secondly, the government is planning to abolish the free 
check-up. Again past problems cloud the issue here, be
cause few people expect to co me out of a check-up v isit 
w ithout paying something. That is because there is a 
charge for X-rays, which most dentists feel they need to 

make a full diagnosis. However, charges fo r check-ups arc 
no t likely to encourage greater take-up of the service by 
those in need. In addi tion, like eye checks, dental checks 
have a potential for preventive screening: 2,000 people a 
year dic of oral cancer, most ofthCIll over 55 years o ld: yet 
pellsioners arc not eligible for free treatment unless rhey 
arc also receivin g suppplcmcntary benefit. Once again rhe 
poorest will be hit hardest. 

Thirdly, the government plans to abolish the sraturory 
responsibility to ca rry our school in spections. T his appears 
to have li ttle impact until we rcmcmber the already weak
ened state of the Community Dental Servic~. This is the 
salaried service w hich tcnds to be the f.111-ba ck to treat 
children whose parents don't have their 'own' regular 
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dentist , and other g roups o f people who tend to fall by the 
wayside of general practice - housebound people, pre
school children and people with disabilities. 

Several hea lth authorities have already tried to close 
down their Communi ty Dental Services, but have been 
prevented frol11 doing so because they must keep a service 
to carry o ut statutory inspections. Now that service looks 
very vulnerable. Its loss wou ld be a blow against public 
health, forcing the most needy to compete for treatment in 
a system that has never served them wel l. It would bring a 
loss of preventive work, and remove any possibility of a 
planned service providing moni tored ca rc. Current ser
vices arc quite inadequately monitored. 

In addi tion, the government is conducting an exper
iment in capitation payments for child dental hea lth , under 
which a dentist would be paid for having the child on their 
' list': the danger is that this will simply lead to a situation 
of ' supervised neglect', w ith necessary treatmen t not being 
given. Independent monitoring is vi tal to prevent this -
and onl y the Community Dental Service is available to do 
this. 

A strengthening of the CDS could playa key role in 
ensuring that public money channelled through the inde
pendent practitioners was used to pursue public health 
rather than private ga in . At the same time fundamental 
changes arc needed in the way dentists are trained and paid: 
the current governm ent plans are simply shifting the bur
den from co iJective tax-funding to individual paymcnt for 
treatmcnt by each patient. 

We are w itnessing a creeping privatisation, similar to 
w hat has happened to opticians. Dentists, tOo, could face a 
change in dle structure of fees, changed ru les on advertis
ing to 'encourage choice', new 'reviews' of their 'monop
o ly' position, and eventual complete separation from the 
NHS. For all the weaknesses and prob.lcms with the NHS, 
such changes would make things far, fa r worse. 



13 Grim prospectsfor migrant workers 
by Mandana Hendessi (M igrant Services Unit) 

T he National Health Service has been one of the bigges t 
employers of mjg rant workers in Britain. The term 
migrant is used to cover those people who o rig inall y ca me 
to Britain from non - Commonwealth cOlilltries to under
take semi-skilled and unskilled work , as well as refugees 
and those seeking asylum . A large num ber of migrams 
entered Britain as work pennic-holders between ,] 950 and 
1980 to work in the NHS. Italian, Spanish and Portuguese 
wo rk permit-h o lders in the main arrived here in the 19505 
and I 960s, while Filipinos, Thais, Latin Americans, Mo
roccans and Egyptians ca me in the 1970s. 

A.s a w ho le, women o lltnumbered male migrants on 
arrival. This is sti ll the case in some com munities , partiCll
Iarl y Filipino, where alm ost 88% of the 30,OOO-strong 
community arc women. 

The work permit system was designed by the govern
ment to regulate the flow of mig rant workers into Britain, 
and direct them to sectors w here thei r labo llr was needed. 
Permits were isslled by the Department of Employ ment ro 
the el1lployers, o nly after they had satisfied the Department 
tha t they had tried unsuccessfull y to recruit loca l and EEC 
labour for the post, and demonstrated that the wages and 
conditio ns offered were no less favourable than fo r similar 
jobs in the area. Permissio n of the Department was re
quired if a work permit holder wished to change jobs. 
Visas granted by rhe Home Office to work permit ho lders 
were only isslled for a specific job for a specific stated 
period of time (usuall y 12 months) ar the end of which i[ 
could only be renewed if the permit holder had complied 
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w ith the conditions laid down by the Department. Em
ployers were. therefore, placed in a powerful position. 
Most migrant workers, on the o ther hand, were forced to 
endure low wagcs and bad working condicions; some were 
even cautioned by their employers against joining relevant 
trade un ions. 

The hierarchical structure of the NHS is rigid and pri
marily reflects the class division in our society. However a 
closer examination shows inherent racial and sexual ine
qualities: consultants are main ly w hite, Oxbridge-edu
cated men; white WOmen arc predominant in higher 
nursing grades, administrative and clerical work, whereas 
ethnic minorities arc disproportionatel y over- represented 
in lower nursing grades and clerica l j o bs. Although some 
district health authorities have adopted equal opportunity 
policies in recruitmcnt and promotion, discrimina tion con
tinues to o perate in both these areas. A Commission for 
Racial Equality stud y of nursing schools published in 1987 
found that in Greater London, w here ethnic minority co m
Illunities form 14% of the population, onl y 1 % of trainees 
were frol11 ethnic minorities. In a school in Slough -
where the ethnic population is 31 % - only 5% of trainees 
come from ethnic minority groups. 

The NHS still uses 'word of mouth ' methods and unso
licited letters [Q get recruits for certain posts. Ethnic min
ority women are usually steered into the lower ca tegory of 
nursing , the Sta te Enrolled Nurse qualifica tion, regardless 
of their ed ucational and practical capabiLities. A Filipino 
woman, Adel ia, w ho holds a ESc in Education from a 
uni versity in the Philippines was recruited by the N HS in 
1973. She to ld the Migrant Serv ices Un it: 

I W:l S inrcres tcd in exploring variolls career 
opportunities in nursing, but I was told by the 
hospital's personnel officer th:a I had only been 
permined to do SEN. When I asked him why, he 
replied that my qua li fication was not high enough 
for a higher nursing g rade! 

Training is another story. Most migrant workers in the 
NHS have been given very basic t raining, which is not 
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gea red towa rds career and personal development. On 
arrival , the NHS encouraged migrant workers with poor 
English to attend English classes. However, much to the 
workers' dismay, these classes onl y taught them very 
limited English. Ca rmen , a Spanish auxiliary nurse in a 
North London hospital told the Migrant Services Unit: 

When I first came to this country, we had to acrcnd 
English classes held at the hospita l. But we were 
only taught the language of the job. I could hardly 
speak English, blH I knew what 'mop' and 'bedpan' 
meant! 

The recession has placed many workers, especially 
migrants, in a position of jeopardy_ They arc now having 
to compete for a decl ining pool of jobs with a new supply 
of unski lled workers, consisting largel y of part-timers ; 
many of w hom arc married women forced into the job 
market by deteriorating economic conditions. The 1985 
Labour Force Survey found a growth of 300,000 in part
time employment (to 4.4 million, 21 % of those in employ
ment) in the fou r years to 1985. Over 60% of part-time 
workers were women. 

Many migrant workers ha ve been the losers. Employ
ers' preference for cheaper part-timers, for whom they 
have no statu cory obligations in terms of sick pay, ho lidays 
or maternity benefits has caused loss of jobs and prolonged 
unemploy ment for many migrants. The government pol
icy of privatisin g hospital anci llary work has rendered 
many mig rants unemployed, replaced by pan-time British 
workers. Toda y 75% of the cleaners employed by the 
private contractors arc women working less than 16 hours 
per week. 

Sec J\t/i.l!ntlllS, tile fllll isible Homeless by Mandana Hcndcss i, pub
lished by Migrant Services Unit/ LYSe, 68. Chalto n St, London 
NWI. 



14 FightingJor house and home: the attacks 
on N H S accomodation 
by Rosie N ewbigging (London H ealth E mergency) 

Low pay. unsocial hours and the worsening housing crisis 
have forced health workers in this co untry to rel y on tI~ei r 
employers CO provide low cost, accessible accomodation 
for man y years. O ften f.1r fro m decent, and in fa ct in ma ny 
cases sub-standard . N H S accomodation has enabled some 
health workers, some of the lowest paid workers in OUf 

society. to at leas t have a roof over their heads. Nurses and 
ancillary wo rkers, in particular, have o ften been fo rced by 
ex treme levels a fla w pa y into a position of dependency on 
N H S acco l11 odation - a situa tion w hich is far fro m ideal. 

Since 1979, a significant plank of the attacks on the 
rights, pa y and conditions o f NHS workers has been the 
denial of access to NHS accomodation to many health 
workers and in some instances the threatened eviction o f 
health workers from their homes. 

Back in 1983 the inf.1mous RaYller Scmf ifl }, on N HS 
residcntia l accomodation recommended selling off the vast 
bulk o f N HS accomodation and a drastic reduction in the 
categories of staff w ho qualify fo r housing to those staff 
w hom the N HS had a statutory responsibility to house; 
(sOlne junior hospital doctors, first year learner nurses; and 
so me 2,000 short-term staff for w hom 'no local allthority 
o r private rented accomoda tion is :lVailablc, o r could be 
generated'). The effect of this policy would have been to 
reduce the num bers of workers living in NHS accomoda
tion to j ust 39,000 - meaning that (according to Rayner's 
own fi gures , widely seen as an under estimate) 56,000 
workers would be fotced to leave thcir homes. In addjtion 
to the thousands required to leave, many categories of staff 
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entering inro NHS employment would be forced to seek 
alternative accolllodation, creating further recruitment and 
housing problems. 

The government had, however, significantly under-esti
mated the outrage which this policy would provoke. Its 
announcement quickly led to nurses Jnd ancillary wo rkers 
being issued w ith notices to quit : in so me instances the 
threat of eviction led to an uproar, including hostile press 
comment. To fi ght the proposals, a campaign, initiated by 
London Health Emergency, brought together a coali tion 
of trade unionists, migrant workers' g roups, housing 
campaigns, labour councillors, health ca mpaigns, resi
dents' committees fro III various hospitals, and members of 
the public. 

T w o particular events forced the government into a 
partial retreat 0 11 the issue. First, early in 1986, Phillipa 
Kell y, a newly-qualified nurse in Ealing, received a letter 
from a firm of solicitors acting on behalf of N orm an 
Fowler, then Secretary of Sta te and thus effectively her 
landlord . T he le tte r sta ted that since Philippa Kell y was 
no w qualified, she should be responsible fo r fi nding her 
own housing . Of course this completely ignored fa crors 
such as the severe shortage of housing in London, low pay 
and the consequent problems in recrui ting nurses ro work 
in the NHS. However, Ph illipa was willing to stand and 
fi ght, and strong opposition from her union, COHSE, 
together w ith media artcntio ll and a major public outcry at 
the injusticc of this move, fo rced the withdrawal of the 
eviction notice. Fo wler under pressure issued a new health 
circular, stating that 'no onc w ill be made ho meless as a 
result of this policy' and that 'the process of rationaJj sing 
property holdings mUSt be carried out w ith proper regard 
to the interests of ex isting tenants and licensees.' 

Many o ther health workers took action to fight this 
policy, although resistance was localised and sporadic, 
taking place onl y as and w hen potential evictions were 
threatened. Wo rkers at Guy's Hosp ita l (Lcwisham & 
North Sou thwark) and St Leonard 's Hospital in City and 
Hackney DHA also refu sed to move; but the struggle 
which did most to expose the government's policy 
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invo lved a g roup of migrant wo men workers in two hos
tels in Paddington. North London. 

This particular episode revealed the basic hypocrisy and 
injustice behind government attempts to attack health 
wo rkers' housing, and also demonstrated the damaging 
consequences of its privatisation programme. At the same 
time it showed how a group o f traditionall y powerless 
workers could take on the authorities and achieve a vic
tory, albeit a temporary one. In February 1986 private 
contractors M ediclean were awarded the contract for 
cleaning St Mary'>s and St C harles's Hospitals in Pad
dington and North · Kensington DHA. Some staff were 
offered j obs with the company, but nevertheless all form er 
NHS cleaners li ving in NHS accomoda tion, whether or 
no t they were taken on by Mediclean, were told they 
would have to get out of their NHS homes. 

The DHA, however, did not bargain for the resistance 
that the wo rkerslresidents would demonstrate in the fol
lowing months. The residents, about 20 in total, were all 
women, and predominantly migrant workers. Migrant 
workers in the NHS have, historicall y been subjected to 
consistent exploitation and institutionalised racism since 
they were first recruited du ring the 60s and 70s, when 
British welfare capitalism required a cheap source of lab
our. Many were specifically recruited to work in the NHS, 
and for m any of these migrant workers a condition of 
entry was that they live in tied N HS accomodation. The 
combination o f government policy on NHS accomodatiol1 
and privatisation mealH that migrant workers were faced 
with the possibili ty oflosing their jobs (Iud their homes. 

The residents at the two Paddington hostels, supported 
by organisations such as the Migrant Services Unit , Lon
don Health Emergency and SI-IA C - The Housing Advice 
Centre, plus local Labour councillo rs, the local Labour 
Party :1I1d Paddin gton and North Kensington Health 
E mergency, as well as their unions NUPE and the GM
BATU, stood firm in the face of pressure from the DHA. 
The women stayed put in their homes and refused to 
move; after all some of them had been li ving in the hostel 
for as long as 15 years. Press attention fo cussed rhe public 
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mind on the pligh t of these women and support grew for 
their cause and for other N HS residents in similar situ
ations. Finally in Octobcr 1986 the DHA bowed to pres
sure and agreed to let the women stay. 

This outcome was a significant victory for the women 
involved . The DHA's decision also had repercussions in 
other districts - Paddington and North Kensington had 
received a lot of adverse publicity from the whole episode 
and other DHA's were reluctant to £1ce the same outcry. 
However the position of the remaining residents at the 
hostels remains insecure; rents were virtually doubled by 
the DHA in the past year and in October 10 1987 the DHA 
reneged on their previolls co mmitment to allow the 
,women to stay indefinitely (a lthough no notices to quit or 
eviction notices have yet been issued). The ca mpaign to 
oppose evictions has been reinstated. 

Since the Paddin gton ca mpaign the government and 
DHAs have been less willing to fo rce the issue of redu cing 
NHS accol11odation; but man y health workers, including 
those whose jobs ha ve been privarised, have still been 
pushed out of their homes - even if not quite as quickly o r 
brutally as the government perhaps orginaJly intended. 
The devices used to force them Ollt include short-term 
contracts, and offers qf alternative accomodation in local 
authority housing; letters asking residelHs to vacate their 
rooms have been used rather th:lI1 eviction notices. 

However, many DHAs were themselves far fro III happy 
with the Rayner plan, which could only worsen their 
an-cady often desperate shortage of nurses, particularly in 
the inner-cities. The 'Rayner SCrLltiny' policy of disposing 
of NHS accomodation is itself clearly being re-scrutinised. 
Just two years after the health circular requesting D HAs to 
look at ways of disposing of accomodation, the DHSS 
asked the fO llT Thames RHAs and the Oxford region to 
submit plans to the DHSS on how accomodation could be 
improved 'if the RHAs wcre given the cash. For ancillary 
workers howcv~r , the crisis continues, and the fight to 
defend their homes is a vi tal issue in today's NHS. 



15 Cuts by the back door: privatisation and 
competitive tendering in the NHS 
by Rosie N ewbigging (London Health Emergency) 

The story so jar 

Rats in the kitchen, cockroaches on the wards, j obs lost, 
explo itation of health workers all a massive sca le, stan
dards plunging and public outcry - all this is the resu lt of 
the government's programme of competiti ve tendering 
and priv3risarioll ofancilbry services in rhe NI-I S. 

Under the provisions of a health circular issued in 1983, 
health authorities were requ ired to seck competitive ten
ders for catering, laundry and domestic services, and were 
encouraged CO look for opportunities to do the sa me with 
odler services. Th is circular was backed up by a number of 
actions designed to ensure that priva te contractors were 
sliccessful in w inning tenders w herever possible. These 
moves included instructions via Kenneth C larke (then 
Health Minister) that no private contract be terminated -
no matter how aw fu l the firm's performance - without 
Ministerial approval. There was also a no torious letter 
from Victor Paige (then C hair of the NHS Management 
Board) , wh ich set out co stop DHAs doing their own 
vetting o f pri vate contractors, or even asking contractors 
to specify performance rates of employees: this created the 
danger that contractors could submit ridiculously cheap 
tenders on the basis of impossible, superhuman perform
ances fro m their staff - only to come back asking for more 
money o r go bankrupt. Paige also [Oak steps to make it 
even more difficult for DHAs to get rid o f incompetent 
contra ctors. 
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Despite all these vigorous 3ncmprs to ensure maximum 
priv3ris3 rion of ancillary services, the policy has, in that 
respect, been a m :1jor f.,i luTC for rhe government. Even 
DHAs not known for their readiness to stray fro l11 govern
ment policy l13v t.: show n profound reluctance to privatise 
se rvices. Followin g the initial Ourry o f privatis;ltio ll in 
1983 and 1984. services have, in the maj ority of cases, 
remained 'in-hollse'. As of February 1987, 79% of con
tracts awarded had gone in-house w ith only 21 % awarded 
to pri va rc CQlHractors. 

As priV3ris;]rion f.1 ilcd to realise the massive profits that 
the contractors hoped fo r, many of the sma ller companies 
)vc rc squeezed out of the marker, or merged into one of the 
two giant Illulti-nationals which currentl y dominate the 
contract cleaning market (domestic servi ces is the area 
which has been subjected ro the most priv:ttisation). As a 
result it is now morc accurate to describe a situation of 
tIImlopo/y lenderi"~ rather than competitive tendering, since 
the two giants BET and Hawley (now ADT) largely battle 
it out between themselves for contracts. 

A catalogue of scandals and an obvious deterioration in 
standa rds go hand in hand with the destruction of employ
ment rights of ancillary workers - the vast majority of 
whom arc women, and man y black or from ethnic minori
ties. Privatisation of services has almost invariably been 
accompanied by major cuts in staf:£ing levels - oftcn 
involving rcdundancies, denial of thc right to trade union 
membership, cu ts in pay, cuts and changes in hours 
workcd (with a mass ive shift to part-time work ing). The 
loss of full-time status and NHS conditions has brought 
other attacks such as loss of maternity leave, loss of rights 
under cmploymen t protection legislation, loss o f sick pay, 
holida y cntiriemenrs, pension rights and in so me cases 
even the loss of housing. 

The very process of competiti ve tenderin g has meant 
that cuts are inevitablc. Even though tenders have increas
ingly gone 'in-house' rather than private. tbi s is by no 
means a victory for those w ho arc committed to mainrail1-
ing s[Jlldards and jobs in tbe NHS. It represents an insi
diolls attcmpt by management to match the worst excesses 
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of private fi rms and do the dirty work of the government 
in a more covert , less troublesome way than accual privati
sation. 

Fightillg back 

There has been a significant level of resistance on 3 loca
lised level to privatisation and co mpetiti ve tendering. This 
resistance has undoubted ly contributed to the reluctance of 
Health Authorities to privatise and has brought the dang
ers of privatisation to public notice. At Ba rking Hospital, 
the strike was provoked by new contracts drawn up by 
Crothalls involving an average cur of 41 % in hours and 
wages. Some day-time stafT previously taking home £57 a 
week could expect as little as £17 a week . Holiday and 
benefit enti tlemen ts were also to be drasticall y reduced. 
C rothalls, part of the Pri tchards group (now taken over by 
the Bermuda-based ADT) was an example of the way in 
which multi-national corporations have tightened their 
grip on the contract cleaning market and the exploitative 
means by which they seck out their profi ts. In South 
Africa, Pritchards were revealed to b·e paying poverty 
wages to black South African workers, contravening evcn 
EEC rccOlnmendations on pay levels. 

In fighting privatisation there were also some victonc,;s: 
at Littlemore Hospital in Oxford a solid strike forced 
management to w ithdraw plans for competitive tendering. 
However, the to ll of 11 thousands of lost jobs and the 
sorry state o f many of ollr hospitals both show the cost of 
privatisation and competitive tendering in the NHS. 

Medical and professional services are also under threat as 
well as support serv ices . Kidney dialys is has already been 
contracted Ollt in some districts. Recently South 
U~colnshire DHA awarded a £100,000 contract for ortho
paedic surgery to the private AM I Park Hospital, Notting
ham. T he list goes on, and the future looks bleak. 
However the current wave of fighrback in the NHS, par
ticularly with Scottish trade unions taking specific action 
over privatisation. may yet tll rn the tide of destruction. 



16 Pathology faces privatisation 
by John C howcat (National Officer, MSF) 

The time had arrived , proclaimed the new Secretary of 
State befo re the flashin g cameras and pre-arranged 
applause of the 1987 Conservative Party conference, to 

dispense w ith 'sacred cows' and outmoded ideo logy. He 
could 'sec no rca son why o ther fun ctions sho uld not also 
be subject to co mpetitive tender' in addition to hospital 
cleaning , laundry and caterin g activities exposed to bids 
fro m pro fit-seeking pri vate corporations since 1983. 

Outside the Black pool venue, white- coated Medical 
Labora tory Scientific O fficers (MLSO s) lobbied delega tes 
in bitter protest aga inst low NHS pay rates and high staff 
turno ver - marking the fru stratio ns of a skilled workfo rce 
prog ress ively deprived o f financial resources by a govcrn
m~nt keen to promote their private secto r rivals. Inside, 
senio r DHSS ad visors explained to a confused press con
ference that rhe speech w as indeed understood to refer to 
such clinical support services as hospital pathology labora
tories, radiograph y and pharmacy. 

The scene had been set for the third- term Thatcher 
go vernment's new assa ult o n the N HS. John Moorc's 
career as the 'radica l' Tory exponem o f private hca lth 
pro visio n in Britain had been launched, and a deadl y sc
rio us threat to the nature and quality of a range of key 
hospital services directl y concerned w ith paticnt care had 
been publi cly revealed. Specula tion o ver the practical 
implications of this major extensio n o f the privatisatio n 
process spread rapid ly through the ranks of the 90,000 
professional and technical sta ff employed in the N HS. 

O n ·N ovember 11 , the Secretary of State personall y 
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replied to an enquiry from the President of the Roya l 
College of Pathologists in the fo llowing terms: 

As YO ll point Out, I did not refer to any specific 
services in my sper.:ch, and I am sorry if misleading 
reports ofit ,have led to :lI1 xiety among members of 
your College. I can confi rm that Ministers have no 
plans for a central initiative involving privatisation of 
pathology services, and hope this assurance helps to 
remove their anxiety. 

It is the case that we encourage individual health 
authorities to conside r the possibilities for securing 
greater COS[ - effectivencss in the provision of all 
NHS serv ices. If any of them were to cake the view 
that this objecti ve could be further advanced by 
changes in the way in which their pathology services 
arc provided or developed, I would expect them to 

take fu ll account of the views of the profession before 
decisions w('rc made. In panicular, I would expect 
thel1l [0 ensure that the quality of services, and of the 
specialty in general , did not suffer in any way. 

In chis connect ion, 1:1111 sllre it would be helpful if 
your College were to form 3 view on those aspects of 
pa thology services which it considers must be 
safeguarded in the event of proposals by local 
management for changes. I would·be glad to convey 
the College's considered view to health authorities. 

The chosen s trategy, t herefore. was to (Jlloid a fron tal at
tack on the principle of public scrvice in these importJnt 
areas (doubtless in view of the attendant ri sks of damag ing 
controversy in the m ass mcdia and health service press) : 
but to 'encourage' quiet local initia ti ves by indi vidual 
health autho ri ties w ithin broad g uidel ines approved b y t he 
relevan t consul tants' o rgan isatio n . T his 'creepin g · pri va ti
sa tion ' approach , however, was already know n to unio n 
activists in hospita l labs and othcr profess io nal depart
m el1{S around the country, w ho had been alerted by wa rn
ing circulars to moni to r loca l- level developmcl1{s and 
notify their union (then ASTMS, now MSF) centrall y. A 
clear picture had already for m ed. 

A lis t of fu nctio ns considered ripe for potential priva tisa
non had been circulating am on g senio r hea lt h autho rity 
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managers across the UK since the early weeks of 1987. 
Half way down one version of this document. alongside 
such services as hospital transport. l11ainrel1al1ce, portering 
and telephones. was a specific reference to the laboratory 
services. 'This is part of a process to be implemented 
throughout the NHS,' stated the Wittal hea lth authority 
circular on the subject, adding: 'There is no discretion for 
individual autho rities to 'opt out' of examining the fea si
bility of seeking competitive tenders. ' 

To ry success in the June General Election hastened these 
loca l preparations. A 'cost reduction diagnostic review'. 
undertaken by the private consultan ts Coopers and Ly
brand for the Burnley health authority stated, for example, 
in August: 'Pathology services arc being considered by the 
DHSS for the next stage of service competitive tendering. 
The District will therefore need to consider now how best 
to meet this new challenge in responding with an c[£icient, 
cost effective service. Major changes in employment prac
tices and the managemcn t of workload increases would 
appear incvitabk if the in-house service is to remain viable 
within a new competiti ve environmcnr. · 

The nervousness of central government in its desire to 
avoid a public national-level debate on this delayed 'second 
round' o f pri vatisatio n grew as the nature of the threat to 
patients from 'quantity-before-quality' commercial patho
logy fir ms became more widely known. A large number 
of London Weekend Television viewers were warned of 
the stark problems already associated with private patho
logy co mpanies. The Lomloll Progralllme reported on 800 
cervi ca l smea r tes t slides scnt in to one commcrcia l lab. 
Twenty two slides already identified in advance as defi
nitel y positive were deliberately included in the batch. Ten 
of these were misdiagnosed, half of them being described 
as 'normal', A sad picture emerged of the low standards of 
service, arising directly from the in ferior treatmcnt of lab 
sta ff, duc to the quest for maximum profits. Long hours of 
work were accompanied by an absence of un ion-nego
tiated sabry structures and conditions of employment. 
Indeed, the deeply unhappy reputation o f several co mpa
nies acti ve in this field deteriorated to the point where 
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leading fi gures in the sector felt obliged to restore theit 
im age by establishing an 'Associacion of Independent Pa
thology Laboratories' in order to exploit the opportunities 
offered by the John Moore regime. The sector will dul y 
appear to 'regulate' itself, to try to avoid more public 
relations disasters. 

Nor was the overall process assisted by the public ad
mission of the Association of British Laundry, Cleaning 
and Ren tal Services (the employers' group representing 
established contract companies) that NH S competitive ten
dering for their own type of activities since 1983 had 
proved a fai lure. 

But the prize to be won if the strategy were to succeed is 
tempting indeed fo r the Thatchcrite 'radicals'. Priva ti sed 
clinica.l support is only a small step away (rom privati sed 
clinical activities on the wa rds. Little would then remain o f 
any concept of a 'National Health Service' . 

T he need fo r a powerful trade union and community 
campaign to resist all such plans is apparent. An ASTMS 
leafl et headed Prillatisatioll - a Wamiflg was distributed 
urgenrl y in tho usands of copies in October, and posted on 
hospital union notice-boards to alert staff in vulnerable 
dcpartmcnts. Angry MLSOs confronted thc pro-privatisa
tion principal MLSO o f Wexham Park Hospita l, Slough, 
in mcetings w hcrc he sought to justify his fai led project -
to in volve a pri va te firm, the International Hospitals 
Group (IHG) in utilisin g his NHS lab fa cilities outside o f 
no rm al day hours. At one seminar in London, the audicnce 
insisted on formall y voting on his arguments - showing 
an overwhelming majority against. 

The closeness of St Thomas's Hospita l. London to the 
Palacc o f Westminster was also usefu11 y explo ited w hen 
numerous MPs from aU'parties werc persuaded to attend 
a ll ' MLSOs Opell Day', to sec the va lua ble work per
formcd daily in the labs , and listen to rhe staff. The case 
aga-ins{ pri vatisation was strongly argued, providing a 
helpful prelude to a mass lobby ofMPs in February. 

This grow ing ca mpaign can and must succeed. Powerful 
allies can be won in every section of society in the batrle to 
preserve this important public service. which is a vital facet 
of our NHS. 



17 Prillate inroads into hea Lth care 
by Paul Brotherton (Greater London Association of 
CHC's) and Celia Miller (City & Hackney CHC) 

Infiltration by the private sector has been one oCthe biggest 
changes to affect the health service since it was set lip. T his 
has happened in a variety of ways: together the changes 
add up to a radical shift in the nature of the NHS and open 
the way for a 'market' system of health care in Britain. 
Four types of involvement can be seen: 

I> Health authorities paying private hospitals to treat 
NHS patients; 

t> Health authorities selling services to private buyers 
to 'generate income'; 

I> Private companies being hired to provide NHS ser
VICes; 

C> Increased charges to patients. 

These changes are a result of deliberate government po licy, 
and have almost all occurred sin ce the Conservative elec
tion victory in 1979. The government's first two terms 
saw a dri ve towards cost-cutting in the NHS. DHSS fund
ing for hospital and community services consistcnd y failed 
[Q keep lip with increasing needs, and management became 
geared towards making 'efficiency savings', w ith many 
jobs in support services privatised as a result of competitivc 
tendering . By the timc of the third Conserva tive w in in 
1987, the way had been prepared for a new and more 
radical drive towards private health carc. Years of NHS 
bed reductions, lengthened waiting lists and staff shortages 
had persuaded more people that 'going private' was the 
only way to get a good service. T his applied not only to 
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the well-off or the growing numbers covered by private 
medical insurance (5.3 million in 1986) : pensioners and 
inner-city residents became increasingly w illing to scrape 
up the fees for a pri vate consultation when the NHS 
seemed to have f.1 iled them. 

The trend towards the private sector has been actively 
encouraged by ministers. Edwina Currie, for exa mple, 
said on BBe Radio on December 8 that ' I would like to sec 
a growth in the private sector. If people have got the 
money - and many people have done rather well out o f 
this government - then I would encourage them to seek 
their health care elsewhere. ' 

The new 'priva te is better ' ideology, and several years of 
business-style management have persuaded NHS man
agers and strategists to seck entrepreneurial solutions to 
their funding d ifficulties. 

• Health authorities payiug pril1ate hospitals to treat N HS 
parieuts 

D uring 1986 and 1987 many health authorities began to 
buy capacity from private hospitals for the treatment of 
patients fro m long NHS wa iting lists. Exa mples of this 
include children 's ENT cases in Bath; hip replacements in _ 
Bro mley; and surgical cases in SOll th Lin colnshire. Worth-
ing DH A even set up a deal with a seaside hotel in which 
patients given ophthalmic operations at an NHS hos pital 
were then transferred to the hotel instead of a hospita l 
ward for recovery. 

Such schemes refl ect the shortage of NHS facilities in 
rclation to local need, but the basic problem is not being 
solved. Having set up a special fund to reduct: waiting lists, 
the government allocated £Sm of this specificall y to have 
patients treated in pri vate hospitals or in other health 
autho rities. While this helps some patients to receive 
quicker treatm ent (though not necessaril y by the consul
tant o r even in the town they had expected), the cost to the 
NHS is that fund s desperatel y needed to build up local 
services are bein g diverted elsewhere or to private hos
pitals. 
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The usc of the pri vate sec[Or is not just related to surgical 
carc. An increasing number of people are being accomo
dated in private nursing ho mes as an alternative to long
stay NHS beds. In England and Wales the proportion of 
the elderly population living in private nursing homes rose 
by some 52% between 1979 and 1984, while the corres
ponding figure fo r people in NHS geriatric beds fell by 
13%. The massive growth in privatc nursing ho me places 
has been fuell ed by the funding of many patients through 
social security payments, and is encouraged by D HAs. 
Indeed Ri verside DHA has employed a special 'H ome
finder' [0 find al ternative placements, including private 
nursing homes, fo r elderl y people currentl y occupying 
NHS beds. 

Although the replacement of large geriatric wards with 
smaller community units is desirable, there are serious 
concerns about the patchy qual ity of private nursing 
homes. They are often set up by people with no experience 
or qualifica tion in health care, and form a si mple business 
venture akin to letting out bedsitters. Staffing arrange
ments arc often grossly inadequate. The Harlow Heath 
nursing home in Harrogate, for example, was d osed by 
magistrates on N ew Year's Eve 1987 when it was found 
that some of the patients were seriously ill and not one 
registered nurse was on duty over the holiday period . T his 
poor substitute for NHS care is being offered to so-called 
'priority' care groups! 

• DHAs sel/ing services to priva te buyers if, attempts fa raise 
income 

T he shortage of funds in the NHS has driven some DHAs 
- much to the glee of the govenllnent - to engage in 
'income generation' schemes. D HAs have long gained 
money (but not profi ts) from pay beds, and have also 
raised very modest sums from other sources (even includ
ing renting out a maternity ward in Barnet for filming 
Eastellders). However, this new competiti ve scramble for 
money is on a different scale altogether, and has profit as 
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its leading moti ve. T his puts NHS hospitals in the market 
place in an attempt to emulate Harley Street, and has 
saious implica tions for local patients. 

The first, high ly-publicised manifestation of the new
style money-mak ing was in City & Hackney DHA, w hich 
includes St Ba rtholomew's Hospital. The high status of 
Barts was seen as a good selling point, and a number of 
schemes, varying w idely in practica li ty, were put fo rward 
during 1987. Barts is aiming to sell services both to the 
pri vate sector and to other health authorities (the so-called 
'in tenu l market'), and such plans have fo und great favour 
w ith the government: Mrs Thatcher is known to believe 
that 'the money should go w ith the patient'. 

Bu ying and selling services between DH As does no t 
raise any more money for the N HS, however; it merely re
allocates funds between districts. This process also inter
feres with the tradi tional right of GPs to refer patients to 
the hospital and consultant they choose. If adopted on a 
large scale it would create enormolls administrative prob
lems. 

O ne of the first private schemes to be sct up by Barts 
was a pri vatc breast cancer screening service. This uses 
NHS equipment and employces working overtime to otTer 
mammograph y screcning to 'business-women' employed 
by a C ity firm , which pays for the service. The clinic 
screens women aged 40 and over, though the Royal Col
lege of Ph ysicians states that breast screening among 
wo men LInder 50 is ineffecti ve in reducing deaths. This 
illustrates another danger of private medicine: it encour
ages unnecessary intervention, sometimes against the pa
tient's best interests. For NHS patients in Hackney, no 
breast screening is available, and even high-risk women 
can only have mammograph y after referral to the consul
tant breas t clinic. 

O ther health authorities are now investigating wa ys o f 
boosting their income from pri vate sources. These include 
Centra] Manchester, which has been repo rted as setting lip 
a deal to provide pri vate in-patient care to the local police 
force. Salford and Oxfordshire D HAs are planning the 
in volvement of a pri vate health company in the building of 
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new NHS/ private day case facilities. The co mpan y is con
tributing towards the cost of building the units, in return 
for managing and drawin g profits from the unit 's private 
work . 

It is not difficult to find problems .with the ex pansion of 
private work in NHS hospitals. T he process wi ll streng
then the two-tier system of hea lth care and wi ll widen 
inequalities in health. Private f.1c ilitics will give those who 
can afford it, either individually or through their compa
nies, an extra chance to jump the queue or to take advan
tage of services which arc not available to the rest of the 
population. 

Income generation schemes also tend to divert staff, 
equipment and other resources away from agrecd priori
ties. T here is already a chronic shortage of nurses and other 
staff in many Distri cts, and ex panding marketable areas 
can onl y be done at the expcnse of other clinica l activity. 
Poor earners will become poor services. 

A further problcm with income generation lies in its 
uncertainty. Private sector and cross-district contracts tend 
to be for short periods of timc and thc repeated scramble 
for more money will dictate a short-term and piccemcal 
approach to funding and planning services. However the 
DHSS bclieves that income gencration will raise £20111 in 
)988-9 and some £70m in three years time: money- raising 
is clearly going to be an in creasing pre-occupation of 
health serv ice managers. 

• Preparing to privatise N H S services 

The government 's 1987 White Paper on Primary Care 
includes in centives to shift services such as child health 
surveillance and cervical screening from hea lth authorities 
to GPs, and could open the way for further pri vat isa tion . 
The expansion of preventi ve care by G Ps wi ll encourage 
cash-starved DHAs to regard their own services as expen
dable, and some have already d.rastica ll y curtailed their 
family planning services. But in practice, GPs wi ll no t fi ll 
the gap: there is no obligation on them to ca rry a lit this 
preventive work, and many will not choose to. Many 
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people, es pecially the homeless, are not registered with a 
family doctor at all. 

Though transferring services to GPs will relieve DHA 
budgets, the cost to the taxpayer will actually illcrease: 
closing famjiy planning clinics in England and transferring 
services to GPs would cost an estimated £9.2m extra. 

The White Paper talks of a 'greater degree of competi
tion' amongst GPs, leading to a service led by 'consumer 
demand': the governmen t's view of consumerism in any 
field usually in volves strengthening private services at the 
expense of the public sector. The White Paper also sug
gests private primary care services might pe developed as 
an alternative to the NHS. 

• Itl creased cha~~es to patients 

The Primary Care White Paper now proposes to abolish 
free dental checks and eye tests. High Street dental and 
ophthalmic services arc moving further and further away 
from the NHS and towards a fully private system . Al
though hospita l services have so t:,r escaped the threat of 
charges, the subject is clearly on the political agenda. At 
the end of 1987 Tony Newton said that 'Quite a lot of 
people feel that it is not unreasonable to at least contem
plate whether expenditure on food for people who are in 
hospital and not at home should be taken into account.' 
Even this cautious floating of the idea of 'hotel charges' 
was later played down by the Prime Minister, but it is 
surely only a matter oftimc before the subject re-surf.1ces. 

The idea of a publicly-funded NHS free at the point of 
use is receding. T reatment is increasingly being paid for 
individually, either by the patient, or by a private company 
or by another hea lth authority in a market situation. It may 
seem unthinkable to suggest that British health services 
;"'il1 soon resemble those in the USA, but the current 
interest in alternatives to an NHS funded by taxation 
would have been unthinkable only a few years ago. 

The first challenge must therefore be to re-assert the 
principles on which the NHS was founded 40 years ago. 
The myth that profit-making enterprises are inherently 
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more 'effi cient' than public bodies, and that the latter arc 
automatically a drain on the economy, needs to be ex
posed . 

T he second challenge is to identify exactly how the NHS 
should work. It is no t adequate simplistically to call fo r the 
reversal of every policy since 1979: the NHS was far fro m 
perfect then. It was undemocratic and heavily dominated 
by the medical profession. It concentrated on high-tech
nology intervention rather than examining the causes of 
ill-health, and fa iled to give the patient real choice. With 
proper investment and organisation a publicly-funded 
NHS can be both consumer responsive and effective in 
improving health . The task facin g all of us is to collaborate 
and ex plore in detail how this can be brought about. 



18 Thatcherism an.d the rise of commercial 
medicin.e 
by Dave Mathieson and Ben Griffith 
(NHS Unlimited) 

Although private practice, like poverty, has al ways been 
w ith LI S, it is no coincidence that both have g rown rapidly 
under Thatcherism. The effect of increased unemploy
ment, poverty, bad housing and overcrowding on the 
natio n's health in the last eight yea rs has been well docu
mented and is painfully evident to all but the government. 
The growth o f private prac tice, equall y harmful to the 
nation's health in its way, has attracted less atten tion. 

Prio r to 1979. private practice was insidiolls, nasty and 
manifestl y unf.1ir but no threat to the well-being of the 
NI-lS. Perversely, its practica lly do rmant existence merely 
proved even further that the NHS waS:1n excellent system. 
At no point in the hjstory of the NHS has private practice 
been banned. Whilst that would have been ethica ll y desir
able, it was never absolutely necessary because of the suc
cess of the NHS. Patien ts made their cho ice - and 
overw helmingly they chose to go public and use the NHS . 

All this was anathema to Mrs Thatcher. Despite her 
rhetoric abollt the individual's 'ri ght to choose', it was a 
situation she could not tolerate. All the wh ile protestin g 
their good intentions for the NI-IS, the government set 
about undermining it with all the patience of mediaeval 
besiegers . From the outset their rea l strategy was clear - (0 

underfund the NHS and simultaneously encourage private 
practice. T his ensu red there would be an inevitable 
deterioration of the NH S, but that it would no t affect 
everybody equall y. T he better off and the chattering 
classes who might begin to complain the loudest were 
being bought off by being encouraged to opt out. The 
motor to this was private medi ca l insurance. 
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Prj vate medical il1S1lratlce 

Private insurance grew rapidly and about ten percent of the 
population now ca rry private medical insurance compa red 
to about two percent tell ye.1rS ago. T his growth had little 
to do with active indi vidual choice: most of the newly 
insured arc entitled to private treatment only because they 
work in a company which has negotiated a group scheme. 
T hese schemes are frequently restricted to managemen t, so 
this grow th has on ly benefitted social groups A and B(i) -
ie the healthiest classes in Ollr society. There are no policies 
as yet which will take on new clients over retirement age, 
and existin g policy holders arc often shocked to find their 
p rem iums soar as they grow older. As one pri vate health 
insurer put it 'We are not a social serv ice.' Quite. 

Even for the youn g em ployed and healthy, the benefits 
of these policics have more to do with kudos and prestige 
than with good hea lth. Many of the more complex , 
expensive areas of diagnosis, care and treatment are ex
cluded from cover. One Tory MI', Michael McNair- Wil
son, discovered that at a cfucial period in his life there was 
no choice to be made: 

... I have been the v ict im o fa rare kidney disease. 
Without kidney dial ysis I would have beell a dead 
man .... Although I am a mcmbcr of BUPA, it is a 
service that it docs not provide because of the 
expense ... HJd m y treatment ciL'pcncic:d on my 
abi lity to pay, I would not be :a live today. T he NHS 
met m y need for trea tment without requiring me to 
show that I had the fund s to pay for it . It operated on 
supply :md need, not !'iupply and demand. That is 
why it is sll ch a precio ll s a!'isct to us ;l ll. 

Since most peop le arc not rich cnoLlgh to pay fo r all the 
treatmcnt thcy may need out of their own pocket, at the 
time when they need il, they would have to rel y o n private 
medical insurance. But when people acruall y gct sick, they 
tend to forget abollt the private sector: half the people with 
private health in ~l1ran Cf: actuall y o pt fo r NHS trcatment 
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when they arc sick . If they "II went private, the hea lth 
insurance outfits would go bust! 

As Michael McNair-Wilsall discovered. private care 
gives onl y an illusion of security witho m any comprehen
sive substance. However it has made it possible for more 
people than ever before to queue-jump waiting lists for 
routine treatment, even if it meant a longer list for sicker 
peoplc. To provide this care it W:lS necessa ry to release the 
ca rers from their obligation to the NH S. 

COHSllifallts' COil tracts 

One of Mrs Thatcher's first acts when she took office in 
1979 was to change the conditions of the most senior 
clinical staff working in the NHS, the consultants. From 
1980 their contracts were changed to allow them to do 
more private practice. In the past, consultants w ho held 
full-time contracts w ith the NHS were not allowed to take 
on private work at all. Under the new regulations they 
were allowed to earn up to ten percent of their NHS salary 
fro m private practice. Part-time contracts were also 
changed to ensure that the consultants who held them were 
guaranteed mo re NHS work if they chose to take it. In 
effect, this gave highl y paid consultants a guaranteed min
imulll income from the NHS while they built up an even 
ma rc lucrative commercial practice outside the service. 

T he change had two effects. Firstly, by looseliing the 
constraints on the consultants it quite simply allowed. a lot 
more pri va tc practice to be done, much of it to the det
riment of NHS paticnts. Although somc doctors would 
like to have LI S believe that they arc God , even they cannot 
be in two places at the same time: if they arc treating 
private pat ients. they are not trea tin g NHS patients. Sec
ondly. by allowing them to earn more in the pri vate sec
tor, the government for a time effectively silenced one of 
their most powerful groups of potential critics, and under
mined their loyalty to the NHS. This strategy wo rked 
until recentl y, and w ill probabl y work again . The consul
tants are unlikely to protest at any new changes Mrs 
Thatcher makes w hich leavc them better off. 85% of COI1-
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sultants now do some private work , and on average ea rn 
more than £19,000 per year extra on to p of thei r N HS 
sa laries. Apart from Tory ex-ministers, no other body of 
people being sustained by the state is encouraged to moon
light on such a scale. 

Pnybeds ill tile N HS: tlt e til ill elld oJtlle wedge 

The government also reversed the last Labour govern
ment's policy 011 pay beds, which were slowly bein g 
phased out. Under this government, their numbers have 
steadil y increased , so that there are now nearl y 3,000 pri
vate beds in the NHS - an increase of about 25%. But this 
policy was not the success Ministers had hoped. Private 
patients were seekin g treatment elsewhere, ;1I1d the num
ber of private patients using pay beds dropped by about a 
third during this time from 90,000 to just 63,000 a yea r. To 
co mpollnd the government's embarrassment, those pa
tients who do lise them frequently leave with ollt paying. 
In 1986-7 nea rl y £l m o f bad debts were written o rf - a 
25% increase on rhe previous year. Despite this clear m ess
age fro m the market place that pa y beds carry high risks 
and low returns, the govcrnment is pursuing the policy. 

Until now, pay beds have been seen as a peripheral 
fa cility in the NHS, used by the wealth y few , and the 
charges were only expected to cover marginal costs. But 
now the governmcnt has changed the la w to allow heal th 
autho rities to make profits from their pay beds, and is 
putting pressure on health authorities to increase their 
private patients in order to generate revenue. At a time 
when they arc cutting clinical services in the NHS. so me 
health authorities are spendir!g hundreds of thousands o f 
pounds on the pri vate patient wings in order to attract back 
the fcc-pa ying patient. A two-tier system is being erected 
for their benefit, at the expense of clinical services in the 
NHS. 

Private lII edicille oil/side tile N HS 

Most private patients now use private hospitals, but many 
arc still no t making a profit. Sin ce -1979, in the acute sector, 
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there has been an in crease of 50 private hospitals and 3, 488 
beds, (representing a net increase o f 30% in hospitals and 
50% in beds). However few of these places are able to deal 
with the seriously ill : they mainly undertake routine, elec
tivc surgery w hich can be paid for under private medi cal 
in surance - though sometimes they are unable to cope 
even with this. Apart frol11 usin g staff trained at the tax
payers' expense, they rely heavily on the NHS in o ther 
ways. Most private hospitals are in ca pable of dea ling w ith 
serious illness or complex operations. Few have even the 
rudimentary facili ties of even a small Genera l Hospital 
(60% do not even have their own pathology lab). T hese 
deficiencies can mean that private hospitals arc ill-equipped 
to deal witb unexpected patient needs. 

The Prime Minister experienced this problem for herself 
when she sought trea tment for a detached retina at a pri
vate hospita l: it did not have the equipment needed to 
complete the operation , and this had to be hu rried ly bor
rowed from the loca l NHS hospital. For others the conse
quences of such bungling have been lethal. Complications 
developed during an operation at the private Ross Hall 
hospital near Glasgow and the theatre equipment there was 
inadequate to deal w ith the situation: surgeons ca lled the 
NHS emergency services, but were unable to save the 
patient's life. 

Cot/elI/simI 

U~der the flimsy guise of 'choic~' and a spurious philos
ophy of consumerism, Mrs Thatcher has for eight yea rs 
done her level best to diminish freedoms and destroy rea l 
cho ice in health care. It is hard to predict thc system of 
health carc which her tw isted logic w ill finally arrive a[. 
All we can say for sure is that for many people - particll
larly those w ho need health carl' most - the system w ill be 
fa r worse and Car more expensive th:lI1 it is now. As one 
entrepreneur of pri vate health care recentl y summed up 
w ith admirable ca ndou r: 'The bottom line to me is profit.' 
Mrs Thatcher will never be that honest. 



19 Mental health: 'The revolution that is 
going wrong' 
by Chris Heginbotham (D irector, MIND) 

Mental health care is approaching a crisis point. Although 
this could be mistaken for an emotive ovcrstatemclH of 
doubtful accuracy, a glance at some of the facts and fi gures 
is sufficient to sustain this assertion. From Patlorama in 
1986, and The Til/l es with a powerful series of articles on 
the lack of care for those with the most severe mcntal 
illnesses; from recent reports by groups as divergent as the 
trade unions and the Roya l College of Psychiatrists -
every commentator points to a serious lack of planning and 
ca re for the most vulnerable . 

Mental hea lth care (and that for people w ith mental 
handicap and elderl y people) has been historicall y under
funded. Successive governments, both Labour and Con
servative, have offered rhetoric but little practical action. 
Labo ur in 1976 issued a green paper and set lip joint finance 
to aid the transition from hospital to comm unity services: 
the Conservatives in 198 1 iss lied a further g reen paper 
settin g o ut additional ways to make sllch financing more 
flexibl e . A new, miscellaneo lls Act and C ircular in 1983 
formalised some of these mechanisms, tho ugh had the 
unfortunate side-effect of suggesting that community carc 
w:ts on ly what could be bo ug ht via that Circular. At root, 
the strategy of the DJ-]SS has been to leave mental health 
ca re (and the other priority groups) to local government 
and heal th authorities, with precious little guidance o n the 
way care o ught to be provided. As closure plans for large 
hospitals have co me to fruition - some 10,000 psychi:ttric 
beds have been lost sin ce 1979 - no new mo ney has been 
provided for mcntal health services. 
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Indeed, the last few years have seen a substantial sq ueeze 
on hospita l and comm unity health service expc,lditure. 
Most health economists have calculated that the NHS and 
local government health care-related services need an addi
tional 2% per annum real growth in revenue to cover 
changes in technology, population growth and particularly 
demographic change (i mportant because of the increasing 
number of very elderly people, especially those suffering 
from dementia). Yct in the last six years the real change in 
NHS purchasing power has been 2%, 0.8%, zero, -0. ') %, 
0.2% and 0.3% . 

Frail and confused elderly people are making up an 
increasing proportion of society. Over the period fro m 
') 974 to the year 2000 it has been estimated there wi ll be a 
dramatic increase in the nu mber of elderl y people. D uring 
that period the nu mber of people aged 85 and over is 
expected to double (in creasing by 450,000), and those in 
the 75-84 age range to in crease by 35% - another 715,000 
people. By 1987 much of the increase in the 75-84 age 
range had already taken place, and the Iasr years of the 
century w ill see fairly sta ble numbers in this group; but 
those in the 85-plus range will continue to increase, and 
less than half the projected growth has yet taken place. T he 
increasing nu mber of those aged over 75 is already putting 
a major strain on hea lth and social services. To put the 
fig ures a different way: on top of an already over-stretched 
service, there wi ll be added in the next decade another 
250,000 very fra il elderly people over 85. 

t f the current rates of disa biJity and dependency continue 
to prevail, by the end of the century at least half of the 
addit ional elderl y people will probably need help taking a 
bath, one-fifth of those living in their own homes will be 
bcd-bound or at Icast housebound, and a substantial pro
portion wi ll be suffering from incontinence. Approxima
tely 1 in 10 of all persons aged over 65 suffer frol11 
demen tia , and prevalence increases steeply with age, rcach
ing 22% of [hose aged 80 and over. Yet ma ny elderly 
people over 75 have no childrcn or close relatives. 

Adult mental illness services, too, are woefull y inade
quate. Although beds have been lost from the large ps ychi-
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atric hospitals, the service is still largely bed and 
institution - orientated. Few community mental health 
centres have yet been opened, and only in one or two 
places can it genuinely be said that a comprehensive com
munity mental health service exists. 20% of the beds in the 
NHS are filled by those wi th psychiatric problems, yet 
these command onl y 11 % of hospital and community 
health service resources. 1 in 8 of the population wi ll be 
deemed every year by a GP to have some sort of mental 
health problem, and about one-fifth of those will sec a 
psychiatrist. There are 200,000 admissions to and dis
charges from mental hospitals every year. Developing 
local ca re is the right answer - but community care is not a 
cheap option. Community services if anything are likely co 
be staff-intensive and mo re expensive than warehousing 
disadvantaged and disabled people in large hospitals. 

Community care must be provided in settings which 
patients va lue as places that they choose to go to, and 
should offer appropriate support, help, care, and treatment 
in a locall y accessible and flexible way. To provide such 
care means increasing the basic budgets of mental health 
scrvices, as weJl as providing transitional finance co fund 
community services with the attendant closure of the large 
hospitals. Basic mental health ca re probably needs another 
£500m per annum, though that could not all be spent at 
once and would have to build up over a period of, say, five 
yea rs. T ransitional finance at the same level is also needed. 

Community services are also woefull y lacking in day
care, employment rehabilitation, home-help and peripa
tetic sustenance, as well as local treatment services - such 
as psychiatry, psychology and community nursing. A 
great deal of additional coordinated infrastructure will be 
required before the hospitals can finall y close. The run
down of beds in hospitals continues to the point where 
some patients cannot gct admitted to a facility that they 
need. The present government's answer is to seek to fund 
groups which pick up the disadvantaged 'under the 
arches', rather than fund the C3rc which would prevcnt 
them reaching that stagc. 

The only new money in recent ye~rs has come from the 
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fia sco of board and lodgings. In 1981 rhe government 
expanded the availability of board-and-lodgings payments 
for homeless people - principally because of [he severe 
shortage of decent accomodation fo r young people and for 
those leaving institutions. By opening up 'suppl y' and 
allowing a demand-led change, it has fuelled the pri vate 
sector and pushed up the budget by more than a f.,ctor of 
10 in six years. The likely out-turn this year may be as high 
as £600m. Indeed [his was one of the reasons for Sir Roy 
Griffiths' review of community care. 

In December 1986, the Audit Com mission published 
their impressive report Maki1lg a Reality ollt oj COlli/II/w iry 
Care. Within 24 hours, the government had al1Jl0 11I1 Ced 
that Griffiths was to undcrt:lke a review, :lnd this effecti
vely scotched any debatc on the Audit Commission's re
port. This was a pity, as it was well-resea rched. Sir Roy 
Griffiths was given the remit to consider how some sense 
cou ld be knocked into the current mess of multi pIc agen
cies providing diffcrent sorts of care for differing groups of 
c1icnts w ith different finan cial mechanisms and varying 
rules. His solution: to promotc local authorities as thc Icad 
agencies for health care, services (Q mentall y handicapped 
people and elderly people; and to give to loca l authorities 
the board and lodgings money, the joint finan ce (which is 
at present channelled through health authorities) and Social 
Fund monies for community care. The local authority 's 
brief wi ll be to purchase the most effecti ve ca re for each 
client fro m the private and voluntary sectors. 

The disadvantages o f this idea outweigh the advantages. 
On the plus side, there is no doubt th at community ca re 
needs to be bettcr co-ordinated and one lead agency would 
help . If local authorities were able to act as case managers, 
assess ing the needs of clients and ensuring that the client 
received the proper and relevant care at all times, then the 
change would be welcome. Yet the dangers arc all too 
apparent. Man y local authorities arc rate-capped and in 
grant penalty. Providing them with ring - fenced, tightl y
contro lled money earmarked by central government in the 
form of Social Fund paymenrs, joint finance and some 
welfare benefits could givc the government easy contro l 
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over ex penditure. but it w ou ld be local government, yet 
again that would be pilloried for not providing the right 
sort of care. And probably social workers will be asked to 
become needs assessors, advoca tes and gatekeepers, all 
ro lled into o ne. If such a mechanism is established, 3n 
independent third-party advocacy agency to support the 
clients will ha ve to be set up. 

The future o f mental hea lth care ought to be community 
carc. Yct the current fi nancial and organisa tio nal mess and 
the histo ric under-funding o f mental hea lth ca re do not 
bode well. Present discussions about fundin g of the NHS 
have shown that the 'priority' g ro ups arc now being 
accorded the lowest prio ri ty. The Griffiths Review could 
be used as 3n excuse to hive o ff long-term care to local 
autho rities, leaving the NHS ripe for privatisatio n. But 
w hat does that do for those in acute distress, or where 
there is a need fo r collaborative services between health , 
ho using, social services and the voluntary and private sec
tors? T he danger o f Gri ffi ths is a 'chro nic' service - the 
cheapest option o rganised by the least well-funded, pro
vided by the profi t-conscious. Hardly a recipe for the best 
care for the most disadvantaged. 



20 Hazards ahead: the case Jor arl 
occupational hea lth serllice 
by Rosemary Ross (Socialist Health Association) 

Awareness of the need to protect workers from rhe effects 
of their employment stretches back deep into history. The 
human cost of building the Egy ptian pyramids or ITI_ining 
gold fo r the Pharaohs was immense: but the rulers o f the 
day cou ld replace their slaves cheaply. In Roman times, 
Plin y noted the diseases affecting workers in quicksilver 
and lead mines, and amongst the potters of the day. The 
efficiency of the growing Roman Empire depended on rhe 
health of its citizens - and the Ro mans were pioneers of 
public health measures slI ch as suppl ying clean water and 
building sewers. 

With the g row th of manuf.1ctllring industries in Europe, 
doctors began to note industrial diseases and recommend 
ways of preventing them, such as ventilating mines to 
prevent suffocation. Dr Turner Thackrah was the first 
English doctor to publish a systematic stud y of industrial 
workers in Yorkshire in 183 1. Evidence of the effects of 
industrial processes and insa nitary urban housing condi
tions built up steadil y throughout the century. 

The first Facto ry Acts in thc ea rly ninetcenth century 
began the long, slow process of legislative controls -
sta rting w ith the working hours for children - which have 
been won by the hard- fought battles of trade unionists for 
improved working conditions. The 1961 Factories Act, the 
1963 Offices , Shops and Rai lway Premises Act, and the 
1974 Health and Safety at Work Act, together with an 
immense and complex series of regulations, are the fruits 
of this struggle. Y ct preventable ill-health and injury asso
cia ted with stressful , unsafe working conditions continue 
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- and increasin gly can be seen to have w ider irnplicatio l15 
than the health of the workers themselves. The extent of 
cnvironmen tal pollurion Jnd the dangers of roxic wastes -
chcmica l and nuclear - arc only grudgingly being recog
nised . T he rapid development of ncw technologies brings 
new hazards. T he process o f assessi ng their effects on 
health is inevit3bly long. 

But desp ite legislation and regulation there is sti ll a trlle 
ring in the words of Robert Owen in the middle of the last 
century: 

We I11 l nu fac turcrs l re always perfcct ing our dcad 
l11 :1chincry, but of our ' liv ing machincry' we :I rc 
taking no c:lrc. 

Whcn it comes to the crunch, the scale of vaJues illustrated 
in a quo tation from The Guardia" of 1967, citing two cases 
w hich ca mc before the Inner London Sessions on one day 
remains valid : 

Causing rhe dea ths of four wclders working in an 
enclosed space without the obligato ry air supply: £20 
(£5 per head). Stea ling £1.50 from a telL, phone kiosk: 
one momh 's imprisonment for each Sp stolen. 

It is in the interest of employers (mainl y in large-sca le and 
wel1-u nionised sectors of industry) to ensure that their 
workers can be quickl y back on the j ob after inj ury or 
illness. And this has led to workplace health care - and 
even comp ulsory private insurance - fo r some key sec
tors. In the midst of the curren t debates on the govern
ment's underfunding o f the NHS, the voice of the eBl is 
again ca lling for a service w hich produces a health y work
fo rce, fo r the same reasons of self-interest. But workers 
should not be fooled into thinking that their inte rests arc 
the samc as the em ployers'. 

Am ong thc pioneers o f the concept of a National Hea lth 
Service, Dr Benjamin Moore, w ho worked in Li verpool in 
thc ca rly decades of this century. included in that concept a 
proper occupational health service, because: 

Disease is secondary to [he ca ll s of indus try and 
com merce; rhe overcrowding and insanita ry 
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conditions of many workshops are a dishonour in rhc 
face o f our knowledge as well as a constant menace 
to life and [0 health. 

Dr Moore's ideas influenced the generation of doctors who 
established the Socialist Med ica l Association in 1930. The 
integration of an occupational health service within the 
NHS was included in SMA memoranda and pamphlets. 
and incorporated in the Labou r Party 's statement in 1943 
Na tiollal Sen/ ice for Healtlt. Rcsistance came from the Min
istry of Labour which did nor wan t to surrender control of 
the Facto r Inspecto rate. Once the Act was passed. and 
recognised as a grea t step forward , rhe SM A concern ed 
itself with what had 110 / been achieved. This was a formida
ble list. beginning with: 

1. A unified service 
2. No occupational health service 
3. Private practice was inside instead of outs ide the 
Na[ional Health Service . 

A full y integrated occupationa l health service has remained 
a fundamenta l principle of rhe SMA (which continued to 
arguc the case in the 50s, 60s and 70s in seminars, pam
phlets and union branch discussions) and now the Socialist 
H ealth Association. In 1955, Aneurin Bevan, writing in 
Tribune, was emphatic that: 

When I was at the.: Ministry of Heai[h it was 
understood that the industri al health se tvice would 
form the second part of a unified health servicc .... 
There arc some who believe that an industrial health 
service should be separate and distinct fro m the 
National Health Service ... I regard such <I proposal 
as muddled. inefficient, wantonly ext ra vagant and 
opposcd to rhe truc interests of the worker. 

It is muddled because it makes roo sharp a 
distinction between disabil ities :l rising from 
industrial employment and those from other causes. 
It is true rh:lt occupational disabili[ies and the 
conditions making fo r [hem have received, and still 
receive, roo li ttle attention. This would not be 
remedied by over- speciali sa rion. 
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During the early 70s, when the subject was on the pol;tical 
agenda, the SMA published a discussion paper on The 
Developmellt of Occupat;ollal Health Serv;ces which surveyed 
the needs and discussed finance and organisation in tcrms 
which arc relevant to the debates of the late 1980s. Arguing 
against an industrial1evy, the paper saw such a system as 
' inflationary, for the costs would simply be passed on to 
the consumer. Under a system of progressive general tax
alioll, especially on profits mId capital ga itlS, the funds required 
could be raised more equitably and with less inflationary 
consequences . . . the effects of a levy could be retrogres
sive and counter-producti ve when applied in econo mically 
weak regions ... the administrative costs ... would be 
substantial co mpared with simple provision fro m general 
taxation. ' 

As for organisation, the paper argued for integration in 
the NHS, w ith occupational health functions carried out in 
health centres and hospitals with common usage of staff, 
buildings and equipment, to encourage 'continuity of care, 
uniformity in outlook and economic management. ' This 
would encourage better coordination, facilitate uniformity 
and confidentiality of medical records and health survey 
procedures, promote better usc of medical and environ
mental investigations to identify and monitor occupational 
hazards, and 'ensure professional indcpendence from poss
ible pressure by management or patients in industry.' The 
paper did not underestimate the complexity o f the prob
lems of establishing such a service, w ith its needs for 
suitabl y qualificd. salaried staff However, the benefits 
would be 'a rcduction in mortality and in certificated sick
ness absence .. 

The Health and Safety at Work Act of 1974 was wel
comed as an 'cnabling act'. which laid on trade unions the 
continuing responsibility for constant vig ilance rather [han 
providing the integrated service and research needed to 

protect workers from long-standing as well as newly
emerging hazards. 

True to the Tory philosoph y of 'getting government off 
the backs of the people', current trends to dc-regulate 
working conditions, especially for part-timc and home-
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workers arc causing thc situation to deterioratc, and 
inspectoratcs arc bled of manpower. New working condi
tions arc imposing new stra ins on workcrs, whose onl y 
o ther option is uncmploymcnt - and thc hazard to health 
that entails. Sweated labour has returned. YTS trainees arc 
exposed to dangerous working conditions w ithout COI11-

pensation. Stress is increasing in many jobs, from one-m an 
operated buses and trains, opera tion of computers in air
traffic contro l rooms, and dcteriorating conditions and 
'fl exiblc' shifts . Fumes from new chcmical compounds and 
hazards from VDUs and flu orescent lighting arc just 
sa mples from the growing list of new hazards. The appal
lingly stress fu l working conditions in the NHS itself cry 
out for an appropriate occupational health service, together 
with the nced for counsellin g: for those whose jobs involve 
immcnse emotional strain. Yet the NHS is among the 
more culpable cm ployers in nOt caring for its own staff
and now that some ancillary staff havc becn 'pri va tiscd', 
their plight is cven worse. 

The SHA wants to keep occupational hcalth high on the 
agcnda for improving the NHS. But Britain remains far 
from achicving the targets of the World Health Organisa
tion programmc Healtil for All by tile Year 2000: 

By 1995. the people of (Europe) should be effectively 
protccted against work-relatcd hea lth ri sks. T he 
achievement of chis target will requirc (h~ 
in troduction of appropriatc occupat ional health 
scrvices to cover the needs of workers; the 
devclopmclH ofhcalth criteria for the protection of 
workers against biological, chemical and physical 
hazards; the implcmcntation of tcchnica l and 
cd llcationalmcasures to reduce work-related risk 
factors, and the safeguarding of specially vulnerable 
groups of workers. 

Meanwhile there arc welco me initiatives, such as the Shef
fi eld Occupational Health Project. begun in 1979. T his is 
providin g help to indi viduals and valuable research dara on 
work-related illness. Project workers, funded by the Fam
il y Practitioner Committees under the ancillary staff 
schcmc, havc bcen attached to GP practices. Thcy intcr-
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view patients in the wa iting rool11 :lbout their occupational 
history and health problems which man y had not asso
ciated wi th their work. This has led co claims for compen
sation from employers, but above all to the sp read of 
information about avoidable hazards at work - through 
trade union meetings and campaigns_ This Project is an 
important contribution to the concept of sharing the re
sponsibility for ill-health. Resigned acceptance of ill-health 
asjust 'part of the job' is pri vatisation at its worst. 



21 That's the I./Jay the money goes! 
by Sue Lister (National Executive member, MSF) 

The present Government is spending morc money 0 11 the 
Nation al Health Service than any previo lls Government. 
Yct we have a t,crriblc crisis: there isn't enough money, 
there isn't enough cquipmclH, people arc waiting longer 
and longer for operations. So where is all the money 
going? 

Pa y accoulltS for 75% of th e NHS budget, and pay 
awards ha ve been underfunded year after yea r: last year the 
pay settlement for nurses and other staff covered by Pay 
Review Bodies was an increase of arollnd 9% : o ther 56(

[ions too received pay awards higher than the govern
ment's orig inal 3.75% target increase. Yct only part of this 
extra cash was paid our by the government, w hich left 
loca l hea lth authorities to find an extc.1 £170", to meet their 
pa y bills: in fa ct if Thatcher docs agree to fund this year's 
nurses' pay award in fu ll it would be a major change of 
line. 

Inflation too has had a major impact on the NHS, since 
the cost of drugs and NHS eq uipment (the Hospital Ser
vices Price Index) has gone up much more than the Retai l 
Price In crease. Equipment in particular has dramatica ll y 
increased in cost. 

A general X-Ray Room supplied for Oxfo rd 's John 
Radcliffe Hospital by Siemens about 12 years ago (when it 
,vas being built) averaged £20,000: the eq ui valent today 
costs mo,ooo. Thc othcr addition to the cost is the NI-I S 
cannot replace a piece of equipm cnt w ith an exact equi val
ent, bccause of technolog ical, scientific and medical ad
vances. These of course mean that more can be done, bur 
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more sophisticated equipment has to be bought. 
An casy way to undcrstand this is to compare non-mcdi

cal equi pment. Your o ld twin-mb wJshing mJchine ma y 
have been the best avai lable when you bou ght it, and 
served you wel l, but whcn it eventuall y breaks down and 
can't be repaired you may well replace it (if you can afford 
to) w ith a full y auto matic, front loader w hich also tumbl e 
drics. It docs mo re - but costs morc: thc 'state of the art' 
has movcd on. When your Box Brownie ca mera brc:.ks 
you bu y a modern version, not :.nothcr Box Brownie. $0 
when the N ufEicid O rthopaedic Centre in Oxford replaced 
its X- Ra y Screening Roo m, which had cost £45,000 to 
instal 17 years ea rlier the 'state of thc art' replacement in 
1987 cost .040,000. 

The NHS also took on a lot of very old buildings in 1948 
which have had [Q be refurbished, rebuilt or replaced. 
Indeed even now, in 1988, 81% of NHS hospitals cur
rentl y in usc in England were built before 19 181 The cost o f 
rebuilding and new building has been huge: the backlog is 
estimated at ,\:4 billion. Man y pbnncd new buildings have 
not been completed. The Roya l Free Hospital in London 
and the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford were both sup
posed to have 3 Phases, but the third phase plans were 
scrapped because the money ran out before they were 
built. 

Some new hospit;1ls and units lu ve been 'moth-balled', 
because they are cheaper to keep closed than to open. The 
moth-balling of a new hospita l was the basis o f a vcry 
fun ny episode of Yes Minister. Sir Humphrey pointed o ut 
that a hospital w itham patients was cheaper and mu ch 
more effi cient. The Tories have rea lised that to ha ve 11 0 

hospitals is even cheaper! 
The number and type of operations available ha ve dra

maticall y increased. This docs not just mean high tech
nology, high cost, transplant surgery, which has onl y 
seriotll y dcvelopcd to any degree of succcss in the last 10 
years. T here has also becn a big cxpansion in operations 
which were once 'high-tech', but w hi ch we now take fo r 
granted - like hip replacements. A replaced hip lasts all 
average betwecn 10 and 15 YC;lrs. SO ;lS people live longer, 
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the NHS is now revising many of the hips that it pre
viously replaced: this is good for the patients, bringing a 
vital respite from agonic;s o f arthritis : but it all costs 
money. N ow knee replace ments are becomjng increas
ingly common , though they were a rarity until only a few 
years ago. 

Do these figures impl y that the Tories theory of NHS 
funding being a 'bottomless pit' is correct? No: because 
'infinite' demand would assume that we all li ve for ever 
and that we all want endless operacions. This is nonsense: 
the majo rity of the population wi ll not have olle hysterec
tomy, and even a woman is not capable of having two. 
The majority of people will not need to have either of thei r 
hips replaced, let alone ha ve rhem revised. 

Decent housing and standards of li ving would reduce 
diseasc, make our bodies stronger and Illean wc would 
need to use the NHS less. If the Tories want to reduce the 
cost of the NH S they should improve pay, working and 
living conditions. . 

And let's not forget the question of profit: drug compa
nies and other suppliers make massive profits out of the 
NHS. This is illogical, since the Health Service is a mon
o poly bu yer in Britain: how come the seller is still allowed 
to dictate the price? Is that what they mean by 'business 
methods'? 



22 Behind the statistical smokescreen 
by Alison Macfarlane, Radical Statistics 
Health Group 

The early years of the NHS were a time o f great ex pansion 
in the range of statistics collected about the services being 
provided in hospitals and, to a lesser extent, in the com
munity. Forty years later many changes JfC under way. 
New statistica l systems arc being introduced and the 
people w ho devised them say these w ill give a clearer 
picture of w hat is going on in the NHS. 

Ironica ll y, this happens at a time w hen the very Sa m e 
statistics afC being lIsed to paint a picrurc of the NHS 
which is totally at odds w ith most people's experience. 
According [0 fig ures which the government quotes w hen
ever it is challenged, record Sli m s of money arc being 
poured into health ca rc and in creasing numbers of doctors 
and nurses are trcaring morc patients than ever before. 

Faced w ith this stJtistical smokescreen it is tempting to 
switch off and dism iss the fi gures as 'just sta tistics ' o r 
'damned lies'. This is ducking the issue. What actually 
happens is that the governmen t selects conveniell t statistics 
fro m standard sets of figures and uses a number of devices 
to present them ill a way which fl atters its record on rhe 
NHS. Radical Statistics Health Group's book Fncillg tile 
fig llres: what really is IIappertillJ? to fhe Nafiollal Health Senlice? 
looked in detail at the government 's claims about its gener
osity towards the NHS. T his shan article sets out some of 
the questions w hich readers could ask w hen fa ced with 
bewildering statistics. It aims both to expose ways in 
w hich statistics can be presented misleadingly and also to 
suggest ways in w hich they could be used more construc
tivel y. 

As the statistics which eventually emcrg~ arc affec ted by 
the way they arc collected. analysed , presented and inter-
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preted, it is worth looking at each stage separately. 

Which statistics are collected? 

Most of wh:1t arc loosely described as 'hcalrh statistics' arc 
collected by govern ment departments o r rhe National 
Health service as by - prod ucts of administrative or legal 
processes. The nature of these processes, which rJnge fro m 
the registration of births, marriages and deaths to the 
administration of services, inevitably Jffects the character
istics of rhe statistics which cmerge from them. In particu
lar, very few of the statistics are actually about people's 
hea lth' 

Although the new data collection systems which are 
being inrroduced are mu ch more sophisticated than the old 
NHS 'statistical remrns' they are replacing, the statist ics 
which emerge arc not very differcnt in character. They arc 
mainly adm.inistrJti ve statistics, which tend to fo cus on the 
lise of faciJjrics such as hospital beds, operating theatres 
and clinics and on the work of staff. in terms of hours 
work cd or visirs made. 

Thus, for example, they rellus how man y operations of 
a given type are done, but little about the circumstances of 
the people who were operated on or whether their trcat
mel)( was successful. Similarly, a death certificate can tell 
us what the doctor who completed it thought the person 
dicd from, but this docs not necessaril y relate very closely 
to their hea lth problems when they were alive. 

The only wa y to get round these problems is to do 
surveys which go out and ask people abollt their health 
problems, including those for which they have no t con
sultcd the health services. Survcys tcnd to be more expens
ive than using stat istics from official resources, which may 
mean that they arc less likely to be done at a time of 
spcnding cuts. 

O n some occasions, it is difficult to avoid the concJusion 
that decisions about what information should be collected 
arc overtl y political. For exa mple, the government has a 
read y suppl y of statistics abollt the numbers of bcds pro
vided in what arc described as ' new hospit:t1 schcmes'. It is 
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much mo re vague about the numbers of beds lost through 
closures. When asked about this in J. pa rl iameJuary ques
tion, Norman Fowler replied, ' I see no purpose in keeping 
centrall y a full in vento ry of furniture in each of ou r hos
pitals.' He tr ied to justify this on the grounds that , 'In 
every case, closures are on ly :tpproved by ministers w hen 
th ey arc no longer necessary fo r patient ca re and the re
sources ca n be put to better usc elsewhere.' 

It is also unclea r w hat constitutes a 'new hospita l 
scheme' anyway. In the late 1970s, DHSS collected infor
mation about 'new hospital schemes' in terms of the build
ing of ca pital projects costin g more than £2 million. From 
1979 onwards, this W:l.S changed to capital schemes costing 
more than £5 million . Subsequently, the threshold was 
lowered to £ 1 million, and as a result the number of 
schemes went up considerably and, over the yea rs inflation 
is continuously lo werin g this threshold furth er. The num
bers were further swelled by counting successive phases in 
the development of the same hospital separately. In addi
tion , the numbers of , schemes ' now include not only those 
w hich h:l.vC been completed and those w hich are being 
built, but also those whi ch in w hich buildin g is not even 
due to start for severa l years ! 

HolV are statistics co llected? 

The way statistics arc collected tends to reflect the way 
services arc operllid, rather than fo cussing on the people 
w ho use them and the ca re they receive. T hus, people arc 
counted each time they arc discharged from hospital, visit 
3n out-patients departmcnt o r :l.rc visited at home by a 
hea lth visitor or district nurse. So, for exa mp!t; , if a person 
has six sta ys in hospital during a year, they arc counted as 
six ' in-patieIH cases·. -

Although DHSS, and their opposite numbers in health 
dep:l.rtl11el1ts in Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland give 
instructions to hea lth autho rities abom how statistics 
should be compiled , autho rities sometim es interpret them 
in d iffe rent ways. T his means that it is not always clear to 
w hat extent diffcrences in districts' sta tistics refl ect real 
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differences in rheir services . Ar present, attemprs are being 
made to righren up definitions, so there might be some 
improvement in the future. 

This is one example of the way in which instructions 
about data collection can change over rime, making it 
difficult to co mpare one year's staristics with another. 
Ano ther exa mple is the instruction given by DHSS in '1979 
to English health authorities not to include people waiting 
for day case treatment in waiting list statistics. As they 
were not identified separately beforehand , it is impossible 
to judge the effect of this change on overall totals. Col
lection of waiting list statistics for day cases started again 
on April 1 1987, but they are now identified separately. 

The changes in NHS statistical systems introduced in 
England in 1987 were fairly wide ranging and similar 
changes are taking place in Wales and Northern Ireland. 
This may make it difficult to compare 'statistics collected 
before and after the changes . 

There are other other changes w hich can affect the way 
statistics are defined and make ir misleadin g to compare 
statistics for two points in time. For example, the re
duction of nurses' and midwives' contract hours in 1980, 
to comply with EEC regulations, affected the statistics 
abom rhe numbers of these staff. Because so many nurses 
and midwives work part time, statistics about them are 
usuall y ex pressed as 'whole time equivalents'. In o ther 
words, each nurse or midwife is counted according to the 
proportion of the full week she or he works. When the 
working week was reduced from 40 to 37.5 hours in 1980, 
a part time nurse o r midwife who cominucd to work the 
same hours became a larger whole time equivalent over
night. Then, additiona l staffhad to be taken on to make up 
for the shorter hOll rs worked by full time sta ff. This is 
usually ignored in statistics which compare the present 
numbers of nurses and midwives with the numbers before 
1980. So the 63,000 extra nurses and mid wives which 
featured in the Tory Party's 1987 general election adver
tisements would have amounted to onl y 32,000 if adjusted 
for this change in definition. 
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HOII! are statistics classified? 

T here are standard systems fo r classifying and g ro uping 
items such as diseases and causes of death, operations and 
social class. These arc all changed from time to time for 
very obvious reasons. New operations appear on the scene 
and older ones f.1 11 Out of usc. Views about the nature and 
causes of diseases may cha nge and, as a result , it may be 
decided to classify them in diffcrcnt ways. New diseases 
can appea r, as happened with AIDS. The social class classi
fi ca tion is based on occupations and has to be modified as 
old types of job disappear anp new ones develop. In addi
tion, jobs can go up and down the social and econo mic 
spectrum as they gain and lose pa y and status. 

If a classification is designed for one purpose, it may be 
difficult to use it for a differenr one. For example. the socia l 
class classification was designed to group the range and 
types of job don e by men. As a result, it is not a very 
effective way o f g rouping women accordin g to their occu
pations. What is more, it has no way of classifyi ng couples 
according to both their occupations. 

HolV are statistics tabulated aud aualysed? 

The question as to whether like is being compared with 
like also arise when looking at the way statistics are tabu
lated and analysed. For exam ple, in governm ent state
ments, NHS spending figures are corrected for inflation 
using a statistic called the Gross Domestic Product Def
lato r (GOP) . This reflects the way inflation affects the 
econo m y of the coun try as a who le. T he w"J,y the NHS 
spends its money is no t, however, typic:!1 of the econom y 
as a whole, and the costs of the goods :lI1d services it buys 
have risen faster th :1I1 general inflation. So adj usting NHS 
spending figures in this way does not give a valid measllre 
of changes in what the NHS can buy for its money. 

Often global statistics are quoted about spending, staf
fing and faci lities in the N I-IS as a whole. This ignores 
what is happening in differcnt parts of the service. Spend
ing on the fam il y practitioner services, which include ser
vices provided by gcneral practitioners, dentists and 
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opticians, has grown ahead of NHS pay and prices since 
1979. These services have not been subjected to the cash 
limits which ha ve been imposed on the hospital and com
munity health services. As a result, the running costs of 
these services increased much more slowly between -1979 
and 1982, and has scarcely kept pace with NHS pay and 
prices since 1982. 

When figures are quoted for the United Kingdom as a 
whole, this can mask differences between Scotland, 
Northern Ireland, Wales and England. In the same way. 
figures for England as a whole do not reflect variations 
between its regions and districts. Because of the process. of 
NHS resource allocation, spending on the running costs of 
the hospital and community health services has fallen be
hind NHS pay and prices since 1982 in the losing regions 
although it has increased ahead of them in other regions. 
For the Same reason, there have been similar differences 
bctween districts cven within the same region. 

What statistics are presellled? 

C hoosing convenient statistics and ignoring in convenient 
ones can make a considerable difference in the impression 
whj ch is created . The failure to mention closures when 
talking about new building developments has already been 
mentioned. Another example is the way the government 
continually tells us that there are more doctors and nurses 
than in the late 1970s. 

This is true nationally, even when the numbers of nurses 
arc adjusted to allow for the reduction in the working 
week, although jt is cercainJ y not always true locally. Less 
often mentioned is the larger decrease national! y in the 
numbers of ancillary staff. It may be that some of them 
have been replaced by staff working for private companies, 
bur there are no statistics to tdlus how many. The govern
ment is proud of the decrease in what it describes as 'sup
po rt staff whom it docs not acknowledge as giving ca re to 
patients. On the other hand, doctors and nurses ca n find 
themselves doing tasks which would be more appropria
tel y done by clerical or ancillary staff. 
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Government spokespeople often mention the fall in the 
perinatal mortality rate, which is the proportion of babies 
who are stillborn or die in the fi rst week after li ve birth. 
Altho ugh this trend dated back well before 1979, the To
ries had no hesitation in g iving themselves credit for' it . 
What they did not mention , however, was what that there 
was no corresponding fall in the postneonatal mo rtality 
rate. This is the proportion of babies who die, at ages 
greater than one month but under a year after live birth. 
This rate has scarcily fa llen since 1976 and has fluctuated 
from year to yea r. This only came to light when statisti cs 
for 1986 showed that there was a rise in the infant mor
tality rate, which includes all deaths in the fi rst year oflife. 
What had happened was that the decline in the death rate 
for babies aged under a month had slowed down con
siderabl y, w hile the postneonatal mortality rate rose by a 
larger amount and more than cancelled out the decrease. 

H OII! are statistics presented? 

Presenting statistics in graphs and diagrams can often give 
a d earer picture than tables of numbers. On ly thc o ther 
hand, graphs can be positively misleading, particularly if 
they are not drawn in a straightforward way. 

A form of prescntation common in DHSS publications 
is a graph show ing series of figures expressed as a percent
age of the first point in the series. T his can be helpful when 
comparing changes over timc, but can be misleading if the 
numbers presented in this way arc very different in magni
tud e as happens in the g raph opposite. It is taken fro m the 
Annu al Report of the H ea lth Service in England for 1986-
87 and shows an apparently hugc increase in da y case 
surgery. When the actual numb('fs of day cases are plo tted, 
however, it can seen that although they arc increasing 
rapidly, they arc sti ll relatively small . 

Presenting: numbers of any innovation, slich as heart 
rrauspbnts. in terms of a percentage incrcase in numbers 
will alm ost inevitabl y show a cOllsiderabk increase, even 
when the numbers themselves arc slill small. Thc replotted 
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graph also shows that some of the changes arc part of 
longer trends which date to the 1970s. 

There are o ther scales which can be misleading. Some
times figures arc plotted on a logarithmic scale. This can be 
helpful to people who arc experienced il1 in terpreting stat
isti cs presented in this way, but is wide open to mis
understanding by people who arc not. 

Even when fi gures are ploued on a straightfo rward 
linear scale the message can be altered by careful choice of 
start and end points, or by clitting vertical scales. The way 
this can be done is illustrated by plotting the series of 
waiting list statistics in different ways. 

How (Ire statistics iuterprcred? 

All the points which have been mentioned already can 
affect the way statistics are intcrpreted. but therc are a few 
more to watch alit for. The first is the assumption that 
statistical correlation implies causation . In other words, if 
two changes occur over the same time period, then one 
will have ca used the other. T hus government politicians 
wi ll give themselves credit for any improvement wh ich 
occurs during their term of office, evcll when it is part of a 
longer term trend and unlikely to be related to their poli
cies . Opposition politicians. using the sa mc logic, wi ll 
blame the government for anything which gets worse, 
irrcspective of whether the government could have inf
luenced it. In fact. statistical correlation docs not impl y 
causation , although a lack of correlation does rule out a 
straigh tforward causal relationship, prov ided the numbers 
on which this is based arc large enough to detect a positive 
statistical association , should it exist. 

All too often, advantage is taken of the fact that most 
people are unaware of where statistics come from and do 
not. for example, know that there is a difference betwcen 
'inpatient cases' and people havin g inpatient treatment. 
C hanges in definition can also be ignored. fo r example, 
when quoting figures about numbers of nurses and mid
wives before and after 1980 without adjustin g for the 
change in their contract hours. 
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5014'((: DI-ISS Hospkll Heturn (SH3) and W~ itil1g List Returns (SE;H203 and KH01) 

Return KH07 was introduced in April 1987. It is compiled 
in a different wa y from its predecessors, so statistics 
derived fro m it are not strictly comparable with those from 
previolls returns. In addition, the figure for September 
1987 should be treated with great caution as 48 health 
authorities were unable to provide a complete set of fi gures 
and a further 31 provided data w ith large inconsistencies. 
This should be borne in mind when interpreting the DHSS 
statement that the numbers of people on waiting lists in 
September 1987 were 3 per cent lower than in September 
1986 and 4 per cent lower than in March 1987. 
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Starting the graph fro m the March 1979 peak means that 
the troughs and peak w hich followed cannot bc co mpared 
with earlier long term trends. 
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What is left Ollt? 

The most important thing to bc Icft out of hca lth service 
statistics is any reference to the population for whom 
services arc being provided. The rcal question about pro
viding health services is nOt the abstract one about whether 
there arc more or fewer o f them, but w hether the changes 
in type and level of service match changes in the structure 
of the population or its need fo r health carc. 

To assess this need, much more information is needed 
abo ut the health of the population, and how it va ries in 
space and time. There is a great dearth o f such statis tics, 
many of w hich are more time consuming and expensive to 
collect than statistics about deaths and operations. This is a 
sy mptom of an attitude to health and health ca rc which 
implici tly assumes that operations arc always 'vita l' w ith
out asking w hether some people might find it more benefi
cial to thcir health to go on holiday or improvc their 
physica l surroundings by redecorating their living room! 

T his articlc has tried to suggest ways of seeing through 
the Tories' statistical smokescreen. ~9r the future we need 
to move beyond this smokescreen to collect statistics about 
the health of the population in ordcr both to plan a health 
service w hich would evaluate ... the ca re it provided and 
w ider po licies w hich would tackle the social and econo mic 
causes of ill hcalth. In the words of the 1944 White Papcr. 
the aim should be 'the promotion of good hcalth rather 
than the treatment of bad'. Statistics arc never neutral, but 
instead rcfl cct the values of thc society from which they 
emerge. If our goals include movin g towards greater 
equali ty and social justice, then we need statistics to evalu
ate our progress in that direction. Instead, w hat we have at 
present is a smokescreen of statistics intended to distract 
attention fro m the way the health service is moving away 
fro m those goals. 

Facing the fiJ! lIres: what reall y ;s happen ing to the National Health 
Service, by Radical Statistics Health Group, was published by 
Radical Statis tics in 1987. Copies, price £3.95 plus 50 P p&p can 
be o btained fro l11 Radica l Statistics Health Group, c/o BSS RS, 25 
HorscH Road. London NS IXL. 



23 A IDS research: too little - and too late? 
by Hugh Lowe (London Hea lth Emergency) 

Health Emerge"cy has warned of the remorseless progress of 
AIDS, and pointed out the pathetically tiny resources 
being devoted to biomedical research in the search for a 
cure. The latest figures for AIDS cases and the reports of 
the International AIDS Conference fully vindicated those 
calling for a massive increase in research fundin g. 

This year it is estimated that A IDS treatment wi ll cost 
the NHS more than £80 million. T his is about half of the 
fOfa' fund ing of the Medical Rescarch Council. In [,ce of 
the threat w hich A IDS now clearly presents, the cuts in 
funding for research in past years can be seen for rhe short 
sighted idiocy they were. 

The Medical Research Council working party on AIDS 
defined 24 areas w hich needed to be investigated urgently. 
These include not onl y the obviolls ones to do with find ing 
a drug which w ill ac(Ually cure sufferers and vaccines to 
protect people against ca tching A IDS, but studies on the 
cpidcmjoJogy of the disease both in the West and in Africa. 
It is not rea listic to suppose that cure or vaccine wi ll be 
found just like that, evcn w ith extensively funded re
search.There are further areas w hich are concerned with 
testing any drugs whieh ma y sup press the effects of AIDS 
(there is at least one already known) and testing any likcly
looking vaccines. 

The known drug w hich suppresses the conseq uences of 
AIDS, AZT, is made by Wellcomc. It is very expensive to 
prod uce, and is still only being lI sed in tria ls at present. Ifit 
turns out to be useful , there must be a dcmand that it, and 
any o ther drug or vaccine. must be annexed exclusively by 
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the NHS and be available on NHS prescrIption onl y. 
However, a drug which only suppresses sympto ms, and 
therefore mllst be taken cominllollsly , leaves much to be 
desired: continued research for something better is vital. 

It may sound obvious to say pull all the stops out in the 
search for an anti-A IDS dru g or vaccine: bur things do not 
work quite like that. Research on a narrow field very oftcn 
turns OLIt to be wasteful if not cOllIHcrproductivc. What is 
ncccessary is to restore basic biomedical research, w hich 
has been slaughtered by cash limits and cuts. 

Not only is AIDS a very nas ty sexually transmitted 
disease, but it is a very odd one as well; likewise the AIDS 
virus is quite peculiar as viruses go, and so the scientific 
answers will probably [urn o ut to be even morc unex
pected than lIslial and arc unlikely (Q be found without 
wide ranging research. 

Ten years ago, the idea that some new and dread disease 
might suddenly appear would have been laughed out o f 
court; now that the unthinkable has happened once, it 
might again. If wc permit governments to axe resea rch , we 
rUIl the risk ofbcing unprepared the next time. 

The government's AIDS propaganda campaign, (on 
which they spell( considerably morc than on research), 
seems to have had little effect, and the experience of publi
city campaigns in the USA shows that was to be expected. 
The latest information from the U SA also indicates that as 
the number of sufferers increases, the disease spreads out
side the so-called 'high risk' groups to the rest of the 
population, thereby keeping the overall rate of increase 
roughly constant. The num ber offull blown AIDS cases in 
the UK dOllbles about every 10 months, and so do the 
num ber of deaths from the disease. This means that in the 
last year more than half of all AIDS suffere rs there ha ve 
ever been (about 1,200) have developed the disease, and the 
same is truc fo r the number of AIDS dea ths. 

III afelll years most deatlis ill the 18 to 45 agegro llIJ wil/be due 
10 A IDS. If the cost of treatin g AIDS victims remains 
roughly the sa me per case, befo re the end of the century. 
the cost of AIDS treatment alone w ill egual wh at is now 
spent on the whole of the NI-IS. Probabl y the treatment 
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costs will go down considerabl y; but even so, this problem 
makes the so-called 'Thatcher review' of the NHS look 
completel y ridiculous. In the circumstances what private 
compan y is going to offer insurance aga inst AIDS at a 
price mo re th an a very few can affo rd ? 

The message on AIDS remains as before: a huge increase 
in bio - medica l resea rch is a vital necessity. The ro tal 
number of front line AIDS resea rch workers is only in the 
hundreds. This is totall y absu rd seen against the threat 
whi ch clea rl y hangs over us. 



24 The case of the vanishing ambulances 
by Stua" Ba rber (A rea O ffi cer, N U PE) 

It is a frig htening fact that sho uld a major disaster occur in 
London the Ambulance Service (as well as the NHS hos
pitals) would not be abl e to cope with the resulting casual
ties. The tragedy at Kings C ross station, where 31 people 
died, illustrates the problems [,ced by the London Ambu
lance Service (LAS), whi ch has been bled of resources in 
the last 5 years. Onl y 14 ambulances were available to ferry 
the injured to hospital - leaving many to be transpo rted 
by the police. Further, because the 14 ambulances had to be 
deployed from other areas, nearl y a fifth of London was 
left w itho ut an effecti ve emergency service. Staffin g is so 
stretched that the fi rst two crew s to arri ve at the scene had 
only just completed their training period. 

Not a fortnight passes in London without someone 
dying as a result of an ambulance either no t being ava ilable 
o r arri ving too la te at the scene of an accident. Already in 
1988 NUPE and MPs have raised demands fo r an inquiry 
in the management and funding of the LAS. T he latest 
such call , from Frank Dobson MP, was for a Judicial 
Inquiry into the LA S fo ll owing the release of a confidential 
internal 'log' w hich o utl ined the undcfm anning, unclcr
fundin g and lack o f co m petent management at the timc o f 
the Kings C ross evcnts. 

1980-88: the '10 Yell r Plnl/ ' 

The LAS is o nc o f the few Lo ndo n-wide NH S services, 
managed by a sub- co mmittec of SW T hal11 l:s Regio nal 
Health Authority on beha lf of all fOllr regions and 30 
health districts in the capital. 
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From 1980 onwards the LAS began asking any non
emergency patients who were able to walk to get either a 
bus or a taxj to hospital to reduce demand for ambulances. 
While the LAS carried less passengers, part of the work
load was transferred to what was called the 'Hospital Car 
Service', which consisted of private car owners paid a 
mileage allowance to ferry patients to hospital. The cost of 
this 'Service' to the LAS nearly doubled between 1980 and 
1984: the savings made were no more than an accountancy 
exercise. 

In 1984, in an attempt to 'streamline' the LAS a 10-ycar 
Strategic Plan was drawn up , to operate fro m 1985-94. 
The clear strategy was one of trimming demand to m atch 
resources. 

The frail , the elderl y, and expectant mothers were to 
suffer, 3S scarce resources were concentrated o n emergency 
cover. It is fri ghtening to note that this strategy was 
adopted despite the admission in the 10 year Plan that: 

The histo rical trend of ill creasing volume of patients 
w ill continue ( . . . ) acccIl[u3tcd by an increase in the 
number o fhol11 c illnesses resulting from DHA plans 
fo r maintaining a g re.lter number of cldl' r1 y and 
infirm paticncs in the cOlllmuniry. 

The Plan furth er recognised that: 

Because of DI-IA policies we expect demand to 
incrcase by 240% Olle r 10 y CtUS. In particular day 
hospital paticnts, w hich arc considered to warrant a 
high priority for ambulance tral1spon; i.c. an 
increase of day hospital patients fro m 12.7 15 per 
week in 1984 to 30,860 paticnts pcr week ill 1994. 

Despite identifying these incrcJscd demands on the ser
vice, Jnd the fact that congestion in London traffic ' is 10 
times morc than the national average', and despite noting 
that thc founh tcrminal at Heathrow 'will result in an 
increase of 5 mill ion passengers', thc Plan initiated a cost
cutting programme which is now reducing the service to a 
poorly-funded 'safety net'. 

Thc fo llowing curs were proposed: 
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• A 0.5% annual 'cost improvemem' over to 
years; 
• Reduction in overtimc equivalent co 56 fu ll timc 
stafT(against existing ovcrtime equivalcnt CO 488 
stall) 
• Reduction of70 Icading ambulanccmanjobs 
• Reduction of 6 hospitalliaisoll officer jobs 
• Dispersal of inner zone control 
• Rcview o f Admin and Clerical staffing 

It was envisaged that total 'recurring annual savings' for 
the 10-year period wou ld be £8.43m. Not only would 
fewer jobs exist, but staff would face a reduction in wages 
through 're-negotiation of national agreements relating to 
subsistence, travelling expenses and overtime.' 

The Plan declared a need 'to revise the present emer
gency categories omirti" g t1Iatemity cases which account for 
5% of the total demand .' 

1985-7: Thefirsr Two Year Plall 

The ink was barely dry on the Strategic Plan before the 
LAS issued a new document in early 1985. This identified 
an effective £400,000 cut in revenue because the 1984-5 pay 
awards had not been full y funded by the government. The 
solution to the admitted underfunding was further econ
omy measures, including: 

• Privatisation of c1 caning and caretaking services, 
affecting 47 jobs; 
• Reducing regular meetings with union 
representatives; 
• Reapprai sa l of the lise of non-cmergency scrvices 
by district hea lth amhoriti cs; 
• U sing volunteers or taxi firms to transport some 
psychiatric day patients; 
• Urging doctors, dentists and midwives to ensure 
that their patients have 'genuine need' of ambulance 
transport. 

1987-89: The se{olld Two Year Plall 

A new document issued by LAS in late 1986 confessed that 
over the previous two years there had been: 
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t> A total reduction in non-emergency patiellt journeys 
of30%; 
C> A huge (44%) reduction in transport fo r 'walkin g 
cases' - mainl y the elderl y and disabled; 
C> A 9.4% reduction in day patients transpo rted (1,200 
less each week compared to 1985). 

The new Plan looked for more savin gs but admitted: 

The areas of search are di minishing and if the 0.5% 
reduction per an llUIll in th l: LAS budget is to be 
maintained it wi ll bCWlllt, ill(rcflJi" .l! fy diffiw/t to etlSllre 
tllat services 10 p(/fietlts /Viti be 1It11!ffeacti. (emphasis added) 

The report also admitted that despite impro~ements in 
productivity the Service f.1ced a shortfall of 233 staff to 
meet currcnt levels of dcmand, and 'because of the need to 
ensure that the A&E demand was met in full, tIll! illlpact oj 
tile shortfa ll fell 0 /1 tile Iwtl- cmergellcy SCI"fJicc.' 

After four years o f continuing reductions in the Service 
the ambulance drivers embarked upon 3n overtime ban in 
November 1987, which lasted one 1110nth . During this 
overtime ban a short(, l1 in staff resulted in a Ilumber of 
widely publkiscd deaths because insufficient ambul ances 
were available. A typica l night during the overti me ban 
was po rtrayed by a confidential 'log', w hich showed that 
0 11 the night of N ovember 28: 

• 25% of :ullbubnccs could not move for lack of 
staff; 
• Of the remaining 70 ava ilable: ;1I11bulances. 15 
were 'single- manned' for p:l rt or the whole of the 
nighr. leaving only 55 full y-st:lffcd :l mbubnces -
58.8% of the service th:lr should be provided. 

The overtime ban ended on Decem ber I, but on N ew 
Yea r 's E ve, 78 hard- pressed crews had to be 
'supplemented ' by 20 ambulances provided by the volun
teer St j ohn 's Association. 

'/ 988-89: The third T",,, Yellr Plall 

At 3 secretl y held mccting in December 1987 another 'Two 
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Year Plan ' was hastily put together and issued without 
consultation. It drew up 'emergency' measures incl uding 
new cost-cutting to be introduced bifore the previously
endorsed 1987-8 plan had run its course. The meeting 
heard that: 
I> The total bungling of computerisation of Central 
Control had cost the LAS a further n. 14m; it was agreed 
that this would be taken from capital funds, meaning that 
any further capital spending would be met from 'cost 
improvements' (cuts) 
I> An overspend of more than £500,000 fro III 1986-7 
had been cut from the 1987-88 budget 
[> In the first 9 months of the year 'economies' o f 
£267,000 had already been made. 
The meeting was told that: 

Extreme econo my measures arc currently under 
consideration in order to protect patient services and 
fund the establ ishment levels on w hich this plan is 
based . .. As the scope for sav ings becomes more 
limited it is unrea li sti c to assumc that furthcr 
pressure 0 11 the budget fro m underfunded· pay 
awards (;'In be relieved without affecting patient 
services. 

To make sufficient 'front line' staff avai lable, the staffin g 
levels on the non-emergency side would be slashed by 160 
whole- time equivalent posts (wte); but 36 wte emergency 
posts would also be cut, and overtime working would be 
massively cut. The net effect w as a reduction o f 77 j o bs, 
plus 100 equivalent jobs worked as overtim e, as well as a 
reduction of 90 non-cmergcncy ambulances fro m the fl eet 
of5TI, ::lI1d a huge increase in lise of the hospital car service 
to 240,435 journeys in 1988-9 (182% up on rhe 85,027 in 
1985). 

Already rhe elderly and infirm have suffered rhe brunt of 
rhe LAS cuts. Non-emergency cases carried have (, lien by 
over 20% from 2.3m in 1983 to 1.8m in 1987. In 1983 only 
90/0 o f patients were c:trricd by nOll-LAS transport: by 
1987 this had almost doubled to 17%. More are being 
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taken by taxis and Ivolul1tcer' hospital ca r dri vers. leading 
to a slow but inevitabl e 'pri vatisation' of the non-emer
gency service. In Portsmourh a local taxi firm already 
transports the majority of non-emergency patients. 

Meanwhile, though numbers of emergency patients 
have in creased by 10% since 1983-4, manpower and re
sources have not ex panded: peop le are dying as a resu lt of 
insufficient amb~ll ances and crews being available, as Cor
oners Courts are incrcasingly hearing. Govcrnment guide
lines require that 90% o f all 999 ca lls should be responded 
to within 14 minutes: however, confidential LAS docu
ments show that in the threc months to Septcmber 1987 
this was ach ieved in only 87% of calls made, putting an 
average of nearl y 12,000 li ves at risk in Jul y, August and 
Septcmbcr alone last year. 

Whil e patients suffer , ambulance staff, too, feci the pres
sure, with drivers on the road facing verbal and phy~:,;ca l 
abuse from frustrated :md angry relatives, and control 
officers too facin g mcntal and physiGd stress: sickness 
levels have rocketed, producing wo rsc staff sho rtagcs. 

The Way Forward 

It is generally accepted that the weapon of 'all out ' strike 
action would hurt the public, and NUPE reali ses that the 
fi ghtback has initiall y to take other form s. A ca mpaign has 
been launched for a Judicial Inquiry into the LAS to high
light the bureaucracy and secrecy which surrounds it. The 
LAS is unique in: 
[> not havin g 'open' monthl y meetings; 
t> being accountable directl y to the DHSS for finan c
in g, allowing direct central government control; 
[> not having its own independent managemcnt board. 
thus excluding local authority and trade union nominees. 

NUPE is producin g lea flets for use by ambulance staff 
explaining why eit!ler the expected ambulance was late or 
did not turn up at all. and a postcard for members of the 
public to send to the LAS to ensure that formal complaints 
are registered, and brought to the knowledge o f the 
powers that be. 
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The sensiti vity felt by LAS has led to a number of scnior 
by union rep rescntatives being priv3tel y 'warncd off talk
ing to the media by scnior managcment. Such a responsc 
has of course onl y strengthened NUPE's resolve. 



25 Campaigningfor the NHS: 'The Worms 
Turn' 
by Dave Shields 

In the wake of the defeat of the miners in 1985 and the 
subsequent collapse of opposition to rate-capping, pros
pects for resistance to public sector cuts were s.cvcrel y 
limited . 

NHS unions suffered a financial blow as privatisation of 
ancillary services began to take a toll of membership fig
ures, and though they waged s ucce~f111 ca mpaigns to re
tain union political funds they showed themselves 
reluctant to campa ign for action against NHS ClIts in the 
fun-up to the General Election. Such action, felt some 
leaders, might jeopardise Labour's electoral chances. The 
time was not ripe, th ey argued; the members were apa
thetic and would nor respond to a ca ll for national action, 
especially after the defeat of the 1982 pay campaign and the 
strikes against privatisation at Barking and Hammersmith. 
The struggle was declared to be 'political' , by which was 
meant wa iting for the election of a Labour govern ment. 

Union branches wac urged to broaden their appeal to 
local NI-IS users - the broader the appea l, the better. The 
theory was developed that the more non-Labour support
ers that could be roped in , the morc 'successful' a ca m paign 
wou ld be. Unions were urged to cast off their o ld , con
frontational , 'class-oriented' image in favour of a morc 
cuddly and user friendly one. This strategy of embracing 
the w ider com mun ity had the effect o f alienating most 
NHS workers from the campa igns that were set liP: as a 
consequcnce the ca mpaigns lackcd teeth and wen.:: con
demned to failure. This in turn kd to more demoralisation 
in the workplace. while those cOllllllunity activists that did 
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try to build local defence cam paigns tended to blame union 
'apathy' for their failures. The effecti veness of the whole 
strategy was m ost clearl y illustrated in the disastrous 1987 
General Election result. 

There were exceptions, however. 'In the Bethlem and 
Maudsley psychiatric hospitals in South London hospital 
workers including nurses Jnd medical st;tff staged a series 
of actions and strikes against cuts during 1986. A Nov
ember strike by COHSE members received official 
national support . The Bethlem (the old 'Bedl am' Hospital) 
and Maudsley arc both specialist teaching hospitals dra w
ing from a wide catchment area across the country, and 
belong to a Special Health Authority (SHA) separate from 
the SE Thames RHA. The strength of their campaign 
rested on the active in volvement of hospital workers, 
organised thro ugh stewards on the Bcthlcm and Maudsley 
Action Co mmittee (BEMAC). Senior consultalHS , them
selves appalled at the level of cuts being proposed by the 
SHA, gave high-profile public support to the campaign 
which succeeded in holding off the cuts fo r a period ·as a 
direct result of the protest strikes . 

Meanwhile a struggle of a different nature was unfolding 
across the Thames in the T ower Hamlets hea lth authority. 
Tower Hamlets - one of the most deprived areas in Eur
ope - had already w itnessed a spate of hospita l closures: in 
late 1984 came a threat to the popular Mile End Hospital. 
Managers were anxio lls to integrate most of the services at 
Mile End into the larger London H ospital in Whitechapel, 
including the loss of casualty services at Mil e End. If the 
plans went through, few people expected acute services to 
remain fo r loca l people at Mile End. Among those 
opposed to thcse plans was Wcndy Savage, a senior con
sultant in Obstetrics and Gynaccology, and a lecturer at the 
London Hospital Medical School. O n Apri l 24 1985 she 
was sllspended from duties pendin g an inquiry conducted 
by the hea lth authority into alleged malpractice. 

Quite clearly Wendy Savage had been singled out be
cause of her outspoken and sometimes un conventional 
views on childbirth, in which she advocated non-interven
tionist natural methods which maximised wo men 's choice 
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and in volvcmcnt. This brought her sharpl y into conflict 
with her male colleagues, as did her refusa l to carry Ollt 
private work. Should the Mile End have closed, it could 
ha ve spelt the end of co mmunity-orientated women's ser
vices in the area. Wend y Savage's wo rk and popular 
approach would have been subm erged into a larger depart
ment o f the London Hospital. 

The atta ck on Wendy Savage provoked a storm of local 
and London - w ide protest fro m wo men's organisations 
and an energeti c ca mpaign to secure her reinstatement. 
Hundreds of loca l mothers w ith their children beca me 
active in the ca mpaign, which was also turned against the 
male establishment consultants in the London Hospital 
hierarchy with the slogan 'Wend y's the bes t: In vestigate 
the rest!' The campaign was also taken up by hospital 
workers and their unions w ho recognised what was at 
stake. Eventually, a year after she had been suspended, and 
after the health authority had spent hundreds of thousands 
of pounds tryin g to victimise her, Wend y Savage was 
reinstated. During the period of the campaign in her de
fen ce, the health authority had also temporarily shel ved 
their plans to axe the Mile End casualty . 

Perhaps one o f the most remarkable successes during 
this period was that notched up in Hamm ersmith by the 
ca mpaign to Save West London Hospital (SWEL) . The 
hospital is situated off Hammersmith Broadway, and has 
had to battle repeatedl y for surviva l against successive 
closure plans. In 1974, w hen the new Charing Cross Hos
pital opened onl y half a mile away it seemed as if the end 
was finally in sight. The West London's casualty unit 
closed, leav in g the hospital with the district maternity 
unit, a handful of clinics and a few wards for the care of the 
elderly and elderl y mentally ill. 

It was for its maternity unit that the hospital was most 
f.lmed , rated as one of the best in the country in Sheila 
Kitzin ger's influential Good Birth G"ide. Though the build
ing itself had been allowed to become dilapidated, mothers 
would travel from far and wide to be seen by the hospital's 
maternity specialists, who offered a w ide variety of choice 
on methods of delivery, and placed thc cmphasis on the 
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woman having the baby rather than less personal , ' high
tech' methods. Midwives at West London fclt more 
in volved, and many had chosen to work there because of 
its philosoph y. Linkcd to the matcrnity unit is the NconJ
ta l Intensive Care Unit, with six specialist neonatal and six 
Special Care baby cots. T hese deal with difficult, low
weight or premature births, either in the maternity unit or 
elsewhere. Because of the national shortage of these cots, 
cases are referred to West London from as far afield as 
Bath , Peterbo rough, Has tings, and once evcn fro m Nor
way. The success of these two units is measured by the 
very low perinatal mo rtality rate in the area, despite higher 
than average levels of depri vation. Marc babies o n average 
survi ve in NW Thames region than any other region in 
Britan, yet at West London Hospital the survival rate is 
even higher than the regional average. 

Small surprise, therefore. tha t when Hammersmith and 
Fulham AHA tried to transfer this unit to Charin g Cross 
Hospital there was a huge public outcry. Local people fclt 
that if the maternity uni t was transferred it would be at the 
ex pense of the unit's special approach to childbirth. T hese 
feelings were shared by the Professor of Obstetrics Mr 
Norman Morris, who together with local mothers o rgan
ised a successful campaign of resistance to the schcme; the 
plans were dropped in 1982. 

In J 985 however the Hammersmith and Fulham district 
was merged with Victoria to form Riverside DHA -
whose main fun ction was to push thro ugh hu ge cuts in
cluding the closure of several hospitals to trim annual 
spending by 25% within ten years. It was clear that a major 
teaching hospital would have to go as well as smaller 
hospitals if this were to be donc. Nobody was surprised 
that by 1986 the Wcst London was once again the first 
candidate for closure, with no plans to replace its fa cilities 
locally. Expectant mo thers were expected either to tra vel 
several miles to central London 's Westminster Hospital , or 
to be treoted at Q ueen C harlotte 's Maternity Hospital: but 
neither offercd the same sort of care as West London, while 
maternity beds and the life-saving boby cots wou ld both be 
drastically cut back. 
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If West London 's maternity unit cl osed, the rest of the 
hospital could not ho pe to continue: this was why River
side DHA proposed to close it completel y by April 1987. 
T hey did not find it so easy. A dozen or so women work
ing in the hospital were outraged by the plans. One of 
them was also the grand-daughter of an elderl y patient on 
one of the hospital's wards. More than one of them had 
had their own babies at the West London. They decided to 
form a campaign to stop the plans. T hey began with a 
petition, then fo llowed up with a public meeting ca lled by 
the local (Labour) council. The local health branch of 
NUPE became involved, and in June 1986 SWEL was 
launched. 

SW EL organised fortni ghtly open meetings for suppOrt
ers - o r more frequentl y when needed. Campaign stalls 
were arran ged at local community evcnts and in shoppin g 
centres at wcekends . Petitions, stickers, pamphlets, ball
oons, and other material were used to get over the message 
to the local community that a fi ght was on to save their 
hospital. T he local hospitals' Jo int Shop Stewards Com
mittee cal1ed a successful lunch-time protest rall y in Jul y 
against the plans, medica l students and student nurses 
threw themselves enthusiastically into the campaign, 
organisin g discos and their own demonstrations in support 
of the hospita l. 

Public meetings were held in Hamm ers mith, Fulham 
and Chiswick. In all over 1,000 people ca me to local meet
ings; in October over 300 marched through the streets of 
Ham lllersmi th and Fu llu m to voice thcir anger. By Nov
ember 35,000 had signed the SWEL petition opposing 
Rivers idc's pla ns. The campaign. drew its Sll pport both 
fro m hospita l workers and frol11 the local com mun ity. 
Paren ts o f children born at the West London and loca l 
pensioners were strongly involved; school studcnts did 
projects on the effects of closure, and local Labour Party 
Young Socialists took up the cam paign, w hich had the 
sin gle aim o f persuading DHA members to vote down the 
closure at its November meeting. 

Workers at thc hospital, however, were ada mant that if 
this f.1 iled they would resort to more direct forms of ac-
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tion . Some women in the Spccial Care Baby Unit dcclared 
their willin gness [0 go to prison if necessary to stop it 
closing. A massive campaign was built around the key 
hand ful of workers in the hospital who were prepa red to 
fight , though man y of them were at first not even in a 
union and had no experience of ca mpaigning: without 
them the ca mpaign could not have developed the way it 
did. 

In November scveral hundred cam paigners demon
strated o utside the DHA meeting; SWEL had already pre
pared an cffective counter - documcnt and lobbied 
indi vidual DHA members. In the event the DHA pl an fell 
for lack of support: SWEL had won, against the odds. 

This tremendous victory had an inspirin g effect among 
the Riverside staff organisations. It also showed, as had thc 
Bcth1cm and Maudslcy ca mpaign and the Tower Hamlets 
struggle, that where cven temporary victories arc won by 
campaigning it helps lay the ground fo r future ac tion. 
Since last June. all three areas have been at the forefront of 
a new wave of health ca mpai gns includin g strikes and 
demonstrations - with Tower Hamlets once again defeat
ing a new threat to the Mile End casualty in October 1987. 

T he notion that 'old' forms of ind ustrial action have 
somchow been superseded by new forms of protest looks 
ridiculous in the face of the popular revolt against NHS 
cuts since January 1988. While many hea lth workers arc 
moving on to the sccne for the first time, bringing in new 
energy and ideas, the 'realists' who had argued that the 
Thatcher years mean t dropping any confrontational 
approach arc havin g to rethink their position. T he condi
tions in today's N HS sccm to have morc effect in deter
minin g the consciousness of health workers than opinion 
polls and those who want onl y to foll ow them. 




